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And To Stem Drug Troffic
Legal ' Flaws' Erased To Deal With Illegal AliensLawmen Want

Haitians who enter Florida Illegally.
According to testimony at the subcommittee 

hearing. Polk said, there are three or four families 
In Haiti that control the cocaine export business. 
"I don't mean family like the Mafia." Polk said. "I 
mean family like aunts, uncles, brothers and

See ALIENS, page 0A

Florida, focused primarily on Haitians who enter 
the U.S. illegally, usually through Florida. Some 
or these Illegal aliens, but not all Hatians. Polk 
said, bring with them cocaine and set up crack 
cocaine factories.

"I don't mean to paint all Haitians with a broad 
brush." Polk said. But. he added, the drug-related 
problem addressed Is a problem that centers on

a half dozen other law enforcement repre
sentatives Wednesday through Friday to the U.S. 
Senate subcommittee o n ' Federal Spending, 
Budget and Accounts, centered primarily on 
cocaine and crack cocaine Polk said today at his 
Sanford office.

Polk said the meetings with subcommittee 
members, including Sen. Lawton Chiles. D-

By Susan Loden 
Herald S taff W riter

WASHINGTON -  Seminole County SherlfT 
John Polk Joined other Florida lawmen In a push 
for U.S. Senate support In tightening the net 
around Illegal aliens who import, manufacture 
and sell Illegal drugs.

The drug problems outlined by Polk and about

Woman Held 
In Homicide

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff W riter

A South Seminole County 
woman was arrested on a charge 
of murder Saturday after she 
apparently tried to stufT her dead 
or dying husband Into the trunk 
of her car.

Being held without bond early 
Monday in the Seminole County 
Ja il w as K im b e r ly  B lis s  
Soubielle. 21. of 2618 Tierra 
Circle. She Is charged in con
nection with the shooting death 
of Pierre Soubielle. 25. of the 
same address. He was shot at 
least twice In the chest and an 
autopsy was scheduled for early 
today.

Mrs. S o u b ie lle  to ld  in 
vestigators that she and her 
husband, a native of France, had 
been arguing Saturday and. 
fearing he would harm her. she 
armed herself.

The Incident occurred between 
4:17 p.m. and 9 p.m. Mrs.
Soublelle^^atlv^o^lelbourne.

court today to determine If there
Is probable cause a crime has 
been committed and whether 
bond should be set.

Investigators say the argu
m ent between the couple 
escalated and Mrs. Soubielle 
shot her husband while they 
were In their home’s southwest 
bedroom.

He apparently was shot again 
w h ile  in the sou thcen ter 
bedroom of the the home and 
then taken or pulled to the 
garage where a deputy found 
him face down, according to 
reports.

investigators believe an at
tempt was made to put Soubielle 
into the trunk of Mrs. Soublelle’s 
1986 Dodge Colt. Investigators 
reported that Mrs. Soubielle ap
parently changed her clothes 
after the incident and there was 
an attempt to clean up the area 
of the crime scene. A gun was 
found In the car’s trunk, ac
cording to the report.

Bliss called the sheriff's office 
after he arrived at the scene, 
according to reports.

Paramedics did not try to 
revive Soubielle. who was an 
assistant baker and' highly re
garded by his superiors at the 
Peabody Hotel, International 
Drive.

Bliss could not be reached for 
comment.

P u b lic  In v ite d  
To M e e t O ffic ia ls

The public will have an oppor
tunity Tuesday to meet various 
Seminole County elected officials 
at a meeting set for 7 p.m. at the 
Eastmonte Recreation Center in 
Altamonte Springs.

Fldo Puts Foot D ow n
Heidi to cooperate at first In

Heidi soon knocked the.cap off and put her paws down. No amount of 
coaxing could bring about a change of canine heart and the best 
costume" prize went to a dog named Bimbo. The show was hosted 
by the city's Parks and Recreation Dept, at Secret Lake Park.

what Is expected to be a regular 
series of such meetings Initiated 
by the Seminole County Home
owners Association. Co-hosts for 
the meeting are the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
and the Sem inole County 
League of Women Voters.

Dave Farr, executive director 
of the GSCC. said the public will 
have an opportunity to meet 
county government officials, as 
well as state legislators and city 
commissioners and councllmen 
from various Seminole County 
cities.

Farr said the meeting is open 
to the public at no charge. 
Refreshments will be served and 
citizens will be able to ask 
questions of the elected officials 
"in a more relaxed atmosphere 
than they normally are able to."

The Eastmonte Recreation 
Center Is located on County 
Road 427. about a quarter of a 
mile south of State Road 436.

Geneva Citizens Want Geneva Address
his efforts and sent a letter stating that 
support to Sheehan, with copies to U.S. Rep.
BUI McCollum of Altamonte Springs, U.S.
Senators Lawton Chiles and Bob Graham.

Many of Geneva’s residents have com
plained that a new ambulance driver or 
other emergency workers couldn't find their 
homes — listed officially as Oviedo 
addresses. And a few months ago they 
complained when letters about the new 9-11 
Emergency System from the county came 
out en masse addressed to Oviedo 
addresses. Most of the Geneva residents live 
5 to 10 miles northeast of Oviedo.

But beyond that. Vorhees said. It is a 
matter or identification with their own town.

"The main thing Is we want mall delivery 
Bss OENEVA, page 8A

Avalanche Outruns Brothers On Snowmobiles
ldUed^whim a R rcky lrfou n t^  PIColorado avalanche forecaster Andy Stephen NoUIngham. 34, and his
f^tran^h^r^nowmobUes near Vail Pass. Loving said this ha. been the worst b ro th e iJ R a ^  ̂ ^ ^ c h e 0 b^t^eeri

By Kathy Tyrity 
Herald Staff Writer

Geneva residents, speak now or forever 
piece" of mail stamped to anhold your .

Oviedo address!
That is the cry of Cleland Voorhees, 

president of the Geneva Citizens Associa
tion. And It Is being echoed throughout the 
unincorporated stretch of land near Lake 
Harney and within the Seminole County 
Commission chambers.

No longer do the members of the Geneva 
Citizens Association wish to be addressed as 
Oviedo residents, with an Oviedo zip code. 
They say the Geneva Post Office could be 
expanded to offer mall delivery service. 
Oviedo has been delivering Geneva mall, 
but Vorhees and the county commissioners

survey went out a lew years ago um 
contained "so much doubletalk" that they 
people didn't know how to answer.

Vorhees Is already encouraged because 
the county commission recently endorsed

were burled by inc avaiancnc uciwccu 
the Vail and Copper Mountain ski areas 
In the Colorado Rockies, authorities said.

Search teams with specially trained 
dogs recovered the bodies between 6 
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. — one about 30 
yards from his snowmobile, and the 
other about 15 yards farther down the 
mountain. Flohrs said.

A third snowmobller. Paul Long, of 
Avon, told authorities his machine was 
faster and he outran the slide.

SM  AVALANCHE, pag* BA

of the 1980s." Loving said. "There were 
three deaths a year most of the 1970s."

The avalanche Sunday dumped a wall 
of snow 500 yards wide on the Shrine
Pass Trail near a wildlife sanctuary, 
about 1V4 miles west of the summit of

Men Shot In Hoad 
Not Soriously Hurt

SHERIDANSHERIDAN. Ore. (U P !) -  
Wayoe Sipe. a retired roofing 
contractor who celebrated hie 
SQUi birthday by tky-dlvlng far 
the Drat time, plana to Jump again 
on hla 90th and 100 birthdays.

"It's beautiful." Sipe said after 
landing In a field cloee to the 
designated target area Saturday. 
"I'm  going to do It twice more — 
at 10-year Intervals."

But hla wife. Frances, stayed 
home and was leas enthusiastic. 
"Anytiilug that's different, he

Sipe. a resident of Salem, made 
the jump on hla 80th birthday to 
raise money for a hearing-aid 
program run by the Fraternal

Two men shot in the head In 
Sanford Friday night were not 
seriously Injured, but an Investiga
tion of the Incident is continuing, 
said Police Chief Steve Harriett.

The men were shot at approxi
mately 7:15 p.m. Friday with a small 
caliber handgun by an unknown 
person In the vicinity of 13th Street 
and Olive Avenue.

Jeannot St. Fleure. 22. P.O. Box 
4055. Sanford, was reported to be in 
stable condition at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital Monday with soft 
tissue Injuries, a hospital spokesman 
said. The other victim. Fednel De- 
prue. 29. of Winter Haven, was 
treated and released.

—Genie Llndberg
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School Mono
Tuesday: St. Patrick's Day menu. 
Golden chicken nuggets or chicken 
patty sandwich, lucky corn on the cob, 
shamrock fruited jello, fresh bun or 
oven-baked roll, special dessert and 
lowfat milk.

In  The Bag
Com m lulonor Bob Thorn*. «p**r» *ml bW ' inr  *1??8 
Highway 17-92 Saturday a i M ayor Bettye Smith does her part, 
background. Commissioners John M ercer and Whltey Eckstein also 
pitched In during the 2-hour effort by city officials and civic group 
members. Commissioner A .A . McClanahan bowed out due to Illness. 
Residents and businesses throughout the city are asked to upgrade 
their properties as part of Sanford' third annual Clean-Up Month.
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POUGE
IN BRIEF
Officer Happen* O n  Scene 
O f A ttem pted Store H old-U p

The wrong place at the right time appears to be the 
setting of the arrest of a Sanford man charged with robbery 
of a Sanford convenience store.

According to a Sanford police report, a Sanford officer 
was arriving at the 7-Eleven Store at 1201 S. Park Avenue 
around 2:30 a.m. Saturday. At that time, a man who had 
tried to rob the store was leaving and was arrested.

According to an arrest report, a man entered the store, 
struck the clerk on the side of the neck with a steel Jack 
handle and then began running from the store as the 
officer drove into the parking lot.

Charged with aggravated battery, resisting arrest 
without violence, and attempted armed robbery was Miller 
Aldophus Brown, 26, of 1003 Cypress Ave. Bond was set 
early Saturday at $8,000.

Cocaine Charge In Club Lot
An Altamonte Springs man was arrested Saturday on 

drug charges after an officer saw some men behaving 
suspiciously in a vehicle in the parking lot of a club.

According to an arrest report, the officer drove into the 
parking lot of the Hot Line Bottle Club, 801 E. Altamonte 
Drive, around 4:30 a.m. He said he saw two men leaning 
over the console of a Jeep.

When the officer appoached he saw white powder on the 
console and a razor blade in the driver's hand, according to 
the report. He also said he heard the passenger say "cops” 
and saw the driver brush the white powder onto the 
vehicle's floor.

When the men were told to put their hands on the dash, 
the driver at first did not and the officer then noticed a 
small baggie with white powder in it on the vehicle's floor.

When the driver was ordered but of the vehicle, he 
reportedly swept the baggie onto the pavement in an 
apparent attempt to disperse the contents but the baggie 
landed Intact, the officer reported.

Arrested and charged with possession of cocaine, 
possession of marijuana and possession of drug parapher
nalia, was Bruce Edward Keeling. 26, 869-B Ballard Drive. 
Bond was set early Saturday at $2,000.

Burglarlns A n d  ThnH t Rnportmd
Wayne Robert Cruse, 42, of Casselberry, has given 

sheriff’s deputies the name of a suspect he alleges has since 
October purchased on an account of his business, BTU 
Systems of Casselberry, about $460 in items at a Winter 
Park hardware store.

Cruse said the purchases, which were for various items 
at several different times, were not authorised and the 
suspect allegedly took the items bought for himself. Cruse 
is also accusing the same man of cashing company checks 
and keeping the money and also for fraudulently charging 
hundreds of dollars worth of items on company gasoline 
company credit cards. The allegations are under investiga
tion.

The 1086 Kawasaki motorcycle of Ontonlo Terell 
Oudskin. 21. of 2401 Jltway Ave., Sanford, was stolen 
from the Drift Inn, State Road 46, east of Sanford. Monday, 

’ ^a sheriff's report said. The vehicle.!* valued at $3,300.

^ibra. Schlmmel, 34, of 2073 Cocosen, Winter Park, 
reported to sheriff’s deputies Monday that between March 3 
and 7 a $1,000 diamond braclet, $65 worth of costume 
Jewelry and a $ 150 sword were stolen from her home.

Rany Eastarbrook, 29, nuutager of All Star Auto Parts, 
3806 S. Orange Drive, Sanford, told police that someone 
took a 1973 Chevy pickup truck valued at $1,000 from the 
store’s parking lot between 6 p.m. Monday and 9 a.m. 
Tuesday.

An in-dash stereo cassette valued at $25 was taken from 
a car parked in the lot of the Thrifty Service Station, 300 E. 
2nd St., Sanford, between 5:30 p.m. Monday and 7 a.m. 
Tuesday. Parks McCall. 34, o f 1100 Park Ave., Sanford, 
told police. The passenger side window was broken and is 
v a l u e d  a t  9 1 0 0 ,  a p o l i c e  r e p o r t  s a i d .

Willis Gerald Martin Jr., 32, of 111 Ventura Blvd., 
Sanford, reported to sheriff's depuitles that his tools and a 
tool box valued at $475 were stolen from 115 Wtlahtre 
Blvd,, Casselberry, Monday.

A $1,200 golfcart was stolen from San Pedro Center, 
2400 Dike Road, Winter Park, Friday or Saturday, 
according to a report filed with sheriff's deputies Monday.

Diane Walters, 43, of Winter Sjprlngs, reported to sheriff’s 
deputies that a $600 safe and $500 were stolen from her
business. Ice Cream Grafflttl. 
Casselberry, Sunday or Monday.

1271 Semoran Blvd.,

A $130 saw and a $70 wheelbarrow were stolen from 
Trade Masters, 148 13th St.. Longwood, between Saturday 
and Monday, according to a report owner David

isheitfTsrThompson, 30, filed with i i deputies.

Douglas W. Klckliter. 66, of 1131 Stowe Drive, Sanford, 
reported that an $1,800 motor was stolen from his boat at 
11818towe Drive, Sunday or Monday.

A $3,000 sprayer belonging to McQulston Painting, Inc., 
508 Zinnia Drive, Casselberry, was stolen from 1162 D 
Paseo-Del Mar, Casselberry, between Feb. 27 and Monday, 
a sheriff’s report said.

FIRE CALLS
Sanford f ire  fighters and re

scue workers have responded to 
the following m i k  iv>t»ii* based 
o n f *
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-------------211 Bush Blvd.,
rescue, A  43-year-old man suffer
ing fton general illness was 
transported to the hospital.
—OUT u . .  240 W. Alrpot 
Blvd., rescue. A Sanford man. no 
age given, was transported to the 
hospital for treatment of facial 
Injuries received in a car acci
dent.

Violence Erupts During Pursuit Of Woman Driver
An Altamonte Springs woman 

was arrested after a fist and foot 
confrontation with an officer and 
an unsuccessful flight that was 
thwarted by Friday-night traffic 
on State Road 434.

According to an officer’s re
port, he had Just left a fire 
station at Douglas Avenue and 
Westmoreland Drive when he 
saw a black truck which, he 
said, had eluded him earlier.

He stopped the vehicle and 
noted that it had the same 
female driver he thought he saw 
earlier. He told the woman to 
turn the truck's motor off and 
she reportedly replied with vul
garity. She told him to "leave 
me alone”  and then became 
profane. The incident occurred 
at 7:11 p.m.

The officer said she had her 
hand positioned as If she was 
about to put the vehicle In gear. 
He reached through the driver's

window and as he was turning 
off the vehicle she put her hands 
together and punched him in the 
lower chest, he said.

She turned the vehicle back on 
as the officer opened the truck 
door and reached in again to 
turn the vehicle's motor off. She 
then kicked him in the lower 
stomach with both her feet, 
according to the report.

The officer grabbed her leg 
and pulled it to the side of the 
truck so she couldn't continue 
kicking. However, she put the 
vehicle in gear and started to 
pull Into the roadway. This 
caused traffic to leave the road to 
avoid accidents, he reported.

The officer returned to his 
patrol car and reported he was in 
pursuit of the truck. He said the 
truck traveled erratically down 
the road, causing motorists to 
leave the roadway.

Near State Road 434, the truck 
was stopped by traffic allowing 
the officer again to approach the 
driver door of the truck. This 
time, the window was up and 
the door locked.

The officer said he told the 
woman to turn off the vehicle 
and get out. He said all she dfd 
was race the motor. He said he 
told her to open up or he would 
break the window. When she did 
not, he ordered her to turn her 
head and broke the driver door 
window with three swings of his 
night stick.

The officer then reached inside 
to get the truck keys. As he did 
89, she struck him in the face 
with her hands made into a flat, 
according to the report. He 
opened the door and attempted 
to pull the 145-pound 5-foot 
7*inch woman out. but she kept 
kicking.

Another officer arrived at the 
scene and they got her out of the 
truck. But she continued to 
swing and kick, and she and the 
original officer fell to the ground 
whereupon she was cut on the 
chin.

After having the cut checked 
at Florida Hospital in Altamonte 
Splngs, the woman was trans
ported the Altamonte Springs 
Police Department and then to 
the county Jail. The officer re
ported he received several cuts 
during the Incident.

Being held early Saturday in 
the Seminole County Jail was 
Carol Sue Biightwell, 23, of 101 
Larkspur D rive . She was 
charged with battery on a taw 
enforcement officer, fleeing to 
elude a police officer and resist
ing arrest with violence. Bond 
was set at $1,000.

Deane Jordan

Abuse Complaints Will Be Saved
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) -  

The statewide ombudsman 
council has ordered the 11 
regional councils to keep un
proven complaints about abuse 
of the elderly despite a new law 
which says otherwise.

The law requires the Depart- 
m en t o f  H ea lth  and R e 
habilitative Services to destroy 
all “ unfounded" records o f 
abuse complaints against the 
elderly and the disabled imme
diately after the Investigation 
ends.

It was Intended to protect 
those unjustly accused of abuse, 
and also requires unfounded 
reports of child abuse to be

destroyed within 30 days.
“ This is the dumbest piece of 

legislation to ever come down 
the pike," Harry Chitwood, a 
m em ber o f the s ta tew ide 
council, said of the 5-month-old 
expungement law.

"It destroys the ability to track 
patterns of abuse," Chitwood 
said Sunday. "You're not going 
to be able to see if there's a 
history. And you're assuming 
that the Investigation's con
clusions are accurate."

The statewide ombudsman 
council has ordered the 11 
regional councils to keep all 
referrals, 'despite the law, which 
affects thousands of cases.

Lobbyists are trying to con
vince legislators to change the 
expungement law and require all 
unfounded records to be kept for 
at least one year.

Newly appointed HRS Secre
tary George Coter said he thinks 
records of unfounded reports on 
an abuse suspect who did not 
commit the crime should be 
destroyed. The majority of cases 
were unproven last year.

Only 40 percent of the 11,918 
abuse and neglect caes HRS 
received last year were substan
tiated. The ombudsman council 
received 101 abuse complaints 
last year. Only 19 percent were 
found to be true.

Experts say abuse of senior 
citizens is difficult to prove 
because the victims often are 
reluctant to cooperate and it is 
hard to distinguish between 
bruises caused by a person 
falling out of bed and those 
caused by someone being hit.

"Very often the only thing we 
have to go on Is the development 
of a pattern, such as one staff 
member who repeatedly is ac- 
cused of abusing a patient," said 
Joyce Ralchelson. the statewide 
o m b u d s m a n  c o u n c i l  
coordinator. " I f  that’s taken 
away from us. I hate to think 
what’s going to happen to these 
elderly people."

WEATHER
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Ave., rescue. A 52-year-old 
woman suffering from difficulty 
breathing was transported to the 
hospital.

—10t$0 a.as.. 528 Palmetto 
Ave.. fire. A 1978 Jeep Chero
kee's power steering pump Ig
nited after becoming overheated. 
The fire eras put out by the 
owner with an extinguisher, no 
(lie loss reported.
- T i l l  m b ., 204 E. 24th Street, 
rescue’. An 84-year-old man suf
fered a heart attack. He 
transported to the hospital.
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Five-Day Forecast
For Central Florida
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Sunday's high temperature In ] 
Sanford was 75 degrees and the 
low during the past twenty-four J 
hours was 46 degrees as re
ported by the University ofj 
Florida Agricultural and Educa
tion Center. No rainfall recorded.
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Heavy Snow 
In The West
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MIAMI (UPI) -  Florida UMur tempera
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Waves are 
about 2 to 3 feet and semi- 
glassy. Current la slightly to the 
south with a temperature of 58 
degrees. Haw
Waves are 3 to 4 feet and glassy. 
Current la slightly to the south; 
Water temperature. 58 degrees. 
Sun screen factor: 12.

By Umltsd Prats 
International

A s torm  w h ose  w in ds  
stranded 1,200 tourists on 
California's Catalina Island 
blanketed mountains of the 
West with nearly a foot of snow 
as it spread Into the Rockies 
and Dakotas today, sllckenlng 
roads and threatening live
stock.

An avalanche that occurred 
Sunday, before the storm 
reached the Rockies, killed two 
brothers riding snowmobiles In 
Colorado, bringing to 11 the 
number of people killed this 
winter In the state's worst 
avalanche season In decades, 
officials said.

The storm crept slow ly 
eastward today as it dumped 
heavy snow In the mountains 
of Arizona, New Mexico, Utah. 
Colorado and Wyoming. Duck 
Creek. Utah, picked up nearly a 
foot of snow Sunday,

Snow fell at a rate of an Inch 
an hour Sunday In Flagstaff, 
Arts., where a total of 9 Inches 
o f anow anarled traffic on 
Interstate 40 and triggered 
several minor accidents, state 
police reported.

"The roads are very icy and 
slushy,”  said Rose Serna, a 
desk clerk at the Belmont 
Truck Center, west of Flagstaff. 
"It's kind of hard to get back 
and forth from work."

Winter storm warnings were 
Issued In the mountains of 
Utah, Arizona, southwest Col
orado and northwest New Mex
ico. Livestock advisories were 
posted in Wyoming. Nebraska. 
Colorado and Kansas because 
of fears that strong winds, cold 
temperatures, rain and anow 
w o u ld  e n d a n g e r  y o u n g  
animals.

Snow, aleet and freezing 
drizzle glazed roads In the 
Dakotas Sunday night, pro
mpting a travelers advisory for 
southeastern South Dakota.

High winds from the storm 
how led  across Southern

California and Arizona on 
Sunday, blasting Douglas. 
Ariz., with 59 mph gusts. 
Daggett, Calif., and Winslow, 
Ariz., were hit with gusts of 50 
mph.

On Catalina Island, about 26 
m ile s  o f f  the S ou th ern  
California coast, about 1,200 
w eek en d  to u r is ts  w e re  
stranded overnight by 40 mph 
winds that kept cruise ships 
from reaching the popular re
sort after midday Sunday.

Sheriffs  department dis
patcher Robert Salisbury said 
ships were "bouncing around 
p r e t t y  g o o d , ”  on  th e  
crescent-shaped harbor at 
Avalon.

But Salisbury said tourists 
coped with the situation. "Moat 
Just went back to their hotels 
and got their rooms back," he

the miJi TOe to around 80. Wind 
southeast around lOmphA*?.

Tonight...fair. Low In the mid 
to upper 50s. Wind southeast 5 
to 10 mph.

Tuesday...partly cloudy. High 
In the mid 70s to near 80. Wind, 
southeast 10 to 15 mph.

A m -a R e a d in g s

The temperature at 8 a.m.: 58;, 
overnight low: 52; Sunday's' 
high: 77; barometric pressure: 
30.15; relative humidity: 83 
percent; winds; Calm: rain: 
None; Today's sunset: 6:34 p.m., \ 
Tuesday's sunrise: 6:33 a.m.

E x tiM idad  For i*t a s l

The extended forecast, Wed
nesday through Friday, for 
Florida except northwest — 
Partly cloudy Wednesday with a 
chance of showers north then a 
chance of showers statewide 
Thursday and Friday. Rather 
warm nights with the Iowa from 
around 60 north to the low 70s 
south. Highs mid 70s north to 
low to mid 80s south.

A r o a  T id e s

T h u n d ers to rm s  in the 
Midwest Sunday pounded 
southern Indiana, hurting hall 
the s ize  o f baseballs  In 
Newburg and hall as big as golf 
balls In Evansville.

"You could definitely hear 
the hall as it hit the cars of the 
officers," said Daryl Brane, a 
state police dispatcher at 
Evanavtle.

In Colorado, search teams 
with specially trained dogs 
Sunday night recovered the 
bodies or the two brothers 
killed by the avalanche that left 
a wall of snow 500 yards wide 
on the Shrine Paso Trail, about 
1 V4 miles west of the summit 
of Vail Pass between the Vail 
and Copper Mountain akl areas.

"It Is an avalanche-prone 
area." said Lt. Tom Flohra of 
the Summit County sheriff's 
department. "With the warm 
temperatures and sunshine, 
the anow pack is starting to 
deteriorate."

TUESDAY; Daytona Bsach:
highs, 9:09 a.m.. 9:25 p.m.: 
lows. 2:41 a.m.. 2:52 p.m.: If aw 
•m ym a Baach! highs. 9:14 
a.m„ 9:30 p.m.: lows, 2:46 a.m., 
2:57 p.m.: Sayporti highs, 2:02 
a.m„ 1:54 p.m.; lows, 8:06 a.m.. 
8:44 p.m.

Boat i ng

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inle 
~  T o d a y . . .w in d  e a s t ti 
southeast around 10 kts. Seas : 
Jo 3 ft. Bay and Inland waters 1 
light chop. A few morning show 
era or a thunderstorm extrem 
south part.

Ton igh t...w ind southeas 
around 10 kts. Seas 2 to 3 ft. Ba 
and inland waters mostly a ligh 
chop.

Tuesday...wuid east near 1 
kte. Seas 3 to 5 ft. Bay an 
Inland waters a moderate chop.

.

L
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COMING EVENTS
Alcoholics Anonym ous  
Schedules M onday M eetings

The following area Alcoholics Anonymous and Alanon 
groups meet on Monday:
•  Sanford AA, noon and 5:30 p.m., open discussion; 8
p.m.. closed discussion, 1201 W. First St.
•  Narcotics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 317 Oak AVe„ Sanford.
•  Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., closed, Apopka 
Episcopal Church, 615 Highland.
•  Al-Anon Step and Study, 8 p.m., Casselberry Senior
Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive.
•  Young and Free AA, St. Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road, Winter Park, 8 p.m. closed, open 
discussion. Last Monday of the month, open.
•  Sanford AA. 8 p.m., closed, 1201 W. First St.
•  Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens. 8 p.m., closed, 
200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

Overeaters Anonym ous
Overeatcrs Anonymous meets Monday at 7:30 p.m., 

West Lake Hospital, State Road 434, Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862-7411.

Free Tax Help For Elderly
Free Income tax help for retirees Is available on Tuesday 

through April 15. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Florida National Bank, 
West SR 434 at Markham Road; VFW Club. 420 N. 
Edgemon Ave., Winter Springs; Longwood Recreation 
Center, W. Warren Avenue.

Realtors Set Breakfast
Seminole County Board of Realtors membership

:

ONE DAY ONLY!
8T. PATRICK’S DAY • TUESDAY, MARCH 17th

m u ?
EMMETT KELLY 

CIRCUS 
COLLECTION
limited oditlon 

fugurmti made of 
fins pcrc*l*ln.

breakfast, March 19, 8:30 a.m. Maitland Civic Center, 
Maitland. Gerald Brlnton, executive director of Seminole 
County Expressway. Reservations by March 16 at 4:30 
p.m. at board office, 699-1877.

Legislative Reception
The League of Voters of Seminole County in conjunction 

with Seminole League of Civic Associations and Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce will hold a legislative 
reception for local, county and state officials on Tuesday 
March 17 at 7 p.m. at the Eastmonte Civic Center, off 
Longwood Avenue In Altamonte Springs.

Cham ber To Install Officers
Deltona Area Chamber of Commerce annual banquet 

and Installation of officers. Saturday. March '21 at the 
Deltona Hills Golf & Country Club, 1120 Elkcam Blvd. 
Entertainment and dancing. Music by Bill Marshall. Call 
574-5522 by March 16.

Diet A n d  Stress Effects Subject
Free Breast Cancer Seminar on Effect of Diet and Stress 

on Treatment and Prevention of Breast Cancer, 11:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m., Tuesday, March 17 at the Center for Women's 
Medicine at Florida Hospital, Orlando. Brown bag lunches 
are welcome.

Seminole Spokes Luncheon
Seminole Spokes of Welcome Wagon will hold Its 

monthly luncheon at noon on Wednesday, Match 18, 
Quality Inn, Longwood. Bridge and pinochle will begin at B 
a.m. Call Ann Brooks at 682-1925 for reservations.

Sm all Awf
A Small Business Roundtable conducted by the Greater 

Seminole County Chamber of Commerce will be held 
March 19 at Sweetwater Country Club. 7:30 a.m. March 
19. Ed Trunflo of Newman-Kuhn and Co. will mediate a 
panel of three CPAs who will discuss the Impact of the Tax 
Reform Act of 1986. Call 834-4404 for reservations.

C O M E  IN  A N D  S E E  O U R  N E W  
C H IL D R E N  S  D E P A R T M E N T ..,  
C lo thing • T o y s  • Accessories

20% Off Any Clothing Purchtse
thru March 21

BALLOON MAGIC 
3 ^  H h  3234400

ios e. Fif»t s«.
V  / MUtwIc Downtown Sanford .

rot£uex 'jraahu
Bridal and Formal Wear

No One Cares 
More Than We Do

B t o k a u d B a b y S h o f
Good 8slscthn o f Newest Romance, 
Western, Science Fiction end Many 
More Paperbacks._________________

1 0 %  O F F  M l  BABY CLOTHES
M  MY SM.Y ■ ST.rsnNSI MV

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
/ ^ u a £  F&tr 'r d t

| 117 MAfiNOLU AVE.
WSTDOC DOWNTOWN UNTIMU)

I2 3 -B I7 7  ill J

OPEN MON.-SAT. 5 AM ■ 3 PM 
CLOSED SUN.

k GAYNELLE’S 
t  COUNTRY KITCHEN
■  110 PalmoMa A*o. M1-J7J*
W  Historic Downtown Sanford

You May Find Your Special 
Treaaure.. .Come 

Rummage Through Our Attic
CONSIGNMENTS
• "StMfard'a Moat Complete

m e  Rc-Salc Shop. •*

S r 7 > ^ F,NE FASHIONS 
H  F S rS r  FOR: WOMEN, 

CHILDREN & MEN

25 To  5 0 %  OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

IN BRIEF O l d e  T y m e s  
Connection
1SS HognoSa km . SH -7117

322-8236
217 e. Fit at St. 

(Aero,, From Llbi»iy) 
Downtown Sanford

f  Tlckot* \
_{ Availablo )

At Soup to Nuts 
Or $5.00 At 

Tho Door

Open: 
Mon.-SetPresident To Break Silence,

Plans N ow s Conference Thursday
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  If all goes according to plan, this 

could be the week President Reagan breaks his recent 
silence and fields questions for the first time in four 
months about the Iran-Contra scandal.

Tentative plans have been made for Reagan to hold a 
prime-time televised news conference Thursday to con
front the tough questions dogging his presidency over the 
affair, administration officials said Sunday.

Despite Intense pressure for such an appearance, officials 
Insisted no final decision had been made and hinted any of 
several factors — not the least of which Is staff changes 
within the White House — could push the date to next 
week.

If You Love Emerald 
or Jade Jewelry.

THIS IS YOUR SALE!

LIVE _  
Z* 14 1400 AM
Broadcast

•  P R I Z E S \ __
•  H o n  d'oeuvres^ 
'  •  Souvenir MugMfN tiitf rwii Mrs *

SOUP
TO

NUTS
Ml L IN SI

2 0 %  O F F
ALL JADE & EMERALD 

JEWELRY ONE DAY ONLY 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY

T C tu fo t j/ w e fo id  One.

Study: N o w  Teachers M isused
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (UPI) -  Many of the nation’s 

schools fall to hire and keep the beat teachers because of 
out-dated recruiting policies and unattractive assignments 
for new teachers, says a study released today.

Novice teachers often complain they are "basically 
thrown to the wolves" because they are frequently 
assigned to the toughest schools with little guidance, said 
the RAND Corp. report, "Effective Teacher Selection. From 
Recruitment to Retention."

H istoric Downtow n
Sanford

322-23S3

Cool i  Comfortable 
for Summtrl

FLORDA
IN BRIEF
Florida Convicted K iller G ets  
Execution Reprieve From  Judge

MIAMI (UPI) — A federal Judge granted a reprieve to 
Levis Leon Aldridge, who was scheduled to die in Florida's 
electric chair Wednesday for killing a restaurant manager 
duringa 1974 robbery.

U.S. District Judge Thomas Scott Issued the stay Sunday 
and said It would remain in effect until noon Thursday, 
when Aldridge's death warrant expires.

Aldridge. 48, was convicted of killing Robert Ward, the 
manager of DI Vagno's Restaurant In Fort Pierce, during a 
robbery on Sept. 3, 1974.

Defense lawyer Steven Malone won the stay on the 
grounds another suspect In the case — who was not 
charged with murder — was a former client of prosecutor 
Robert Stone before Stone worked for the government.

SHOPPING •  DINING •  SERVICES

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN
SANFORD

You won't need the Luck o' the Irish to save $ here!

VOLTOLINI
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Red Ink Flows 
On Capitol Hill

i Since Jim Wright became Speaker o f the 
I House several months ago, he has fulfilled his 
• promise to make waves on Capitol Hill. The 
Texas Democrat wasted no time In urging 

-Congress to postpone the president's tax- 
reform plans as a means o f reducing the 
ever-grow ing budget deficit. W hen Mr. 
Wright's trial balloon was quickly deflated by 
wary Democrats, he called for a $20 billion 
tax Increase as the best way to meet the 
Gramm-Rudman target o f $108 billion for 
reducing the 1986 fiscal deficit.

Actually, an additional $42 billion In 
revenue Increases and spending cuts would 
be required to reach the $108 target man
dated by the 1985 law. Mindful o f Its 
dilemma, Congress Is already talking about 
coming close to — rather than hitting — the 
target. Indeed, Democratic chairmen o f the 
House and Senate budget committees sug
gested the other day that they could live with 
a $130 billion budget deficit when the new 
fiscal year begins Oct. 1. That, o f course, 
would require Congress to pass another law 

. raising the Gramm-Rudman targets.

Let's get this straight now. Speaker Wright 
wants to raise taxes another $20 billion next 
year, while his colleagues raise the deficit 
celling by $22 billion. This legislative sleight 
o f hand would enable Congress to pick the 
pockets o f taxpayers to pay for enhanced 
spending programs. So much for the fiction 
that the new-and-lmproved Democratic.Party 
has abandoned Its discredited philosophy o f 

/ ‘tax and tax; spend and spend; elect and 
.elect."

Obviously Speaker Wright and his cohorts 
are proposing a clear violation o f both the 
spirit and the Intent o f the balanced budget 
act, a violation President Reagan Is duty 
bound to oppose as he has done consistently 
since he entered the White House.

i Mr. Wright interprets his new leadership to 
serve as a catalyst for the Democrats, who 
Im ve 'generally recoiled from a tax confronta
tion with the president

■ n rm * i' >
Meantime, Senate Majority Leader Robert 

C. Byrd la being cagey and cautious. And with

Kad reason. The West Virginia Democrat 
ows full well that a tax Increase is hardly, 

possible without Mr. Reagan's concurrence. 
Moreover, Sen. Byrd Is reluctant to pick a 
fight with the president that would place the 
Democrats on the defensive and perhaps even 
Jeopardise their regaining the White House in 
1988.

ngressional 
the bu

Still, the pressure is on coni 
Democrats to do something about the budget 
deficit. O f course, if  they were serious about 
balancing the books, they would give the

Sresident the line-item veto, thereby enabling 
lm to eliminate enormous appropriation bills 

that are routinely tucked into continuing 
budget resolutions. Lacking that authority, 
the White House is virtually powerless to put 
the brakes on runaway congressional spend
ing.

Little wonder that rivers o f red ink flood on 
unchecked out o f Washington.

PLEASE WRITE
Lattars to the editor areLetters la the editor are welcome far 

pahUeatiaa. All letters asast be stgaed and 
iaelade a maillag address add. if passible, a 
telopheas member. The Aaifard Herald ra

the right to edit lattars to avoid libel

BERRY'S WORLD

: —

‘'Oi¥§ II to mo straight. Am I getting too 
Banana Republlcy?”

HELEN THOM AS

Reagan Seeks To Restore Popular Image
WASHINGTON (DPI) -  President Reagan Is 

embarked on an Image restoration mission.
The Iran arms-Contra aid scandal, wrenching 

Tor him with his loss of credibility and 
popularity, has taken Its toll. But not all of his 
fight is gone. If anything, Reagan is reacting as 
a n y  g o o d  o p t i m i s t  w o u l d ,  In th e  
Bomethlng-will-tum-up tradition.

Tearing a page out of Richard Nixon's book 
when he kept trying to "get Watergate behind 
us," Reagan sought to dismiss the Iran affair as 
"inside Washington."

The next day Herblock. The Washington Post 
political cartoonist, drew a box showing the 
Involvement of some 10 countries in the 
scandal. Including the United States, Iran, Israel 
and Nicaragua.

So It's easier said that done. Reagan's public 
appearances are all designed to put on display 
an energetic president, fully In command and 
totally engaged In the affairs of state.

Reagan abhors the suggestion that he Is a 
lame duck president and he feels that he has a 
lot to accomplish In his remaining two years In

office. Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev has 
offered him a golden opportunity that he Is 
expected to snatch up — a medium range 
missile agreement that would be signed at a 
summit meeting In Washington this summer. •

That prospect Is lifting some of the dark 
clouds that have hovered over the White House. 
But still hanging over the administration are the 
revelations expected to come out of three 
separate Investigations — two on Capitol HU1 
and one by an Independent proscutor — of the 
secret sale of U.S. weapons to Iran and the 
siphoning of the profits to the Nicaraguan 
rebels, or Contras.

The president has a loyal constituency 
although he has lost ground with his varying 
responses to questions since the scandal broke. 
His 12-mlnute response to the Tower Com
mission report was contrite but he stopped short 
of saying he was "sorry."

He said the clandestine dealings were "a 
mistake" and he took full responsibility, but he 
could not bring himself to acknowledge a deeply 
personal Involvement In the fiasco.

According to The Washington Poet. Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger wanted Reagan, in 
his nationally televised speech, to get him off the 
hook by absolving him of any blame In the
affair.

Both Weinberger and Secretary o f State 
Oeortfe Shultz opposed the sale o f arms to Iran 
but the Tower panel said the Cabinet officials 
distanced themselves from what they thought 
was a disastrous policy even though they knew 
It was being Implemented.

Not’ only were the two Cabinet officials 
excluded from a key meeting; Congress was not 
Informed as It should have been under the law. 
and Reagan did not consult the experts to keep a 
lid on the operation.

Secrecy has been the undoing of many 
presidents, including Nixon. Lyndon Johnson 
and others, and the Iran affair exemplifies what 
Is wrong with that approach in a democracy.

Reagan is willing to let bygones be bygones, 
but Is the country?

JEFFREY HART

He's A
Political
Houdini
The White House awaited the 

report of the Tower Commission In 
a spasm of gloom and anxiety, 
understanding correctly that It 
would be loaded with bombshells 
and harsh criticism of the White 
House staff and of the National 
Security Council.

Former Sen. John Tower, former 
Senator and Secretary of State 
Edmund Muskle, and Gen. Brent 
Scowcroft are "sound" and though 
they are to a considerable degree 
beholden to the work of their 
committee staff, no one could ever 
accuse them of irresponsibility. 
Their personal soundness will lend 
weight to their report.

President Reagan is planning to 
make a series o f appearances 
around the country at which he will 
sound hla optimistic and patriotic 
themes, and no one should un
derestimate Reagan's capacity to 
rebound. And he got off to a very 
good start with hla nationally 
televised address.

Immediately after assuming the

Rovernorshlp of California in 1967, 
e was confronted with a devastat

ing scandal on his staff. W  rode otit 
the storm. He rode out his 1976 
New Hampshire loss to Ford, rode 
out Bltburg, rode out his TV debate 
with Walter Mondale.

But Iran Is different. Even by 
thousands of Reagan’s strongest 
supporters out across the nation, he 
is perceived to have violated his 
moral and political Identity. In his 
speech he has shown that he 
understands that. After months of 
talking tough about terrorism, after 
reams of strong language about the 
pusillanimity of our European allies 
regarding terrorism, what does the 
Reagan administration do but enter 
Into an elaborate arms deal with the 
Ayatollah's men. It was as if J. 
Edgar Hoover had delivered brand 
new machine guns to A) Capone 
and John Dllllnger.

This was the president who had 
liberated Grenada, bombed Libya 
and demanded SDI? This was the 
president who told us that America 
was "standing tall" again?

In the bowling alleys, living 
rooms, bars and pizza parlors across 
the country people were hoping. 
"Say It Isn't so, Rim." But it does 
appear to be so, even though 
Reagan said It isn't.

JACKAN D ER SO N

WILLIAM RUSHER

White House, Revised
I will be returning, in the weeks 

and months ahead, to further 
aspects of my Just-completed trip to 
southern Africa. But In my absence 
there have been some significant 
developments in Washington that 
cry out for comment.

The long-awaited report of the 
Tower Commission on the conduct 
of the National Security Council In 
the Iran affair had much to say that 
was useful about NSC procedures

slgnaJly-  refund" 'to ^sauag*1"1the 
media's hunger by lynching Presi
dent Reagan. About the best the 
media could do with the report on 
this score was to twist the com
mission's criticism of Reagan's fail
ure to monitor the Iran operation
adequately into an Impressionistic

Elcture of a semt-senlle president 
learlly unaware of what was going

port
Whit

on in his own administration.
But the Tower Commission's re
nt did contain sharp criticisms of 
“ lte House chief of staff Donald 

Regan, for foiling to put the options 
before the president and keep them 
there. These criticisms, plus Re
gan's unaccountable (not to say 
suicidal) penchant for getting Into 
arguments with Nancy Reagan, 
spelled hla doom. The grand vizier 
read the portents, and stepped 
down.

In replacing Regan with former 
Senate majority leader Howard 
Baker, Reagan opted to score a 
short-term gain at the price of what 
may prove to be a long-term loss. 
Baker Is not only shrewd but deeply 
intelligent (which Is not quite the 
same thing), respected by Congress 
and popular with the media to boot, 
because he haa always been a

middle-of-the-road Republican 
rather than a "movement con
s e r v a t iv e ."  He exchanged a 
negligible chance of winning the 
1988 presidential nomination for 
two years of very considerable 
power in the engine room of the 
Reagan White House, and he will 
leave his distinctive mark upon 
those years.

And that Is where the possible 
‘Biro loss comes in. There, ts 
. ly  no "d e ify in g  President 

Reagan's own personal commit
ment to conservative principles. But 
it will be difficult for him to 
continue to impose an outspokenly 
conservative agenda on a fractious 
Democratic Congress when his own 
chief of staff Is privately cool to that 
agenda and in a position to argue 
tliat It would be counterproductive 
to press It.

That was the state of play when 
the president went before the nation 
on television. His enemies ought to 
know by now that the president Is 
never better than when he Is 
pitching himself out of a tight 
comer, and on this occasion he 
outdid himself. It Is tempting to 
muse that some dramatic political 
"home run" — another Grenada. If 
one could be found — would now 
restore almost completely the sense 
of mastery, of initiative, of leader
ship that the Iran controversy so 
gravely undermined.

Nevertheless, one cannot escape a 
nagging suspicion that the Iran 
controversy broke a year too soon to 
serve the Democrats' ultimate 
purposes. They cannot possibly 
prolong the whole ordeal into 1968,

SCIENCE WORLD

New Air
Safety
Camera

By Jos B. Warrick
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) -  An ex- 

perlmental radar that produces 
photo-like Images of distant objects 
may some day be used to prevent 
mid-air collisions or to help military 
pilots spot enemy aircraft.

The so-called "radio camera" Is 
small enough to be mounted on an 
airplane and can vividly depict 
objects that would show up as mere 
"blips" on traditional radar screens, 
said Dr. Bernard Steinberg, Inventor 
of the device.

"You could point It at an airplane 
20 miles away — at night, during a 
b liz za rd  — and get a high- 
magnification of the airplane," said 
the University of Pennsylvania 
engineering professor.

He said the "picture" provided by 
the radar Is so detailed that a 
military pilot could easily tell If an 
approaching aircraft Is an enemy or 
friendly.

The radar, which was developed
millionwith the help of about $10 

from the Defense Departm* 
currently being tested'At 
Valley Forge Research Center.

"The results are for mote i

L  is 
inn's

than we had any theoretical reason 
to expect." said Steinberg, adding 
that the device is "already ready for
military application.'

What's novel about the radar is Its 
unconventional receiving system — 
a radio camera rotates to collect 
signals from several points and then 
reconstructs Images using a com
puter.

The receiver's computer screens 
out distortions and then creates an 
Image from scores of individual 
radar signals, much the same way a 
comic book picture la built up from 
scores of tiny dots.

To produce an image as detailed 
as the radio camera s, a conven
tional radar would have to be the 
size of a football field, said Stein
berg.

He said he believed the new radar 
device could be used to substan
tially improve air safety, but added 
he does not anticipate a rush to buy 
the new product.

"T h e  Federal A v ia tion  Ad
ministration's system is remarkably 
safe, and the controllers are used to 
1L" be said, "so I don't know how 
they would respond to changes on 
their radar screens."

Reagan Team Targeted CIA 'Leftists'
And Dal* Van At to

WASHINGTON -  Within days 
after Ronald Reagan's election as 
president in 1960, a transition team 
for the incoming administration 
compiled a secret hit list o f 26 
"leftists" to be purged from the 
Central Intelligence Agency. The 
conservative blacklist Included 
Frank Cartucct, who is now the 
presiden t's  national security 
adviser.

The hush-hush plan to politicize 
the nation's top intelligence agency 
failed, primarily because William 
Casey, who had served as Reagan's 
campaign chairman at first 

‘ the proposed purge, de- 
not to follow through on ft 

when he became CIA director upon 
Reagan's inauguration.

The list or politically suspect 
* in a l$ i  

on the

— to become No. 2 man in the 
Pentagon at the insistence of De
fense Secretary Caspar Weinberger. 
Cartuccl's place at the CIA was 
taken by John McMahon, who had 
been in charge o f clandestine 
operations — and who was also on 
the secret hilt Ust.

Another man on the Ust. R.E. 
Hlneman, also was promoted. In 
1980, Hlneman was deputy director 
for the National Foreign Intelligence 
Center. He was promoted to deputy 
d irec to r  o f  the Science and 
Technology Division.

What had the 26 CIA people done 
to  in c u r  the  w ra th  o f  the 
Reaganites?

"(These) individuals are. in the 
main. Carter administration pro-

The report urged "the removal" of 
the 26 individuals. In fact, it went 
further, pushing strongly "a general 
recommendation that ail deputy 
directors, the legislative counsel, 
the general counsel, the Inspector 
general and the comptroller be 
removed." (One deputy director was 

name for exemptionsingled out by nan 
from this wholesale firing.)

in a 16-page 
un report on the CIA 

dated Nov. 22, I960 — Just 17 days
transition team

after Reagan's landslide victory over 
Jimmy Carter. The. report was 
classified (then and now) "Top 
Secret" and submitted to Casey, 
who approved its general con
clusion.

But not long after he took over at 
the CIA. Casey abandoned at least 
the recommendation to fire the 26 
supposed leftists. Cariucd. who was 
No. 2 man in the agency, did leave

support leftist-oriented perceptions 
and programs," the secret report 
charged. It added:

"(T)bere should be immediately 
aome key and visible staff changes 
at the top. both for the internal 
morale of the agency and in order to 
reverse the effect o f Carter ad
ministration policies. Decent in
telligence from the agency is not 
likely for at least six months in the 
new administration, almost regard
less of what actions are taken, but a 
start must be made."

We have been able to determine 
the current status of most of the 
people on the secret blacklist. Four 
are still with the agency, but 
according to CIA and other in
telligence sources, only two of the 1 
19 known to have left were actually 
forced out of their Jobs.

The . 17 others we were able to 
track either resigned after lengthy 
service with the agency or went on 
to better Jobs elsewhere. For exam
ple, Robert Dean, then an assistant 
nationa l in te llig en ce  o ffic e r  
specializing on the Soviet Union. left 
to accept a top post in the State 
Department.

The fact that Casey never Im
plemented the wholesale political 
houaedeaning was confirmed by 
one ex-agency man on the blacklist 
"You can't characterize this (Casey) 
period as a purge," he told our 
reporter Lisa Sylvester. "You can't 
call it meat-axlng. I was aware that 
some people were less welcome 
than others. I survived certainly for

unpleasant
When the list of 26 names w 

read to him. the former CIA m 
aald: "It makes absolutely no sen 
The people they've Identified, y 
would call them the best and t 
brightest Everyone will tell y 
they are outstandingly success 
people who rose through the rani 
If I m on the list I'm proud to be."

Another ex-employee. Joe Zarir 
former national intelligence offlc 
for Western Europe, aald he h 
been unaware o f the list and call 
It the silliest thing I ever heard o 
Headded:

"Some of us on the list wt 
professionals who had been th« 
for 25 to 30 years under a 
ministrations of all political ben 
And some were ready for reti 
ment, like myself."

Ray de Bruler, another hig 
ranker on the hit list told us: " I w 
unaware o f anyone aummari 
dismissed or otherwise changed.

The flln mid* nf ... JESSr

* —----- i H U U c a

P ^ tlca lly  reliable people i 
should be given top posts in
CIA. Casey didn't hire a single ,
T 1 d k l  * *>  <he staf the National Security Council.
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Gators Pound Purdue; Reach Final 16

Raines Finds 
Home Tonight 
With Induction

Tim Raines, a baseball player 
without a home, will at least 
have a Hall of Fame to hang his 
accomplishments tonight when 
the Florida Sports Hall of Fame 
inducts the 27-ycar-old free 
agent in an 8 p.m. ceremony at 
Heathrow's Swim & Raquet Club 

• in Lake Mary.
? .a ln es ,  a r e s i d e n t  o f  

.cathrow, watched the weekend 
■ome and go without signing a 
ontract. He reportedly turned 
iown a $1 million-per-year offer 
from the Houston Astros. Raines 
also presented the San Diego 
Padres with a one-year, $1.3 
million proposal plus Incentives. 
The Padres were mulling the 
proposal and said they would get 
back to Raines shortly. Atlanta, 
the third team Raines desired, 
did not become Involved.

Although the weekend proved 
fruitless for the anxiously 
awaiting former Montreal Expo 
all-star, agent Tom Reich said he 
expects Raines to sign in the 
next couple of days. Reich 
hooked up catcher Lance Parrish 
with the Philadelphia Phillies 
last week and has been con
centrating his full effort to sign
ing Raines.

Ra ines ,  f o rm er  F lo r ida  
Southern baseball coach Hal 
Smeltzly. professional golfer 
Pete Cooper and Stuart Martin 
County basketball coach Don 
Wallen will be on hand tonight 
to receive their plaques. Charlie 
Owens, another pro golfer, Is in 
Arizona and cannot attend.

Vinny Testaverde, Florida 
Amateur Athlete of the Year, and 
Wade Boggs, Florida's Pro 

Etc of the Year, will

Testaverde led the Miami Hurri
canes to a regular-season wire 
service college football title. 
Boggs led the American League 
In hitting for the third time in 
four years with a .354 average.

Raines, Smeltzly, Cooper, 
Owens and Wallen are all very 
familiar with championships. 
Raines won the National League 
batting title last year with a .334 
average; Smeltzly coached FSU 
to three Division II NCAA titles; 
Cooper and Owens (Seniors) 
each have PGA crowns; and 
Wallen has captured two Florida 
prep Class 4A cage champion
ships along with a Class 3A title.

000
Miami Senior (4A), Hallandale 

(3A), Clearwater Central Catholic 
(2A) and Hawthorne (1A) each 
took home state basketball 
championships Saturday at the 
Lakeland Civic Center.

Miami, which ousted Daytona 
Beach Mainland in the semifi
nals, disposed o f Lakeland 
Kathleen, 62-48. The Stingarees 
held a ll-s ta ter L iv in gston  
Chatman to Just six points. Jose 
Ramos. Miami's 6-2 Junior 
guard, earned MVP honors.

Ramos also picked up MVP 
• honors in the Ocala Vanguard 
Kingdom of the Sun Holiday 
Classic. The Stingarees whipped 
Seminole by 10 in a first-round 
game in December.

The victory by Senior gives the 
Miami area the past three state 
4A champions. Hialeah Miami 
Lakes won last year while Miami 
Carol City took the 1985 title.

M a in la n d ,  w h i c h  bea t  
Seminole two of three games this 
year, gave the Stingarees their 
toughest test in post-season 
play. The Bucs were down Just 
one with 1:03 to play before 
Miami ran off the game's last 
seven points Friday afternoon.

In the lower classes. Hallan
dale eased past Jones, 80-71, 
CCC blitzed CreBtvlew, 68-47, 
and Hawthorne outgunned 
Tampa Bayshore Christian, 
85-80. Seminole was the last 
team to beat 31-2 Hawthorne, 
also at the Kingdom.

0 0 0
Payne Stewart, who shed his 

"Avis" role Sunday with a victo
ry in the Bay Hill Classic, 
returned to Heathrow this 
morning for a charity golf 
tournament.

S tewar t ,  who had nine 
runner-up finishes over the past 
two years, will play in the Rock 
Lake E lem en ta ry  School  
Fund-Raiser. Stewart is the 
touring pro for Heathrow.

Stewart teed offal 11:30 a.in.

United Press International
Winter In upstate New York 

looks better all the time to the 
University of Florida.

The Gators, with orange 
groves and palm trees nowhere 
in sight, continued to make the 
most o f th e ir firs t NCAA 
Tournament visit by upsetting 
Purdue 85*66 Sunday at the 
East Regional In Syracuse, N.Y.

The victory came on a day In 
which the field was cut to 16 
teams. Gone are the likes of 
Xavier, New Orleans, Austin 
Peay and Southwest Missouri 
State. The powers take over with

the start of next week's third 
round, leaving Florida the only 
surprising survivor.

Florida is Joined by Louisiana 
State and Alabama as the re
maining Southeastern Confer
ence schools. Only the Big East 
— with Georgetown. Providence 
and Syracuse — has as many 
teams left on the road to New 
Orleans, site of the Final Four.

The regional semifinals take 
place Thursday and Friday in 
f o u r  c i t i e s :  E a s t  (E a s t  
Rutherford, N.J.) — North 
Carollna-Notre Dame, Flprlda- 
Syracuse. Southeast (Louisville,

Basketball
Ky.) — Gcorgetown-Kansas, 
Provldence-Alabama. Midwest 
(Cincinnati) — Indiana-Duke, 
DePaul-LSU. West (Seattle) -  
Nevada-Las Vegas-Wyoming, 
Oklahoma-Iowa.

Sunday brought the end to 
Southwest Missouri's run. The 
Bears rocked Clemson in the 
first round but lost to Kansas 
67-63 as a result of a 42-polnt 
assault by Danny Manning. Greg 
Bell. 6-foot-5. was assigned to

the 6-11 Jay haWks star.
"They know who they have to 

go to if they want to win," Bell 
said. "Danny Manning is the 
man."
East Regional 
Syracuse, N.Y.

Vernon Maxwell scored 24

BDints and 7-foot-2 freshman 
wayne Schintzlus hit for 21 to 

lead Florida. The Gators. 23-10. 
shot 67 percent in the second 
half. Purdue, 25-5, was led by 
T ro y  Lew is  and Everet te  
Stephens with 15 points each. 
The Boilermakers were ousted 
from the tournament for third

straight year by an SEC team.
" It ’s becoming evident the 

SEC has a Jinx on us," Purdue 
Coach Gene Keady said. “Our 
biggest concern become real 
today: We're not real good de
fensively against great athletic 
teams."

Syracuse battered Western 
Kentucky 104-86 with Sherman 
Douglas scoring 27 points and 
Rony Setkaly adding 23 points 
and 10 rebounds. Syracuse, 
28-6, shot 71 percent In scoring 
62 second-half points. Reserve

Bee NCAA. Page 7A
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U p A n d  O ve r H anM FM ikyU «h  SelnwiSe

Kim  Hammontree, with the ma|orlty of her body over the event with a 5*2 leap Friday and came back with a similar 
bar, looks for a soft spot to land during the high jump Frid ay' effort to take top honors at the Wildcat Relays Saturday at 
at the Lym an Invitational. The Lake Howell senior won the Winter Park's Showalter Field. See Page 6A for details.

Pooley Can't Upstage Stewart
Payne Halts Runner-Up Jinx With 20-Under Bay Hill Victory

ORLANDO (UP!) — Even Don Poolcy's second place behind Mark Calcavccchia
■ tii a ■■ ■ m .a ■ m 4 inot Of A n i# * Un»t#ln f^InnBln * *'I’L In In n Innrl m
ORLANDO (UP!) — Even Don Poolcy's 

million dollar shot failed to upstage Payne 
Stewart Sunday.

Stewart, a perennial PGA Tour runner-up 
whose last victory came in 1983, shot a 65 
on his home course and set a tournament 
record for overall score in winning the 
$600,000 Bay Hill Classic by three shots 
over South African David Frost. It was a 
two-man battle throughout the round as 
Frost finished eight snots ahead of third- 
place finisher Dan Pohl.

While Stewart earned respect and a 
first-place check of $108,000, Pooley won a 
half-million dollars for himself and another 
$500,000 for a local medical facility with 
one "lucky" shot. Pooley's 4-Iron blast at 
the par-3 17th hit the flag on the fly from 
192 yards away and ricocheted directly into 
the cup for a remarkable hole-in-one. The 
Hertz Corporation offered a $1 million prize 
for a hole-in-one at 17, the bonus to be split 
equally between the golfer and the Arnold 
Palmer Children's Hospital and Perinatal 
Center.

"I'm shocked," said Pooley after his first 
hole-ln-one in 11 years on the Tour. "I saw 
it was on line and heard it hit the pin and 
then everybody Jumped up and down. It was 
quite a lucky .shot. I then went out and

Golf
bogeyed 18 ... I guess my concentration 
wasn't too good at that point."

Stewart, whose golf villa is Just off the 
12th tee of the 7,103-yard layout designed 
by Arnold Palmer, began play at 14-under, 
one shot ahead of Frost. Seven birdies and a 
bogey gave Stewart a 65 and an overall 
score of 20-under-par 264, breaking the 
previous Bay Hill mark of 266 set by 1981 
champion Andy Bean. Frost's birdie from 
the fringe at 17 helped him to a 67 and a 
total of 267.

Pohl birdled the final hole to shoot a 70 
and take third in 9-under 275 while Larry 
Mize shut a 66 to finish at 276. Ben 
Crenshaw grabbed fifth place at 277 with a 
64 Sunday.

Stewart, 30, relished his first Tour 
triumph since the '83 Walt Disney Classic. 
Resplendent in blue knickers, he finished 
with a flourish, sinking a 10 foot birdie at 18 
while his wife, Tracey, and 16-month-old 
daughter. ChelBca, cheered on from the 
gallery.

"David and I put on a show out there," 
said Stewart, who finished second three 
times in 1986 and tied Bernhard Langer for

Ele
's Honda Classic. "This is a load off 

my mind. I knew 1 was gonna win again, but 
I Just didn't know when. I felt if I kept 
putting myself in position, my time would 
come. Everyone kept asking when Payne 
was gonna win and maybe I'll start getting a 
little more respect. Maybe people will now 
say I’m a winner."

Frost, who won $64,800 Sunday, forged a 
tie with a birdie on the first hole, but 
Stewart answered with birdies at No. 3. No. 
5 and No. 6 .to go to 17-under. Frosts birdie 
at the sixth hole dropped him to 15-under, 
but Stewart birdled the eighth and ninth 
holes to open a three-shot lead at the turn.

Stewart and Frost both blrdied No 11 and 
Frost pulled within two strokes at 14 when 
Stewart's drive lauded up against a tree and 
he took a bogey-4. Frost gave that Btroke 
back, though, at the par-4 16th as his 
20-foot putt to save par lipped out.

" I  was trying to stay calm no matter what 
Stewart did," said Frost. "I was determined 
not to let his great play affect me. I'm happy 
with my game and I think on any other 
week. I would have won. But Payne 
deserved to win. He's been playing well for 
such a long time, always knocking on the 
door."

Rozelle, NFL Add ESPN To Fold
KAANAPALI, HAWAII (UPI) -  

NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle. 
facing mounting losses by the 
three television networks. Sun
day announced the completion 
of a three-year, $1,428 billion 
deal that adds a cable station to 
pro football's fold.

The new contract is about a 
three percent reduction of the 
five-year, $2.1 billion pact that 
ran out after Super Bowl XX. 
The cut for each team went from 
about $17.5 million a season to 
Just over $16.9 million.

Under the new agreement, 
NBC will televise American 
Football Conference games 
Sunday afternoons and the 
Super Bowl following the 1988 
season. CBS will continue to 
televise National Football Con- 
ference games Sunday after-

Football
noons and also was awarded the 
Super Bowl following the 1989 
season.

ABC will televise 16 Monday 
Night games a year, but relin
quished its rights to games on 
other weekday nights. ESPN, the 
cable sports station, won the 
bidding war for a Sunday night 
package. The cable network will 
televise eight Sunday night 
games a year, four prime-time 
exhibition games and the annual 
Pro Bowl.

The league reported the three 
major networks lost a total of 
$75 million televising pro
fessional football last season. 
The networks claim the figure is

closer to $100 million and other 
estimates place the figure as 
high as $ 170 million.

ESPN outbid Home Box Office, 
the USA cable network and a 
consortium of syndicates calling 
themselves the Professional 
Football Network. The league, 
recognizing that many areas of 
the country are not wired for 
cable, stipulated that ESPN must 
offer their broadcasts to local 
independents in areas where 
cable is not available.

Art Modell. the Cleveland 
Browns owner who forms the 
NFL's Broadcast Committee 
with Rozelle. said the economics 
made it time to bring cable Into 
the NFL.

"W e’re latecomers to cable 
television," Modell said. "We're 
the last of the major sports

Pete Rozelle added ESP N  to 
the N F L  broadcast package.

leagues to go on cable. But the 
reason we turned to cable at this 
time is to make up for the 
shortfall (from the neworks). We 
realized it was a soft market."

Hoosiers' 
Personnel 
Bothers 'K'

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  Duke 
Coach Mike Krzyzewskl, a pro
tege o f Indiana Coach Bob 
Knight, la worried more about 
the Hoosiers’ personnel than a 
showdown with his former 
mentor.

“ A lot is going to be said about 
Indiana and Coach Knight and 
myself. I don't coach against a 
coach. I coach against players." 
Krzyzewskl said after Duke and 
No. 2 Indiana advanced to the 
third round of the Midwest

fiery Knight.
Indiana, 26-4, overcame a 

14-point deficit Saturday to de
feat Auburn 107-90. Duke, 28-6. 
advanced by edging Xavier 
65-60 in another second-round 
tournament game at the Hooaler 
Dome.

"Usually Knight and t watch 
each other's teams and help 
each other out. Now we'll have 
to find each other’s weak
nesses," said Krzyzewskl, who 
played under Knight at Army 
and served as an assistant coach 
at Indiana In 1975, "Knight and 
I are about as close of friends as 
you can get. I have more respect 
for him than any of my friends.

"I look at him as family. I 
played for him and I worked for 
him and if there is one thing I 
learned, you do your best." said 
Krzyzewskl, who benefltted from 
Knight's recommendation when 
he applied for the Duke Job.

The two men often trade 
videotapes of each other's oppo*; 
nenta and Knight offered: 
Krzyzewskl aid and advice last: 
year when the Blue Devils! 
reached the NCAA finals.; 
Krzyzewskl plans no changes: 
because of Knight's familiarity; 
with the Duke program.

Krzyzewskl said he must find' 
a way to stop Indiana guard 
Steve Alford, who scored 31 
points against Auburn. Duke's 
Billy King will challenge the 
senior who became the Big Ten's 
No. 2 all-time scorer Saturday.

"I'm  sure Billy will be on 
Alford and set up a human 
bumper pool game. They set a 
lot of screens." Krzyzewskl said.

Alford, who passed ex-Purdue 
star Rick Mount, has 2,344 
career points. 95 fewer than 
ex-Michigan standout Mike 
McGee.

Against Auburn. Indiana’s 
Daryl Thomas added 27 points. 
The Hoosiers also had 20 points 
and a team-record 15 assists 
from Keith Smart and 18 points 
and a game-high 13 rebounds 
from Rick Calloway.

Duke scored 11 of the game's 
final 13 points to eliminate 
Xavier. Kevin Strickland, who 
missed 11 of 13 shots from the 
field, made 4 free throws In the 
final 20 seconds to secure the 
victory. Tommy Amaker led 
Duke with 20 points. Strickland 
added 12 points. 9 rebounds and 
9 assists.

Attendance for the Hoosler 
Dome doubleheader was 34,183, 
breaking the NCAA second- 
round attendance mark. A 
crowd of 29.610 set a first-round 
record two nights earlier.
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IN BRIEF
Edm onton Incroatos W in Stroak  
W ith 4*1 Trium ph O v o r W halors

United Praia International
The Edmonton Oilers Increased their winning streak to 

six games — 16 days and two key acquisitions after 
matching their longest losing string In three seasons.

Mark Messier scored two goals Sunday night during a 
four-goal, second-period outburst that sent the Oilers to a 
4-1 triumph over the Hartford Whalers. The victory 
extended Edmonton’s winning streak to six games — 
started after the team had lost Tour straight. The last time 
the Oilers had lost four In a row was February 1984.

Since the skid, the Oilers have acquired ReIJo 
Ruotsalalnen. one of the smoothest-skating defensemen In 
the game, and center Kent Nilsson. Ruotsalalnen had 
started the season In Switzerland after playing the previous 
live years with the New York Rangers. Nilsson, a strong 
one-way center, has reached the lOO-polnt mark two of his 
eight NHL seasons.

In other games, Minnesota downed Chicago 4-2, 
Winnipeg tied Detroit 1-1 and Philadelphia flipped the New 
York Rangers 5-2.

Faulty Switch Derail* Earnhardt
HAMPTON, Ga. (UPI) -  Dale Earnhardt, who led for 

much of Motorcraft 500, finished 16th Sunday when a 
safety switch required by NASCAR stopped working.

Holding the lead on lap 281, Earnhardt slowed in turn 
two, went to pit row for repairs and returned seven laps 
down.

"The battery switch. It's that blame safety switch that 
NASCAR says Is a mandatory safety requirement that they 
make us put on It," Earnhardt said. "It Just broke."

Ricky Rudd had his crew adjust the chosls on his Ford 
throughout the 500-mile race and their efforts enabled the 
team to take the $62,400 winner's check.

Rudd finished one car length ahead of Benny Parsons In 
a Chevrolet. Rusty Wallace’s Pontiac was third, on 
Parsons' bumper. Terry Labonte finished fourth In a 
Chevrolet and fifth went to Davey Allison in a Ford, one lap 
down.

Paraguay Return* From  Brink
ASUNCION, Paraguay (UPI) — Paraguay, three times on 

the brink of elimination during the competiton, advanced 
to the Davis Cup quarterfinals Sunday when Victor Peed 
defeated Aaron Krlcksteln of the United States 6-2,8-6,9-7.

Paraguay, which beat the American team 3-2, faces 
Spain in Asuncion In July. The triumph touched ofT a 
national celebration that Included a Paraguayan television 
station running a video featuring the British group 
"Queen" singing "We are the Champions."

"Naturally, I nave a tremendous feeling of disappoint
ment,”  said U.S. team captain Tom Gorman.

Jimmy Arias, In a prolonged singles battle earlier 
Sunday with Hugo Chapacu, was at match point three 
times. However, Chapacu rallied to post a 6-4,6-1.5-7,3-6, 
9-7 triumph and even the series 2-2. Peccl followed with his 
straight triumph of Krlcksteln.

Hayo*' Eulogle* From  N ixo n , Bo
'COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) — A former president and 

adversary are preparing the eulogies they'll deliver this 
week for former Ohio State football coach Woody Hayes.

Hayes died Thursday of an apparent heart attack. Private 
services were held during the weekend, but public 
memorials will be held this week.

Former President Richard M. Nixon will be among those 
speaking at Tuesday's memorial at a church, while OSU 
officials, coaches and former players are to speak at a 
public memorial In Ohio Stadium where Hayes coached for 
28 years.

One of them will be Bo Schembechler, who served as an 
assistant to Hayes, then taunted his mentor from across 
the sidelines as coach of the Buckeyes’arch-rlval Michigan 
Wolverines.

YM CA  Offers Youth Track Club
This spring the Seminole YMCA will be producing a

youth track chib for children ages 6 to 12.
Lake Brantley track coach Charlie Harris and Lake 

Mary's track coaches Mark McGee and Mike Gibson will be 
coaching youngsters at both schools twice weekly for a 
three-week mini season Including three meets. The feature 
meet will be the Golden South Classic Age Group Meet at 
Winter Park's Showalter field on Saturday, May 23.

Cost for the season Is $15 for YMCA members and $20 
for others. This fee Includes shirt and entrance fee to the 
Golden South Clasalc. For more Information call the YMCA 
at 321*8944.

Oviedo Second In Lady Hawk
Lady Lions Go Into Coma With 11 Errors Against Colonial

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

Oviedo's Lady Lions put on an Impicastve 
display of softball In their first two games 
Saturday and claimed victories over a pair 
of solid teams In Orlando Evans and Lake 
Brantley. For the second time this season, 
though. Oviedo lapsed Into a coma against a 
not-very-well-known Orlando Colonial team.

In the finals of the Lady Hawk Invitational 
at Casselberry's Red Bug Park, Oviedo 
managed only two hits and committed 11 
errors in dropping a 4-0 decision to 
Colonial's Lady Grenadiers.

"We were like two different teams be
tween the Lake Brantley and Colonial 
games." Oviedo coach Jackie Miller said. 
"We played one of our best games of the 
year against Lake Brantley and then came 
up against Colonial and couldn't hit the ball 
and made some costly mental mistakes."

Oviedo, 10-4 overall, has a nonconference 
game today at 4 at Red Bug Park against 
Orlando Jones and returns to Seminole 
Athletic Conference (3-0) play Thursday 
against Lake Mary. ,

Jodie Switzer and Anna Hollis had the 
only two hits of the championship game for 
the La‘dy Lions while Colonial managed Just 
six hits but scored all of its runs on Oviedo 
mistakes. •

"We had a couple outfield errors that lust 
killed us." Miller said. "We gave up all four 
runs on outfield errors."

While It had us defensive difficulties in the 
final, Oviedo played a flawless game In the 
field in a 3-0 semifinal victory over Lake 
Brantley.

"That was the best defensive game we've 
played this year," Miller said. "Caroline 
Chavis (shortstop), Hollis (third base) and 
Switzer (pitcher) made some unreal plays."

Oviedo picked up a run In the first when 
Lawson and Switzer hit consecutive singles, 
Chavis walked and Hollis singled In Lawson. 
Oviedo added two insurance runs In the 
seventh when, with one out. Kerri Gaines 
singled. Cheryl Buntz reached on an error 
and two-out singles by Lawson and Switzer 
scored Gaines and Buntz for a 3-0 Oviedo 
lead.

In Its opener on Saturday morning, 
Oviedo scored three times in the first, added 
two in the sixth and held on for a 5-4 victory 
ovei; Evans. Jessica Bradley had a two-run

Softball
sacrifice fly in the Inning while Mlkki Eby’s 
sacrifice fly drove In the third run.

In the sixth, Switzer and Chavis singled 
and both later scored when Eby reached on 
an error. Oviedo had 10 hits In the game 
with Tcri Coe going 2 for 2, Gaines 2 for 3 
and Switzer and Chavis 2 for 4.
LADT HAWKS CAPTURE 1 OP 3

After dropping a tough 5-3 decision to 
Colonial in Its opener, host Lake Howell won 
its first consolation bracket game but then 
lost the consolation final to Orlando Oak 
Ridge.g<

The consolation final was one of the most 
exciting games of the day as Lake Howell 
and Oak Ridge duked it out for nine Innings 
before Oak Ridge came away with a 3-2 
victory.

Oak Ridge scored two runs In the first and 
held that lead until the sixth when the Lady 
Hawks scored twice. Tammy Lewis and 
Leslie Barton both singled and scored on 
another triple off the bat of Julie "Three 
Bagger" Barton. Barton now has seven 
three-base hits for the season.

Oak Ridge came up with a run In the top 
of the ninth and Lake Howell had two 
chances to tie In the bottom half. Leslie

Barton walked to lead off, Julie Barton 
singled and Jaudon Jonas followed with a 
base hit. When the outfield bobbled the ball, 
coach Jo Luciano sent Leslie Barton home 
but she was thrown out at the plate. Rixja 
Millwood then moved Julie Barton to third 
with a fly ball and. when the throw from the 
outfield got away from the cut off, Luciano 
sent Julie Barton and she too was thrown 
out on a close play at the plate.

"We hadn't been hitting well so 1 took a 
chance," Luciano said. "Both were close 
plays and had to be perfect throws and they 
were."

In Its opener. Lake Howell, 7-6, gave up 
two runs on no hits in the sixth Inning in 
the loss to Colonial. After Colonial took a 3-0 
flrst-lnnlng lead, Julie Bartdn’s RBI triple 
cut the deficit to 3-1 in the second and Marie 
Peters had an RBI double in a two-run sixth. 
Colonial scored Its two nine In the sixth on 
four walks and one Lake Howell error.

Lake Howell then rebounded with a 6-1 
victory over Lyman (0-10). Lake Howell 
pushed across three runs in the first on 
Leslie Barton's RBI groundout and Julie 
Barton's two-run double. Leslie Barton 
ripped an RBI triple In the third while 
Millwood and Alicia Dinkelacker had run
scoring singles In the sixth.

Lyman, which had Just five hits in the 
game, scored its run in the third on Gwen 
LaDuke's RBI single.

Wilkins, Willis Keep Hawks Flying
United Press International

All season, Dominique Wilkins has said 
the Atlanta Hawks are more than a 
one-man team. Sunday night, Kevin 
Willis backed up the point.

Willis combined with Wiklns to score 
the Hawks' final 19 points and power 
Atlanta to a 104-100 victory over the 
Nuggets at Denver. The triumph 
extended the Hawks' winning streak to 
10 games, longest In the NBA this season.

"W e tried to play the first three 
quarters with good Judgment, and let the 
fourth quarter take care of Itself," Atlanta 
coach Mike Fratello said.

Instead. Willis and Wilkins took care of 
It.

Wilkins, who finished with 24 points, 
hit a 3-pointer to break a 93-93 tie with 
4:21 to play. Willis finished with 20 
points.

"The big shot was a lucky one," 
Wilkins said. " I  didn't think 1 could make 
It. It's tough playing in this altitude. But 
It got us going and it made good things 
happen down the stretch."

In other games. Boston whipped New 
York 113-104, Indiana toppled New 
Jersey 123-99. Washington tripped 
Cleveland 97-89, Portland downed 
Golden State 119-108, Sacramento 
stopped Seattle 107-106 and the LA 
Lakers defeated the LA Clippers 115-101.

Mary Qualifies Relays; Hammontree Wins
By Chris Fister 

Herald Sports Writer
Lake Mary's Lady Rams took 

only three relay teams to Satur
day's Lady Wildcat Relays at 
Showalter Field and two of them 
ran well enough to qualify for 
the prestigious Florida Relays 
later this month In Gainesville.

In taking third place. Lake 
Mary's four mile relay team of 
Lisa Shelby, Allison Snell. 
Christine Adamson and Heather 
Helkklia ran a time of 24:24. 
Snell had the best mile split of 
the four with a 5:55 while 
Shelby led off with a 6:09 and 
Adamson and Helkklia both ran 
6:10.

The Lady Rams also qualified 
for the Florida Relays In the two 
mile relay as the team of Snell, 
Tabatha Gano, Adamson and 
Helkklia ran a fifth-place time of 
10:39.1. Snell led off with a 2:34 
half-mile split while Helkklia 
anchored with a 2:38.

Lake Mary, which finished 
ninth in the meet with 14 points, 
also took third in the shuttle 
hurdle relay as Gano, Tabitha 
Newsome. Lisa Walker and 
Shelby combined for a 1:12.6. 
Gano led the way with a 16.1 
split.

Lake Howell's Lady Silver 
Hawks turned In a solid perfor
mance Saturday as they finished

Track & Field
third In the meet with 44 points. 
Both Lake Howell and Lake 
Mary ran In the Lyman Invita
tional Friday night while, first- 
place Orlando Oak Ridge (SiVk 
points) did not run Friday and 
was able to stack most events 
and dominate Saturday.

Kim Hammontree led the Lady 
Silver Hawkt> as she won the 
high Jump at 5-2 and the 
distance medley relay team of 
Lisa Samockl. Martha Fonseca. 
Mary Fonseca and Jenny Bolt 
soared to victory with a 13:25.7, 
over one minute better than 
s e c o n d - p l a c e  T i t u s v i l l e  
Astronaut.

Lake Brantley, which ran a 
limited team in the Lyman meet 
on Friday, turned in some good 
relay efforts Saturday and 
finished sixth In the meet with 
29 points. The Lady Patriots 
finished second in the mile relay 
at 4:16.2 and second in the two 
mile relay at 10:11.5. both times 
qualifying for the Florida Relays.

In track and field action this 
week, Lake Brantley hosts Or
lando Edgewater Tuesday and 
Lake Mary holds Its Invitational 
Thursday. The Bob Hayes In

v i ta t iona l  is Saturday at 
Jacksonville. Oviedo will run In 
a Knights of'Columbus Meet 
Saturday at Lake Weir.

Kroog: Turnout, Facility Lift Oviedo Hopes

OPEN 7:30-5, M-F
No oppolntmonl For mors than a generation. thou

sand! of lovofy lawn* hava baan 
established annually with Centl-

tti-raoo

Track ft FieldWith a larger than usual turn 
out. a new track facility and 
scheduling mom 3A opponents 
the Oviedo High track team 
looks for a promising. 1987

"We have a lot of people out 
for the team this year." Oviedo 
coach Ken Kroog said. "We don’t 
have all that much talent but 
look to Improve with each

Oviedo will host the first meet 
on its newly resurfaced track, 
the Oviedo Relays, this Friday 
night- St Cloud and Orlando 
BJh^Uoorew lllaxnpcttUoa*

Oviedo's moat noticeable track 
nfenner last year waa Kelly

. Price, second In the state 
In the 330 hurdles and etxth in 
the liO  hurdlea. returns for her

‘‘She (Price} played vrileybaU 
then soccer and comes to us a 
Utile beaten up." Kroog said. 
"But we're expecting her to get

heptathlon. "We figure we can 
use the meets this season to 
train he In the different events 
and give her a chance to place 
higher."

Despite doing mostly condi
tioning and little technique work 
this season, Price has already 
turned In some > solid perfor
mances. She leads the county In 
the long Jump. Is tied for second 
in the high Jump, Is fourth In the 
discus and 110 hurdles and tied 
for fourth in the 330 hurdles.

Another returning standout for 
the Oviedo girls team Is 
more Suzanne Hughes. Ht 
one of the top returning 
Jumpers In the county. Is also a 
strong quarter miler and Kroog 
hopes to have her for the hep
tathlon competition this year as 
well. Hughes was close to mak
ing the state meet In both open 
even ts la s t  season  as a

contribute this season.
Karl Wright, Kroog's "b ig  

gun" for the boys team is 
academically Ineligible for the 
first part of the season but Is 
expected to be .back for the 
championship meets. Wright 
was seventh In the 120 high 
hurdles at last year's 3A State 
Meet.

"He Just let his grades slip," 
Kroog said of Wright. "He may 
not be In that great of shape 
when we get him because he Is 
staying after school to study."

Robb Hughes and Andy 
Palmer return to the field for the 
shot put and discus throw.

Hughes' best toss In the discus 
so for Is 139-11 at last week’s 
Seminole Relays and Kroog feels 
the senior strongman has a shot 
at the school record In that 
event. Palmer Is listed as a 
possibility for Kroog, he led the 
way last year In the weights but 
a shoulder Injury may prevent 
him from participating In either 
event this year.

WUlle Pauldo and Pete Llngard 
are the top sprinters on the 
squad and also will lead the way 
In the relays while Brian Wilson, 
a transfer from Winter Park, will 
be high Jumping along with 
Llngard.

R A M O N

DOG
RACING
NOW!
ENoapt8unday,$vuMay2nd

/jf MIGHTY M UFFLER

; and Price already

using early season meets to tune 
up for the State Heptathlon 
competition In which she finish 
eighth last year.

"Kelly (Price) eras eighth last 
year with only one week’s pre
paration." Kroog said of the

Cathy Champ, a Junior, will be 
called upon for strength in the 
distance events for Oviedo, last 
year she finished fifth in both the 
mile and 2-mlle runs at the 
district meet.

Michelle Wynn will be running 
the sprints for the Lady Lions 
and will be a key member on the 
rriya teams. Shannon Wllcox- 
son. Bobble Bowereox and Lisa 
(toga will also be looked on to

THURS. -  FREE grand 
stand admission tor ladies
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the original and depend 
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and bad aria protaction and with 
a natural growth atimulant for 
quicker. aurar raaulta. Cantipada 
develops and grows slower than 
other grasses but unlike “quicker 
•tartars" it produces a danse, 
weed'free, lifetime turf. Ask your 
neighbor who has used It and 
Insist on Cantl-Saad for planting 
your naw lawn or convening 
your old tawn.
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Tuttle: Winter Park 
Loss Not Upsetting

. March u , i « t r -7A

i

By Scott Sander 
Herald Sports Writer

It seems as though every time 
the Lake Mary High baseball 
team needed a big play or a 
break this season, U had gotten 
It.

The Rams came Into Satur
day's game against Winter Park 
with a perfect 10-0 record and 
had won several games that 
went down to the wire.

But against Winter Park, the 
Rams didn't get the big play as 
the Wildcats upset the second- 
ranked Rams, 7*4, In noncon
ference baseball action at Winter 
Park High School.

"Losing this game takes a lot 
of pressure off of us," Lake Mary 
coach Allen Tuttle said. "When 
you go to the ball park, you'd 
like to win every game, but it Is 
very hard to do.”

Winter Park used a five-run 
third Inning to blow open a close 
game. With Lake Mary leading, 
2-0, heading into the third 
frame, the 'Cats took the lead for 
good.

Sean Flaherty gave up four 
consecutive walks, pushing one 
run In and keeping the bases 
full. Back-to-back singles scored 
four more runs giving Winter 
Park an Insurmountable edge.

Flaherty (3-1) pitched the first 
three Innings for the Rams. The 
senior right-hander, who came 
Into the game without giving up 
an earned run, gave up the live 
big runs on four hits and four 
walks.

Eric Blrle came In for Flaherty 
and gave up a pair of unearned 
runs In two Innings of work. 
Anthony Laszalc pitched the 
final Inning for Mary.

" I don't think that this loss 
will hurt us at all,”  Tuttle said. 
"1 think that we will learn from 
It and correct our mistakes."

Lake Mary scored a run In the 
first two Innings. In the first, 
Laszalc stroked a single to 
center, scoring Shane Letterto, 
who walked and stole second, 
Letterlo smacked a double In the 
second Inning that scored Steve 
Shakar, who had singled, giving 
the Rams a 2-0 lead.

After Winter Park's five-run 
fifth, Mary came back with two 
In the fourth to tighten things 
up. Ryan Lisle hit a two-run 
double, making the score, 5-4.

Winter Park extinguished the

Baseball
"When you are expected to 

win. everybody Is trying their 
hardest to knock you off," he 
said. "This loss won't hurt us 
one bit."
OVIEDO DOWNS SEABREEZE

After losing two consecutive 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
games, the Oviedo Lions took 
out their frustrations against 
Daytona Beach Seabreeze on 
Saturday night, thumping the 
Sandcrabs, 11-2, at Oviedo High 
School.

"We were really down after 
those two losses," Oviedo coach 
Howard Mable said. "This win 
was nice for us. It gave some 
confidence back.”

The Lions (6-2) lost to Lake 
Howell and Seminole last week 
In a pair of important SAC 
games. The Lions were ranked 
second In the state (3A) before 
the setbacks.

" I ’m sure that we'll drop In the 
rankings," Mable said. "But It 
really doesn’t concern me."

Freshman lefty Chris Crockett 
started his first game and gave 
up the two runs on only three 
hits. Crockett was replaced by 
Jon Cox In the fifth Inning. Cox 
went the rest of the way for the 
Lions, fanning nine 'Crabs In the 
process.

"Crockett has got a lot of 
potential," Mable said. "He pit
ched a very good game today,"

Oviedo will return to action 
tonight at 7 against Seabreeze In 
Daytona Beach.

After Seabreeze scored an 
unearned run in the top of the 
first. Oviedo came back with 
three runs In the bottom of the 
frame. Mark Merchant got things 
started with a single. Glenn 
Reichle, who leads the SAC In 
batting, with a .625 mark, 
followed with a triple, scoring 
Merchant. Cox then singled, 
scoring Reichle. After a passed 
ball moved Reichle to second, he 
scored when Randy Ferguson 
singled for a 3-1 Oviedo lead.

"We need to get some wins 
under our belts," Mable said. 
"Hopefully we'll turn things 
around soon.”
SANDALWOOD TOPS PATS

Jacksonville's Kevin Mathews 
drilled a two-run triple in the 
seventh Inning to spark San-

ovc

J i m m y  M o rs s  m a n e s  a  
lunging grab. Morse con
tinued to swing a hot bat 
Saturday, driving In three 
runs for Lake Brantley.

baseball Saturday night at Lake 
Brantley High School.

Mathews, a sllck-fleldlng 
shortstop who Is expected to go 
high In June Free Agent Draft, 
homered, tripled, singled and 
lined out In four trips. "And his 
line drive Just about knocked 
down our center fielder (Jimmy 
Waring)." Lake Brantley assis
tant Jay Bergman Jr. said. 
“ That boy can flat hit a 
baseball."

The setback dropped coach 
Mike Smith's youthful Pats to 
4-9. Sandalwood improved to 
9-3. Lake Brantley hosts 
Kissimmee Osceola Thursday at 
7 p.m.

The Patriots took 1-0 and 3-1 
leads but could not hold them. In 
the first, freshman Jerrey 
Thurston singled and went to 
second the ball scooted past the 
right fielder. Ted Schleffelin 
bunted Thurston to third from 
where he scored on a sacrifice fly 
by Jimmy Morse.

Sandalwood came back with a 
run In the second but the Pats 
pushed across two more In the 
third. Thurston walked and 
SchlefTelln reached on an error 
by the first baseman. Morse 
followed with a double to left 
center to chase home both run
ners fora 3-1 edge.

Randy Green hurled the first 
four Innings for Brantley before 
giving way to Ed Dlckmyer. 
DIckmyer suffered the loss, fall-

United Press International
I DUNEDIN (UPI)  -  Gene
• Larkin and Larry Blackwell 
t paced a 19-hit attack Sunday 
. with three hits and two RBI
* apiece to lift the Minnesota 
i Twins to an 11-3 rout of the

Toronto Blue Jays.
Minnesota scored five runs on 

six hits In the fifth Inning, 
sending 10 men to the plate 
against right-hander Jose Mesa 
to take a 13-3 lead. Lea Straker, 
Randy Niemann and George 
Frazier checked the Blue Jays on 

' three hits over the last five 
Innings.

PORT CHARLOTTE -  Jim 
Sundberg'a two-run double 
helped trigger a seven-run sec
ond inning that carried the 
Kansas City Royals to a 10-8 
victory over the Texas Rangers.

Kansas City starter Bret 
Saberhagen gave up two hits In 
four shutout Innings for his first 
victory or the spring. Willie 
Wilson went 2-for-3 and Bo

Jackson hit his second homer of 
the spring. Third baseman Mike 
Stanley led the Rangers with two 
doubles and a single.

SARASOTA — John Cangelosl 
drove in two runs, Carlton Fisk 
scored twice and four White Sox 
pitchers combined on a five- 
hitter to help Chicago to a 5-1 
victory over the New York 
Yankees.

Luis Salazar had the game- 
winning RBI ofT starter and loser 
Ron Romanlck when he singled 
home Donnie Hill In the first 
Inning. Greg Walker also had an 
RBI when he doubled home Ron 
Hassey.

ST. PETERSBURG -  Rookie 
Jim Lindeman hit a solo homer, 
Todd Worrell worked two perfect 
innings of relief and three Detroit 
errors helped the St. Louis

Cardinals to a four-run fourth 
inning and an 8*4 victory over 
the Tigers.

Lindeman, hitting .391 for the 
spr ing ,  homered  o f f  J e f f  
Robinson In the sixth Inning. St. 
Louis’ Andy Van Slyke tripled 
for his sixth extra-base hit in 17 
at-bats.

Bob Forsch earned his first 
victory of the spring despite 
allowing three runs In the fourth 
inning. Worrell struck out the 
Bide In the ninth.

WEST PALM BEACH -  Rafael 
Ramirez's elghth-Innlng single 
scored Ken Griffey from third 
base, capping a three-run rally to 
give the Atlanta Braves a 5-4 
victory over the Baltimore Or
ioles.

Griffey tripled home Dion 
James and JefT Blauser — who 
both singled — to tie the score. 
R a m i r e z  a lso  th rew  out 
Baltimore first baseman Jim 
Traver at home to end an 
Orioles’ nlnth-lnning rally.

...N CAA
Continued from 5A

Bryan Aaberry had 22 points for 
Western Kentucky, 29-9. Jim 
Boehelm ended his streak of 
never having won consecutive 
NCAA games In his 11 years of 
coaching Syracuse. Selkaly 
dumped a bucket of water on his 
coach at the buzzer.

"It's the least I could do." 
Selkaly said. "The monkey was 
on his back — we washed it off."

Atlanta
No. 4 Georgetown recovered 

from a 15-polnt deficit to beat 
Ohio State 82-79 as Charles 
8mlth, a reserve guard not 
known for his offense. scored 22 
points. Reggie Williams had 24 
for the Hoyas, 28-4. He and 
Smith each scored 19 points In 
the second half. Perry McDonald 
held Ohio State's Dennis Hopson 
to 20 points. 9 below his 
average.

" I feel very fortunate to win 
this game," Georgetown Coach 
John Thompson said. "This 
team never ceases to amaze me 
and I’m willing to let them 
continue to amaze me."

Kansas Improved to 25-10 
with Manning scoring two-thirds 
of his team s points. He was 
unstoppable Inside as the 
Jayhawks built a 51-41 lead. 
The Bears drew to 65-63 with 33 
seconds remaining but Chris

Piper made 2 free throws for 
Kansas. For Southwest Missouri, 
28-6, Winston Garland had 24 
points.

"My teammates Just kept giv
ing me the ball in great posi
tion." said Manning, who was 16 
of 26 from the floor. "All I had to 
do was turn around and go up 
strong.”
Midwest Regional

LSU used Its "freak defense" 
— a combination of zone and 
man-to-man — plus 21 points 
from Anthony Wilson and 18 
from Darryl Joe to beat Temple 
72-62. The Tigers held Temple, 
32-4. to 36 percent shooting as 
the Owls registered their lowest 
point total this season. Mike 
Vreeswyk's 26 points paced 
Temple. LSU, 23-14, was a 
surprising Final Four entry last 
year.

"The freak took them out of 
their ofTense,”  LSU Coach Dale 
Brown said. “ We spasmodically 
Injected a man-to-man to con
fuse them."

No. 5 DcPaul scrambled from 
4 points down with 19 seconds 
left In regulation to beat St. 
John's 83-75 in overtime. Kevin 
Edwards hit for 26 points and 
Kevin Strickland added 16 as 
the Blue Demons, 28-2. set a 
school record for victories. St. 
John's, 21-9, rallied from a 
14-point deficit but broke down 
at the finish of regulation. Mark 
Jackson scored 23 points and

Willie Glass, playing with a 
broken left hand, had 19.

"I suppose the Lord watched 
over the Mets and the Giants, so 
It was about time he did some
thing for the Windy City," De- 
Paul Coach Joey Meyer said. 
WMt

;oach  J o e y  I 
Regional 
m. Aria.

Tim McCall Ister scored 28 
points and No. 19 Oklahoma 
neutralized No. 12 Pittsburgh on 
the boards for a 96-93 victory. 
The Panthers missed 2 3-polnt 
attempts In the final seconds. 
Reserve Stacy King added 10 
points for Oklahoma, 24-9. 
Charles Smith and Rod Brookln 
had 23 each for Pitt, 25-8.

“ We're a good offensive- 
rebounding team and our guys 
know If they get an offensive 
rebound, they can go right back 
up with It," Sooner® Coach Billy 
Tubbs said. "It's the defensive 
boards that our guys don't care 
much about."

No. 7 Iowa edged Texas-El 
Paso 84-82 behind Roy Marble's 

t 28 points. The Hawkeyes, 29-4, 
controlled the boards and used a 
late 16-7 scoring burst to 
overcome a 7-point deficit. For 
th e  M in e r s .  25 -7 ,  M ike  
Richmond scored 16 of his 18 
points in the second half and 
Hemell "Jeep" Jackson finished 
with 16.

"We really did a poor Job (on 
defense) when they spread us 
out," UTEP Coach Don Haskins 
said.

BASKETBALL
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legal Norte*7
NOTICE OS

In buslneoo at MM
■ IM M H  S lM  W . I —. Iwfplwi Wit# VfllllwEf HTTimOM
County, Florida 32771 undor tho 
Fictitious Noma of Conatallation 
Compufar Sorvlcaa, and that I 
Inland to rag 11 tar said nama 
with tha Clerk of tha Circuit 
Court, Samlnota County, Florida 
In accordant® with tha Pro
visions of tha Fictitious Nam# 
Statutes, To-Wit: Sad Ion 145.09 
Florida ttatutas 1957.

/4/Stella M. Lewis 
Publish March 1. «, 14, 23. 
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IN THR CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THI 
■IOHTRIHTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

IIMINOLRCOUNTY. 
FLORIDA

Casa Na.i os-smi-ca-os-e
FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
vs.
BETTY THOMAS STEELE, 
otal.,

Datondant(s). 
NOTICI OF ACTION 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO : B E T T Y  THOMAS 

STEELE, It living, Including 
any unknown spouse of said 
Dafondant, Is aha has man-lad. 
and If said Dafondant Is dr 
ceased, hor ra spa diva unknown 
hairs, davlsoos, grantees,
EtlWIiiL CTEQiron* IN
trustees, and all ott
claiming by. through, under or 

etthena -----nomad Dafondant, 
WHOSE RESIDENCE II UN
KNOWN

You ara haraby required to 
flit your answar or wrlttan 

If any, In tha abovo 
wtththa Clark of this

Court, and to sarva a copy 
upon tha Plaintiff's at- 
whoaai

3rd day of April 19*7, tha nature 
of this proceeding bolng a suit 
for foreclosure of mortgage 
against tha following *

That certain Condominium 
parcel known as Unit 4, Building
"A **, AG rlMarrihawl In r w in m .’A", as described In Declara
tion of Restrictions, reserva
tions. covenants, conditions and 
aasamants, CHERRYWOOD 
GAROENS, a CONDOMINIUM, 
recorded In Official Records 
Book *71, Pages ins through 
ISIS and as amended In Official 
Records Soak I1N, Pages 1774 
through 1777, and Official Re
cords Soak IMS, Pages NO and 
N7, of the Public Records of 
Seminal* County, Florida, 
together wtth an undivided l/M 
Interest In and to the common 
- _ its. a* daflndad In said 
declaration of condominium and 
exhibits thereto; as shown In 
Plat Book IX Pages 41 through 
44, Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida.

If you fall to file your answer 
In the above 

sdlng, on Plaintiffs at-
----- j, a default will be entered
against you for lha relief de
manded In tha Complaint or 
Petition.

DONE AND ORDERED AT 
Sen lord, County of Semi note, 
State of Florida, this 17th day oi 
February, 11*7.
(Seat)

CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: Ruth King 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March 2, f,
14.23, IN7 
0EM-2S

Awmmj
K l s * U « 4egdN4U0T) 
WdMUIsMmrsI 
Dalles 4, Ckkege 1

DEALS
MAUifadWlNwh

Legal Notice

IBM Watt Arthur St 
Orlando, Florida 32*04 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following property In Seminole 
County, Florida:

Lot 7. FOXWOOO, PHASE II, 
according to tha plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book 22, Page 
41, Public Records of Samlnota

-County, Florida 
has been I

Legal Notice

IN THR CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE 
EIOMTSENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF THE STATE OF 

FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO.: 44-lfM-CA-«t-L 

FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
-vs-
L. ANN HYDE,otal.,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: EDWARD S. AVOOYAN, 
as Bankrupt/ Trustee 
for GOLD NAIL BUILDERS,

w — ■. ~ - S J B X S u S S W ' ”
Altamonte Springs, FLM7 (4 
Howard Raisa, Esquire

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at *13 
Pennsylvania Avo., Altamonte 
Springs, Seminole County, 
Florida under tha Fictitious 
Nama of Pro-Coat Painting, and 
that I Intend to register said 
nama with the dark of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance wtth lha 
Provisions of the Fictitious 
Nam* Statutes, To-Wit: Section 
•410* Florida Statute* 1917.

/s/Jamas A. Barts 
Publish March 14, 23. 30 A 

April 4, IN7.
OEM-153

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EIOMTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. *4-4714-CA-1S-4 
JUDOS:

C  VERNON MIZE. JR.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 

PROCEEDING
IN RE: FORFEITURE 
OFA INI HONDA 
FOUR-DOOR AUTOMOBILE,

■ VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER MSZ342JCCI395t7 

SECOND PUBLICATION

i filed against you and 
you are required to sarva a copy 
of your wrlttan defenses. If any, 
to It on GARY A. GIBBONS. 
ESQUIRE, of Gibbons, Smith, 
Cohn A Arnett, P.A., Plaintiff's 
attorney, whoa* address is Ml 
East Kennedy Boulevard, Sulla 
904, Post Office Boa 1177, 
Tampa, Florida 33(01, on or 
before April X 1907, and fils the 
original ŵ th the Clarfc of this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiffs attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter: otherwise a 
default will be onterd against 
you for the relief demanded In 
the Complaint.

DATED this 27 day of FEB
RUARY. 1N7.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERK CIRCUITCOURT 
By: Ffcyllls Forsythe 
Deputy Clarfc 

Publlih: March 2,9,
14.23.1907 
D EM-14

IN THR CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE OtViSION 
FNe Number ao-TM-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
5TEPHEN DUDLEY RILEY,

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

The administration of the 
estate of Stephen Dudley Riley, 
d eceased . F ile  Number 
•4-70S-CP, Is pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probat* 
Division, the address of which Is 
301 N. Park Avenue, Sanford, 
Florida 32771. The names and 
addresses of the personal repre
sentative and the personal rep
resentative's attorney are set 
forth below.

All Interested persons are 
required to file with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I ) all claims 
against the estate and (I) any 
objection by an Interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the valid
ity of the will, the qualifications 
of the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Notice has 
begun on March 14,19*7.

Personal Representative:
/*/ Rose Marie Riley 
c/o Stephen H. Coover 
HUTCHISON, MAMELE 

ACOOVER 
230 North Park Avenue 
Post Office Drawer H 
Senlord. F L 33772-0730 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative; 
s/s Stephan H. Coover 
HUTCHISON, MAMELE 

ACOOVER 
230 North Perk Avenue 
Post Office Drawer H 
Senlord, FL 37777-0730 
Telephone: (305) 327 4051 
Publish: March 14,23,19*7 
OEM 151

Pott Office Bos 23M 
Orlando. FL33M2-23N

and all others who claim an 
Interest In the following pro-

r r r i w , «  Honda Four-Door 
Automobile, Vahid* Identifica
tion Number MSZ542SCCI39S17

THE LONG WOOD POLICE 
DEPARTMENT salted lh* de
scribed property on the 19th day 
of November, 19M, at or near 
441 South N. Lake Drive. Alta
monte Springs, Seminole 
County, Florida,

On 22nd day of December, 
19M, the Longwood Police De
portment filed a Petition for 
Rule to Show Cause and for 
Final Order of Forfeiture with 
the Clerk el Circuit Court, 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
300 North Park Avenue, San
ford, Florida. A copy of said 
Petition Is on file In the Clerk's 
office and Is available for exam
ination during regular business 
hours*

WHEREAS a prlma fade 
showing has been made by lh* 
Petitioner that there Is a proba
ble cause for lha Issuance of a 
Rule to Show Cause.

YOU, the above-indicated 
potential claimant. Richard M. 
Molls, ARE HEREBY COM 
MANDEP to m o o t  before lh* 
HONORABLECT VERNON 
MIZE. JR. In Chambars, 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Seminole County, Sanford, 
Florida, on the 1st day of May, 
19*7, at S:3t AM.. for Pre-Trial 
to show cause why the above- 
described property should not be 
forfeited by this Court as Con
traband, pursuant to Sections 
933.701-7*4, Florida Statutes 
(I9SS), to the Longwood Polka 
Department, as the agency 
which sailed said property on 
the 19th day of November, 1994, 
Seminole County. Florida, based 
upon alleged felony violations 
which occurred In Somlnolo
County, Florid*. 

WHENREAS a prlma fade case 
sn shown. II Is therefore 

the Order of this Court that all 
potential Respondents who 
claim an Interest In the above- 
described property shall within 
twenty (Ml days from service 
but no later than seven (7) days

cause by filing In this Court, 
responsive pleadings as to why 
this Court should not enter Its 
Order forfeiting the said pro
perty to the us* of, or sal* by, 
the Chief of Police of Longwood. 
Seminole County, Florida.

YOU A R E  F U R T H E R  
COMMANDED to serve a true 
and correct copy of such plead
ings within such time period 
upon ANNE E. RICHARDS- 
RUTBERG, Assistant State At
torney, Office of the State At
torney, IM East First Street, 
Senlord, Florida 33771. Failure 
to file and serve such pleadings 
wllhln said time parted shall 
result In the entry of a Default 
and a Final Order of Forfeiture.

DATED this 13th day of 
March, 19*7.

NORMAN R. WOLFINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNE E. 
RICHARDS-RUTBERG 
ASSISTANT 
STATE ATTORNEY 
Office of the Stele Attorney 
100 East First Street 
Senlord, Florid* 32771 
(305) 323-7534

Publish: March 14, 23, M, April
4.1907
DEM 159

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 3219 
S. Hwy 17-93, Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida 32771 under the 
Fictitious Name of Courtesy 
Pontiac Inc. d/b/a Courtesy 
Used Cars, and that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Somlnolo County, Florida In 
accordance with tha Previsions 
of the Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
To-Wit: Section *4509 Florida 
Statutes 19S7.

/s/Douglas S. Tyler 
Publish March 14, 23, M A 

April*, 19*7.
D EM-134

IN THE CIRCUITCOURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. 044430-CA-1I-L 
JUDOS:

KENNETH M.LBFFLSR 
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 

PROCEEDING
IN RE: FORFEITURE OF 
«M X « UNITED v - I  

• STATES CURRENCY
SECOND PUBLICATION

TO: Kevin Anthony Davis 
12M Lincoln Court 

' Sanford, FL 32771
and all others who claim an 

In the following pro- 
t

-sr.
*3*2.00 United States Cur-

IE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
soiled the described property on
the ath day of August, 19*4, at or 
near 2102 Southwest Rood, San
ford, Seminole County, Florida 
32771.

On tlfh day of December, 
19*4, the Seminole County 
Sheriff's Deportment filed a 
Petition for Rule to Show Cause 
and fo r F ina l O rder of 
Forfeiture with the Clerk of 
Circuit Court, Seminole County 
Courthouse, 300 North Park 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida. A 
copy of said Petition Is on file In 
the Clerk's office and Is avail
able for examination during 
regular business hours.

WHEREAS a prlma facia 
shewing has boon mad* by the 
Petitioner that there Is a proba
ble cause for the issuance of a 
Rule to Show Cause.

YOU, the above-Indicated 
potential claimant, Kevin An
thony Davis. ARE HEREBY
COMMANDED to appear I 
the ho norable  Kenneth  
M. LEFFLER In Chamber*. 
Seminole County Courthouea, 
Seminole County, Sanford, 
Florida, on the 1st day of April, 
19*7, at 11 :M AM., for Pre-Trial
to show causa 
described property should not bo 
forfeited by this Court as Con
traband, pursuant Id Sections 
933.701-704. Florida Statutes 
(19*5), to lh* Seminole County 
Sheriff's Department, a* the 
agency which salted said pro
perty on 0th day of August, 19*4, 
In Samlnota County. Florid*, 
based upon alleged felony vio
lations which occurred In 
Seminole County, Florida.

WHEREAS a prlma facia case 
has been shewn, It Is there tore 
the Order of this Court that all 
potential Respondents who 
claim an Interest In the i ‘
described property, shall wllhln 
twenty (Ml days from service 
but no later than sovon (7) days

by filing In this Court, 
responsive pleadings ** to why 
this Court should not enter Its 
Order forfeiting the said pro
perty to the use of, or sale by, 
the Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Florida.

YOU A R E  F U R T H E R  
COMMANDED to serve a true 
and correct copy of such plead
ings wllhln said time period 
upon ANNE E. RICHARDS- 
RUTBERG. Assistant Stale At
torney, Office of the Slate At
torney, 1M East First Street. 
Sanford, Florida 32771. Failure' 
to file and serve such pleadings 
within said time period shall 
result In lh* entry of a Default 
and a Final Order of Forfeiture.

DATEO this ilth day of Fefr 
ruary, 19*7.

NORMAN R. WOLFINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNE E.
RICHARDSRUTBERG 
ASSISTANT 
STATE ATTORNEY 
Office of the 
Stale Attorney 
100 East First Street 
Senlord. Florida 33771 
(305)3227534 

Publish: February 23,
March X 9,14.19*7 
DEL IN
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Stod&slOpen Lower
NEW YORK (UPI) — Prices opened lower today 

In moderate trading of New York Stock Exchange 
issues as investors extended !a«t week's mild 
profit taking trend.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which fell 
21.57 last week, was down 7.81 to 2250.85 

•shortly after the market opened.
Losers led gainers 439-291 among the 1.086 

Issues croaalng the New York Stock Exchange 
tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 6.316,200 
shares.

Stock prices drifted down from record levels In 
moderate trading last week as Investors took

local Intorost
These quotations provided by 

m embers  o f  the Nat iona l  
Association o f Securities Dealers 
are representative Inter-dealer 
prices as o f mld-momlng today.
Inter-dealer markets change 
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

Bid Ask
American Pioneer 7H 8*4
Barnett Bank 38M 38W
First Union 77k 8*4
Florida Power

& Light 317k 3914
Fla. Progress 387k 39Vk
11C A 35*4 36
Hughes Supply 27*4 27*k
Morrison's 26*4 27
NCR Corp 62*4 62*4
Plessey 37*4 38
Scotty's 15 15Vk
Southeast Bank 29*k 30
SunTrust 25V4 257k
Walt Disney World 58*4 587k
Westlnghouae 64 Vk 64 *4

Gold And Silvor
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold & silver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy ounce 
today:
Gold

profits In drug and technology Issues and took the 
March 20 “ triple-witching hour" as a cue to step 
to the sidelines.

Robert Ruler, technical analyst at L.F. 
Rothschild Unterbcrg Towbln, said the drilling 
was normal.

“ We're dealing with one of the strongest 
markets of all time," Ritter said. “ With the 
triple-witching hour coming up. the discount on 
futures contracts could set off some program 
selling and profit taking: but who knows?"

Ritter said witching-hour considerations would 
dominate this coming week's trading. He said the 
market might experience a 50- to 100-polnt drop 
In the Dow.

Dollar Declines; 
Gold Turns Mixed

The U.S. dollar opened lower 
In moderate trading on most 
major foreign currency markets 
today. The price of gold was 
mixed.

Earlier In the Far East, the 
dollar fell to Its lowest level 
against the Japanese yen since 
Feb. 10 In moderately active 
trading.

The dollar closed at 152.30 
yen. down 1.18 from Friday's 
close of 153.48.

Dealers In Japan said the 
dollar fell In a sec-saw trading 
session amid concern among 
market participants over a 
possible central bank interven
tion.

Traders noted that the market 
seemed to be probing for the 
level at which the Central Bank 
of Japan would step in.

In Europe, the dollar began 
trading at 1.8455 German marks

In Frankfurt, down from Friday’s 
close of 1.855.

The dollar opened in Zurich at 
1.5445 Swiss francs, down from 
1.5535; In Paris at 6.138 French 
francs, down from 6.1655: In 
Brussels at 38.375 Belgian 
francs, down from 38.525; In 
Amsterdam at 2.0845 Dutch 
guilders, down from 2.093; and 
In Milan at 1,310.50 lire, down 
from 1,318.20.

In London the British pound 
opened at $1,578. up slightly 
from Friday's close of $ 1.5748.

In early New York trading, the 
dollar was mixed against key 
foreign currencies In moderate 
trading.

Gold opened in London un
changed at $404.75 per troy 
ounce, and opened $4 an ounce 
lower In Zurich at $405 an 
ounce.

Idaho Gold Industry Rising

Previous close 404.75 off 5.25 
Morning fixing 404.50 off 0.25 
Hong Kong 404.75 off 5.00 
Now York 
Com ex spot

gold open 405.50 up 1.60 
Comex spot

silver open 5.574 off 0.009
(London morning f ix ing  

change is baaed on the previous 
day’s dosing price.)

Dow Jonos
Dow Jones Averages — 10 a.m. 
30 Indus 
20 Trans 
15 Utils 
65 Stock

verages- 
2250.43 off 8.23
931.44 off 3.88
215.45 ofT 1.10 
852.13 off 3.41

BOISE.. Idaho (UPI) -  Idaho’s 
gold industry makes far less 
money than the state's more 
lucrative agriculture industry, 
but mining officials say gold 
production could triple within 
the next five years.

Last year Idaho produced 27 
times as much gold as it did In 
1976. The state's three active 
mines produced about 73,300 
troy ounces worth about $27.4 
million. Meanwhile. Idaho's 
farmers grew about $350 million 
worth of wheat and $400 million 
worth of potatoes last year.

But despite the lag. Idaho 
Mining Association President 
Jack Peterson said. “ The out
look for gold mining In Idaho is

very positive. It's not a boom, 
but over the next five years 10 
new mines could open.

Peterson said at 100 to 150 
workers and an Investment of 
$200 million to $250 million per 
mine, the industry represents a 
substancial Impact on Idaho's 
economy.

Earl Bennett ,  associate  
director of the Idaho Geologic 
Survey in Moscow, said he 
doesn't expect mining to be a 
pot of gold for Idaho, but said the 
Industry is growing.

“It's suit not t hftMhy in- 
dustry by any stretch of the 
imagination, but It's better than 
It was 10 years ago. There are 
signs the Industry Is turning 
around."

Report: Walters Acted ...Geneva 
As Secret Messenger

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Veter
an ABC correspondent Barbara 
Walters acted as an agent for 
secret messages from an Iranian 
arms merchant to President 
Reagan shortly alter the Iran 
arms-hostage scandal broke, The 
Wall Street Journal reported 
today.

“Arms merchant Manucher 
Ghorbanlfar used television 
Journalist Barbara Walters as a 
conduit to secretly pass on to 
President Reagan his views 
about U.8. arms sales to Iran 
and related matters," the news
paper said.

Walters, who has a multi- 
million dollar contract with ABC 
television, agreed to act as a 
messenger Tor Ghorbanlfar * 
private statements after In
terviewing him and Saudi busi
nessman Adnan Khaahnggl last 
December leas thui thrrr weeka 
alter the caudal -TUpre-,1, the 
newspaper said.

Ghorbanlfar and Khaahoggl 
have emerged as key principals 
in the covert White House 
operation to sell U A  anna to
Iran In hopes that the banian 

' could use its influence to 
the release of American 
_ held by Islamic fun

damentalists In Lebanon.
"Ms. Walters, in an Interview 

last Friday, declined to give 
details about the information

provided by Mr. Ghorbanlfar, 
except to acknowledge that 
some of It dealt with alleged 
payments to Iranian officials,”  
The Wall Street Journal story 
said.

"She said she hadn't broad
cast the allegations, but said that 
she had Included them in the 
information she passed along to 
President Reagan. Ms. Walters 
said she 'felt terrible' acting as 
an in t e rm ed ia r y  for  Mr. 
Ghorbanlfar. but she said she 
agreed to pass along information 
because she believed it was 
Important for President Reagan 
to receive It. ‘So, I made sure It 
was delivered,* Ms. Walters said, 
i t  is very unimportant whether I 
delivered tt or somebody else 
did.'"

According to one account, the 
newspaper reported, Walters 
"was said to have passed the 
tnfonnatlan alo,.g tu Nancy 
Reagan" but Walters wa* quoted 
as saying, "That's not exactly 
how tt happened," declining to 
elaborate.

Elaine Crispen, the first lady’s 
press secretary, was quoted as 
saying. "1 haven't had time to 
check Into tt."

Richard Wald, an ABC News 
senior vice preslddnt, was 
quoted as saying that Walters 
prepared an internal memo for 
the White Houae without prior 
approval from the network.
. When asked by the newspaper 

If her conduct was appropriate, 
Wald was quoted: "I would 
rather not comment."

No mention of the Walters 
memo was contained in the 
Tower Commission report on 
what the White House and key 
Cabinet members knew of the

Continued from page 1A

out of Geneva, but we also feel 
It’s a matter of having our 
own identity," said Vorhees.

He cited similar, successful 
efforts In Lake Helen, Chuluota, 
and the famous holiday mailing 
stop-over. "Christmas." Florida.

A portion of Geneva residents 
who live nearest to Oviedo, along 
the Walsh road area, Vorhees 
said, probably will not support 
moving their mall headquarters 
to Geneva. He said he's going to 
try to convince the surveyors to 
address only the people living 
north and east of Walsh Road. 
He said he had already surveyed 
the majority of people living in 
Sem ino le  Woods,  and he 
believes they wholeheartedly 
support the Geneva delivery.

C o u n t y  C o m m i s s i o n  
Chairman Fred Streetman is 
helping Vorhees in his fight, and 
he is optimistic Of the outcome.

"I think It (Geneva delivery) 
would be very good." he said, 
“ and I think the chanpes are 
very good. Of course, the main 
thing to consider will be the 
financial aspects."

Streetman said he la optimistic 
that a transfer of personnel and 
services could be made so as to 
minimise the cost impacts.

Vorhees pointed out that

r rth In Oviedo will take up 
slack If Geneva mail is no 
longer delivered from there. And 

In Geneva, the post office was 
recently enlarged to add 1,068 
new post office boxes. Already, 
900 of the boxes have been 
taken. And Vorhees thinks with 
that kind of growth, now Is the 
time to make plans.
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...Aliens
Continued from psge 1A

sisters." And women as well as men are Involved 
in the lllegel entry to the United 3tatcu and are 
involved In the drug deals, he said.

The Illegal drugs after Import and processing 
are then sold in Florida and also shipped 
throughout the nation.

When caught and Jailed, the illegal illen drug 
pushers slip through the hands uf the law, Polk 
said, because there are flaws In the federal 
system, even though a law passed In 1986 orders 
that Illegal aliens arrested on any charge be held 
without bond.

It's those flaws that Polk said Florida lawmen 
want toellthlnate.

The problem Is, he said, that after arrest on a 
drug charge illegal aliens bond out of Jail and 
then disappear to never face due process in our 
Justice system.

They may resurface to be arrested again in 
another county under a different name and go 
through the same procedure, Polk said.

The problem Is, when lawmen take a suspected 
Illegal alien into custody the U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service is supposed to step In 
and, while that person Is still In custody, 
determine his or her immigration status. If a 
suspect was proven by INS to be an Illegal alien, 
the federal government would order him or her 
held without bond until the disposition of the 
Immigration and criminal cases. Polk said.

Because the INS. which Polk said has only 
about 27 agents In Florida, is not performing this 
task, the Illegal aliens are quickly back In the 
community and back to dealing Illegal drugs, he 
said. More than 100,000 illegal aliens were 
arrested in the U.S. last year and only 12.000 
deported. Polk said he doesn’t have figures on 
Seminole County arrests, but the problem docs

John

Polk

Impact on this area.
Polk said lawmen are asking the federal 

government to provide more NIS agents to 
quickly establish the status of Illegal aliens before 
they are bonded out of Jail. They also want the 
federal government to accept responsibility for 
and to cover the cost of the continued imprison
ment of such suspects to take the burden off 
counties.

Polk said a strong deportation program needs to 
be enforced in such cases. If such Illegal aliens 
remain In the U.S. they establish multiple false 
Identities and except through fingerprint checks, 
which can take up to six weeks and may prove 
fruitless If suspects' prints are not on file, it is 
very difficult to Identify these people, he said.

Many of these illegal aliens enter the country by 
boat and others on visas which have expiration 
dates that arc Ignored by the aliens, Polk said. 
The U.S. Coast Guard Is trying to stem the Illegal 
Immigration by turning boats that are within one 
mile of Florida's cost back to their Haitian 
starting point, with their Haitian occupants never 
landing on U.S. shores. But It's almost Impossible 
to keep the Immigrants out and Polk said that's 
why the forces against those Illegal aliens who 
Import and deal In Illegal drugs must be tightened 
and the existing NIS rules enforced.

...Avalanche
Continued from page 1A

Loving said the weight of the machines and 
riders could have been a factor In triggering the 
avalanche.

A fourth snowmobile rider saw the snowsllde 
and the three other riders and he rode about 3 
miles to a visitors' center at Vail Pass, where he 
found someone with a mobile telephone who 
reported the avalanche to Vail oflldalB.

The area was ripe for an avalanche with 3 to 6 
inches of new snow the night before and winds

gustlng to near 40 mph, Laving said.
"That's enough to really load some of those 

slopes up there," he said.
It was not snowing at the time of the avalanche, 

but a winter storm began moving through 
southwest Colorado shortly after dark Sunday.

Avon Mayor Allan Nottingham, a cousin of the 
father of the victims, BUI Nottingham, said, "You 
could never venture out In these areas until they 
had these machines and the ski lifts making them 
more accessible.

"With the avalanche danger the way It is. 
maybe they should have taken a little more 
notice," he said.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Eleanor McMurray to Donald A McMurray 

I. Mary L Bramtoy, Lt 17 Greenleaf A Wilton 
eddn Laka Mary, 140,100 

Maxim Bldg Corp to Stan lay H Nawton. 
Land In Sac 24-lf-Jt, 117,700 

Maxln Bldg Corp to Ricky A Morrlt, Lt 10 
Blk 24 Dreamworld, 157,*00 

Pat Trotta 4 Marilyn to William A Barlln,

land In Sac 10-20-31. (75,100 
Kay In Shlptatt 4 WF Elian to John J 

Blodgatt 4 WF Ellz, Lt 3t Sutton Mill Un 2. 
1115.100

Victor L Luti 4 WF Flortnca to Mlchaal J 
tagalto 4 WF Linda 5, Lt 45 Ramblowood. 
175.000

John P Jalllat 4 WF Lynatto to Crag L

Hanion 4 WF Utooran, Lt 27 Blk B, San 
Sabaitlan Hit Un 1A, tto.500

Rchart B Atklnt Sr 4 WF Garaldlna to 
Philip Wick 4 WF Judith, Ltt 7 4 I Waklva 
Camp SltotRtpl, 1200,000

Condav Prop to Hotpltal Trutl of FI 
National Attn, land In Sec 33 21-30,11,500,000

AREA DEATHS
CLARENCE L. BOUTWELL 
Mr, Clarsnoe Lotlng Boutwell.

84, of 104 E. 24th St.. Sanford, 
died Sunday at his residence. 
Bom Oct. 31. 1902, he moved to 
Sanford from Worcester, Mass., 
16 years ago. He was a retired 
auto mechanic. He was a 
member o f the International 
Fraternal Order of Odd Fellows 
Lodge 56, Worchester.

He is survived by a daughter, 
Miss Loris Boutwell, Sanford.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, In charge of arrange
ments.

SAMUEL R. BUMOARDNER
Mr. Samuel Ray Bumgardner. 

62. of 491 County Road 15. Lake 
Monroe, died Friday at his resi
dence. Bom In Virginia Feb. 15. 
1905, he moved to this area in 
1961 from Crossvtlle, Tenn. He 
was a retired farmer.

Survivors Include seven sons. 
Jo.hn o f Perrysburg. Ohio, 
George, Beecher. Gene, Charles. 
Raymond and Samuel Jr. all of 
Lake Monroe; five daughters, 
Helen Garnett, Milford, Ohio. 
Faye Webb, Melvlndale, Mich., 
Sara Warren. Darlene Warren 
and Eunice Ray, all of Lake 
Monroe; brother,  Francis  
Bumgardner. Powell, Tenn.; two 
sisters, Moureen Carter. Powell, 
Tenn.. and Alice Dockery. 
Knoxville. Tenn. 40 grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  18 g r e a t 
grandchildren,

Briason Guardian Funeral 
Home, Sanford, in charge of 
arrangements.

FRED DRURY
Mr. Fred Drury; 79, 649 

Ca l ien te  Way, A l tam onte
Springs, died Saturday at 
Florida Hospltal-AItamonte, 
Bom April 13, 1907 in Illinois, 
he moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Illinois In 1979. He was a 
retired coal miner and a member 
of Kress Memorial Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, Winter Park.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Thelma; sister. May Stocks. Illi
nois; four grandchildren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals, Orlando, in charge of 

ts.
L

Mrs. Elma Irene Hendrick, 74. 
of 1065 S. Volusia Ave., Orange

City, died Sunday at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.- Born 
in Ingleslde, N.Y.. July 27. 1912, 
she moved to Orange City in 
1982 from Naples, N.Y. She was 
a homemaker and a member of 
Ingleslde Christian Church. She 
was a member of the Grange 
Wonda Chapter. Ingleslde, N.Y.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c lu d e  her  
husband. Ernest; son, Elmon 
Pressler; daughter. Alice Faatz; 
brother. Melbourne Chapman, 
all of Naples, N.Y.: six grand- 
c h l l d r e n :  t h r e e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary, In charge of arrange
ments.

WILLIE B. MADISON
Mrs. Willie B. Madison, 69. of 

2180 Granby St.. Sanford, died 
Eriday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bom Aug. 8. 
1917 in McGregor. Ga., she 
moved to Sanford In 1944. She 
was a housewife and a member 
of Moore's Temple, where she 
served on the Mothers Board.

Survivors Include four sons. 
Eddie Jr. and the Rev. Johnnie, 
both of Sanford, the Rev. 
Roosevelt and the Rev. Herbert, 
all of Sanford; three daughters, 
Rebecca Carr. Orlando, Nancy 
Marimon, Oviedo, and Rosetta 

.Madison, Sanford; sister, Jennie 
H. Brown. Sanford: brother. 
Ralph Holmes, Jacksonville; 23 
grandch i ld ren ;  s ix  g rea t 
grandchildren.

Sunrise Funeral Home, San
ford, in charge of arrangements.

HAROLD W. RISKS
Mr. Harold W. Riske. 77. 481 

Northwestern Ave., Altamonte 
Springs, died Sunday at Florida 
Hospltal-AItamonte. Bom Oct. 
26. 1909 in Pennsylvania, he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Miami in 1980, He was a 
retired yacht captain.

Survivors include hla wife, 
Dorothy E.: son, William D.. 
Long wood; three grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Forest City, in charge of 
arrangements.

DOROTHY D. FEE
Mrs. Dorothy Davenport  

Ecldes Fee, 81, or 1030 Mahoga
ny Drive, Casselberry, died 
Saturday at Florida Hospltal- 
AItamonte. Bom Nov. 11, 1905

In New Castle. Pa., she moved to 
Caaaelbervy from there. She was 
a retired bank teller.

Survivors include a brother. 
D o n a l d  O.  D a v e n p o r t ,  
Sharpsvllle. Pa.; sister. Lois D, 
Arnold, California.

Central Funeral Service, Or
lando, In charge of arrange
ments.

EVELYN OOLDMHTH
Mrs. Evelyn Goldsmith. 87, 

222 Frances Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, died Friday at Florida 
Hospltal-AItamonte. Bom May 
11, 1899 in Harvard. 111., she 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Chicago In 1979. She was a 
homemaker and a Methodist.

Survivors include a son, John 
H., Fort Wayne, Ind.; daughter, 
Patricia Layman. Altamonte 
Springs; two brothers. Augle 
Miller. Rockford, HI., and Sidney 
Miller. Chicago; sister, Helen 
Berg. Los Angeles; six grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  n i n e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Forest City. In charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notices
MADItON, WILLIES.
— Funeral fervlcet tor Mr*. Wlllto B. 
Madden, a*, of 2lt0 Granby St.. Sanford, who 
died Friday, will be held 1 p m. Saturday at 
Flrtf Bom Church of the Living God Raddlck 
Memorial with Eldar JJ. Llgon officiating. 
Viewing will bo 4 f p.m. Friday. Burial In 
Rtf Hawn Cemetery. Sunriie Funeral Home 
In charge.
BUMOARDflER. SAMUIL R.
— Funeral aarvlcot far Samuel Ray 
Bumgardner. «2. of Laka Monroe, will bo held 
3 p.m. Wednetdey at Britton Funeral Home 
with the Rev. Doan Fetzor officiating. Burial 
In Sylvan Laka Cemetery. Viewing will be 
Tueiday M  p.m. Brlaoon Funeral Heme, a 
Guard ton Chapel, In charge of arrangmanto.
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Herald P M i by Tammy Vincent

ren, Second row : Vassla La Fa y  Faucher, 
Ruby Fatula, Phyllis Wallace* M ary Thrift, 
LeRoy Thrift and Chuck Geetlng. Back row: 
Sue Gibbs, Wanda Geetlng, Winifred Scott 
and Lucille Eaton.

O ES  Chapter No. 2 officers for 1987-88 are 
front row, from left: M arl B. McMullan, 
David M cFadden, Worthy Patron, June 
M c F a d d e n , W o rth y  M a tro n , G e o rg e  
Faucher, Phyllis Freund and Gloria W ar-

V.
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Common Sense, House
Prevent Accidental Poisoning

DEAR ABBTi Two years ago I 
wrote to tell you that the In
cidence of child deaths from 
aspirin had been reduced by 88 
percent due to the child-resistant 
caps on pill containers.

I also mentioned that because 
older people with painful arthri
tis In their fingers complained 
about how difficult It was to 
open those child-proof caps, reg
ular caps could be obtained from 
the pharmacist for the asking. I 
then urged  you to warn 
grandparents to poison-proof 
their homes In case their grand
children visited them because 
small children love to explore 
the cupboards, cabinets and 
drawers In their grandparents* 
homes.

! was at the Seattle Poison 
Center at the time — and I am 
still here — so I hope you will 
run your valuable tips on how to 
poison-proof your home. It 
would be Ideal If you ran it the 
week of March 18-21, as that Is 
Poison Prevention Week.

Thank you, Abby. on behalf of 
all your readers who will clip 
that column and keep It handy.

ELIZABETH BENNETT, 
SEATTLE POISON CENTER

DEAR EL IZABETH :  The
number of children who have 
died and/or have been seriously

Dear
A b b y

Injured Ingesting poisonous 
substances found in the home 
would make you weep.

It (s the responsibility of adults 
to poison proof their homes to 
prevent children from becoming 
victims.

First: Never take medicine in 
front of children. They love to 
Imitate adults. Also, never call 
medicine "candy."

— Store all cleaning supplies 
out of sight and out of reach of 
children. (Never leave cleanser 
or detergent under the kitchen 
or bathroom sink.)

— Keep all products in their 
original containers.

— Discard old medicines by 
flushing them down the toilet.

Hete is a checklist of potential 
poisons found In the home. 
These products should be locked 
up or kept out of reach of 
children.

KITCHEN: aspirin, drain 
cleaners (lye), furniture polish, 
powdered and liquid detergents,

cleansers and scouring powders, 
ammonia, oven cleaner, rust 
remover, dishwasher detergents.

BEDROOM: all medication, 
Jewelry cleaner, cosmetics, 
perfume.

LAUNDRY: bleaches, soaps, 
detergents, disinfectants, bluing, 
dyes, spot removers.

C L O B E T B , A T T I C .  
•TORAOE PLACES: rat poison, 
ant poison, mothballs, Insect 
sprays.

PURSE: aspirin, all drugs, 
cigarettes.

BATHROOM: all drugs and 
pills, shampoo, wave-set lotions 
and sprays, nail polish and 
polish remover, suntan pro
ducts, shaving lotions, toilet 
bowl cleaner, rubbing alcohol, 
room deodorizer, hair remover, 
boric acid, denture tablets, 
deodorants, pine oil and bath oil.

O A R A G E ,  B A S E M E N T ,  
WORKSHOP: lye, kerosene, bug 
killers, gasoline, lighter fluid, 
turpentine, paint remover and 
thinner, paint, weed killers, an- 
U-freezc and fertilizers.

QENERAL: flaking paint, re
painted toys, broken plaster. 
Some flowers and plants are 
poisonous.

TONIGHT'S TV
moncw

EVENING

dr to" (Premiere) AHy Sbeedy, T#d 
Denson. The live* of three Ameri
can i intertwine at an Ethiopian din- 
ic aa they fry to aaatat In rauaf ef
fort* related to <

TUESDAY

6:00
0 ® ® 0 ® 0 N E W S  
■  (11) GIMME A BREAK)
S  (10) MACNEIL / IEHREA
NEWSHOUR
(!>(<) KNIGHT RIDER

6:05
0  NEW LEAVE IT TO BEAVER Kip

a pretty girt to Freddie

6:30

S NBC NEWS 
CBS NEWS 
ABC NEWS Q

(11) TOO CLOSE FOR COM-

■  (11) TRAPPER JOHN, M.O.
®  (10) MOVIE “No Nuke*" (10S0) 
Jackson Browne, Crosby, Sun* I  
Nash. Footage of a aorta* of anti
nuclear power concert* held In New 
York City during September 19T8. 
featuring the Doobie Brother*, ear
ly Simon, James Taylor and Bruce 
Springsteen.

9:30
(X) 0  DESIGNING WOMEN Char
lene* convinced that she'll become 
Ihe next country-music tinging iter. 
(Postponed from an earlier dele.)

5:00
0  (X) TM8 WEEK Bf COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)

! ®  t*S COUNTRY (TUE-F1V)
Q  BRANDED (MON, TUf)

111) CNN NEWS 
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (MON, 

Tift, THU)
5:20

©WORLD AT LARGE (FRI)

Eastern Star Installs 
June, David McFadden

UK!” Worthy Matron, Patron
12:05

©P0W Y MASON 
12:30

0 (3 )  WORDPLAY 
®  0  YOUNG AND THE REST-

LOVING 
(11) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1:00
) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

J  AIL MY CHILDREN 
) (11) DICK VAN DYKE 

(10) WERE COOKING

June and David McFadden were Installed aa 
Worthy Matron and Worthy Patron of Order of 
Eastern Star, Seminole Chapter No. 2. Sanford. In 
ceremonies at the Sanford Masonic Temple March 
7.

Other ofllcers Installed for the 1987-88 year 
were: Phyllis Fruend, P.M., secretary: Lucille 
Eaton, chaplain; Marl B. McMullan. associate 
matron; George Faucher P.P., associate patron; 
Gloria Warren P.M.. treasurer; Wanda Geetlng, 
conductress: Sue Gibbs, associate conductress; 
and Vassie LaFay Faucher PM, marshal.

organist; Winifred

7.-00

8®  NEWLYWED GAME
O PM MAGAZINE Aclori 

who'v* added music to (hair tal
ent*; cosmetic entrepreneur Adrien 
Arpet.
® 0  JEOPARDY 
0(11) BARNEY MILLER 
0  (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
From Alaska* Brooks Rang* lo 
Wyoming'* Yeilowslone National 
Park, this film portrait ol th* grizzly 
bear aiamine* th* tart* and myth* 
surrounding Urtut arcto* horrlbllia. 
In stereo. g
O (I) MOVIE "Th* Treasure Of 
San Boaco Reef' (IMS) (Part 1 of 
3| Jamas Daly. Roger Mobley. While 
visiting his uncle In a small Italian 
fishing vinage. a teen-ager uncovers 
a plot to steal valuable artilarta 
found during a salvaging expedi
tion. A "Wonderful World of Dis
ney" presentation.

7:05
0  SANFORD AND SON

7:30
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Interview wtlh Clint Eastwood. In 
stereo.

I DATING GAME 
I WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

)(ft ) BENSON
7:35

©HONEYMOONER8
8:00

0  ®  ALP WHUe I ells a psycholo
gist friend a* abort AIF. In stereo. 
®  0  KATE S ALUE A bouquet of 
rotes, with an unsigned apology at
tached. la deliver ad to the apart
ment. g
® O MACOrVER MacGyver and 
Thornton attempt to outwit a con 
man who swindled a Phoenix Foun
dation member out of hit Me aav- 
fnos (R)q
0(11 ) HART TO MART 
0  (10) A F0 K ' ROCK RE
UNION Highlights of a 1964 f.'nw 
Jersey concert featuring John 
Sebastian; Jesse Colin Young; Rog
er McGuInn; Rick Danko, Levon 
Halm and Richard Manual (a* for
merly of The Band). Richie Havana 
host*. (R)
0  (!) MOVIE "Blind Ambition" 
(HITS) Martin Sheen, Theresa Rue- 
aa*. Baaed on the books "Blind 
Ambition" by John Dean and "Mo" 
by Maureen Dean Chronicle* th* 
career of John Oeen, counsel to 
President Nixon during the Water
gate period.

5.-06
0  MOVIE "Journey To Shiloh" 
(1961) Jam** Caen. Michael Barra- 
tin. Seven Idealistic young man loin 
the Confederacy during th* Civil 
War. but have trouble accepting th* 
hardship*.

6:30
0  ®  VALERIE Mark * exotic pat 
die* white in David’s care. (Post
poned from an earner data.) In star-

QD^i MY SMTER SAM A hand
some stranger spin* a hard-luck 
atory and asks Sam tor a loan, g

9:00
0  ®  MOVIE "in Love And War" 
(Premier*) Jam** Wood*. Jane Al
exander. While a Navy officer en
dures eight year* of brutal captivity 
In a North Vietnamese prisoner-of- 
war camp, lua wile begins a public 
awareness campaign regarding the 
prisoners' treatment. Baaed on a 
true story. In stereo, g  ® 0 NEW HART Michaels future 
a* a network producer hinge* on 
hi* ability to deliver quality pro
gramming (Postponed from an ear-
her d eta in
®  O MOVIE "W* Are Tha Chll-

10:05
0  BONANZA

10:30

S (11) BOB NEWHART
(8) CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS
11:00

S ®  ®  O ®  O  NEWS
(It) LATE SHOW Host: Joan 

Rivers. Scheduled: Gaorga Hamil
ton. Engelbert Humperdinck, ac
tress Mary Frann ("Newhart"). In 
stereo.
0  (10) MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING 
CIRCUS
0  (I) BARGAINS TONIGHT

11.-05
0  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA: KAN- 

l SA8 Featured: photographer Tarry 
Evans; aviation Industry in Wichita; 
Tom and Jay Qlesael. who strug
gled to keep their term going; oil
men Randy Hutchinson and Jim 
Harden.

11:30
0  ®  BEST OF CARSON From 
February IMS: comedian Robin 
Williams, actor Danny Cooksey and 
mime trio Mummanacharu tort host 
Johnny Carson. In stereo. (R)

I M*A*8*H 
NtGHTLJNEg

12:00
®  0  SIMON S

6:00 
I ®  NBC NEWS 
) 0  SALLY JESSY RAPHAEL 
j 0  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
(11)0000 DAY)

5 CNN NEWS
I (!) SUNRISE SHOPPING AT A 
kVINOS

6:30 (PRO

itJF-TROOP
(10) NEW SOUTHERN COOK- 

1(M0N)
HO) FRENCH CHEF (TUE)
(10) MADELEINE COOKS (WED) 
(10) WOOOWRtOHTS SHOP

(10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN

®  0  NIGHTLIFE Host: David 
Brenner. Scheduled: recording art
ist Bob Oeidot In stereo.
0  (11) ASK DR. RUTH Topic: 
arthritis and sex.g 
0 (1 ) NIGHT OWL FUN

12:05
0  NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC EX
PLORER A look at th* animats of 
BaHartds, Australia, as they struggle 
to survive against Invading lor eat
ers; th* Environmental Protection 
A nancy'* "SWAT" team and their 
tight against hazardous waste, 
kayakers tackle the river* of Corsi
ca. an island off tha coast of 
Franca; a safari in Zimbabwe 
reveal* tha ironies ot African wildlife 
conservation.

12:30
0  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Scheduled: author 
Jan Herald Brunvand. homemade 
beauty treatment*. In tlereo.
® 0  DISCOVER 
(^(11) HAWAII FIVE-0

1:00
®  0  MOVIE "A Touch Oi Leva" 
(IMS)Sandy Dennis, tan McKaHan.

1:10
®  0  MOVIE "Remembrance Ot 
Love" (1982) Kirk Douglas. Pam

0 ® ’
®  0  CBS MORNING NEWS 
0(11 ) CENTURIONS
■  (10) FARM DAY
0  TOM A JERRY AND FRKN06

6:45
■  (10 A.M. WEATHER '
* 7:00

! ®  TODAY
■  QOOO MORNMO AMERICA

(11)0.1 JOE
(10) SQUARE ONE TELEVISION 

9
7:30

®  0  mORninq prooram 
0(11) TRANSFORMERS
0  (10) SESAME STREET (R) g

8:00
0  (11) DENNtS THE MENACE 

6'06
0 1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

6:30

I M1)FUNTST0NES 
(10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

8:35
0  BEWITCHED

9:00
(®THIJUOaE 
) 0  DONAHUE 
) 0  OPRAH WINFREY 
i (11) GREEN ACRES 

1( 10) SESAME STREET(R)D 
I (I) SHOP-AT-HOME AND SAVE

9:05
O  DOWN TO EARTH

9:30

« ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
(11) PETTICOAT JUNCTION

9:35
0 1  LOVE LUCY

10:00
0  ®  BALE OF THE CENTURY 
®  0  HOUR MAOAZMS 
$  0  TRUE CONFESSIONS
■  (tl)FAUOUV
0(10) CAPTAIN KANGAROO (R)

10:05
0MOVK

10:30

*®  BLOCKBUSTERS 
0  SUPERIOR COURT 

(W) WILD AMERICA (MON, FPU) 
(10) PROFILES OF NATURE

2:00
0 ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
® 0  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
■  (11) ANDY ORIFFTTH 
0  (10) WONOERFUL WORLD OF 
ACRYLICS (MON)

« (10) JOY OF PAINTMQ (TUE) 
HO) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING

Electa; LeRoy Thrift, Warder; and David Scott, 
Sentinel.

Friends of the Worthy Matron and Worthy 
Patron. WUhelmlna Cook P.M., assisted by her 
husband. George Cook P.P., both of Gloria 
Chapter No. 159, Toms River, N.J.. served as the 
Installing ofllcers. They were assisted by Phyllis 
Freund, installing marshal assisted by Gloria 
WarTen; George Francis PP, installing chaplain; 
Ruby Fatula. installing organist assisted by

Lyndall Francis P.M.; and Bro. Joseph PonzlUo. 
soloist.

A patrotic motif and arrangements of red roses 
were featured in the decor. The couple have 
chosen the Bible and American flag aa their 
emblems for the year and their colors are red. 
white and blue. Their flower is the red rose and 
their motto is "Love One Another."

Tom E. Embree. past Master of Seminole 
Lodge, gave a recitation of "My Flag."

Friends and family attended from far and near 
to share the evening with the McFaddens. Among 
the 140 guests were several 33 degree Masons as 

Star dignitaries and I 
'members from Bunnell. WLand. 

Daytona Beach. Newd Smyrna Beach. Ormond 
Beach and Barberville.

A reception followed the Installation. Decora
tions were made by Joyce Nicholson and Mona 
Bridges. The refreshment committee included . 
Mildred Baugh. Edith Dutton. Henrietta Zom and ‘ 
Eva Beckham.

During the closing ceremony, Bro. Joseph 
PonzlUo, baritone. sand"Battle Hymn or the .
O an iiK lln  *»

S eD)
0(10J  (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT- 
BfQ(THU)
0 (10 ) PAINTING CERAMICS (FRI)

2.-30

SO  CAPITOL
(11) MY LITTLE PONY 

FRIENDS
0(10 ) SECRET cmr 

2:35
0  WOMANW ATCH (FRI)

3:00
0 ®  SANTA BARBARA 
®  0  OUKMNO UOHT

i 0  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(11) SCOOSY DOO 
(10) MISTER ROGERS (R> 
(l)MD-DAY BARGAINS

3.-05
0  TOM S JERRY ANO FRIENDS

3'30

«  (11) SMURFS’ ADVENTURES 
(10) SESAME STREET (R)Q

4.-00

{ ®  MAGNUM, F J.
0TAX1 
0 JEOPAROY 
(ll)THUNDERCATSa 
(I) AMERICA'S BIGGEST BAR

GAINS
4-05 

08COOSYDJO
4:30

8 THRETS COMPANY 
CARO SHARKS 

(IDBKVERHAWKSg 
(10) SQUARE ONE TtLEVtStON

n v i
«  (

4:35
0FUNTSTONCS

5.-00

* DIVORCE COURT 
M*A*S*H

HOLLYWOOO SQUARES 
(II ) FACTS OF UFE

Participating in O E S  Chapter No. 2 installa
tion are, front row, from left: David 
McFadden, June McFadden, George Cook, 
WUhelmlna Cook, Gloria W arren and Phyllis

Freund. Back row : Joseph Ponzillo, Lyndall 
Francis, Ruby Fatula, George Francis and 
Tom  E . Em braa.

(WED)
000

(10) PHENOMENAL WORLD

^^^B (M 0*l) 
10) UNDERSTANDING 
AVION

1:30
0  (11) BIZARRE Sketches: "I 
(bought you were my wit*"; th* Rev. 
T.V. Seewefl otter* hop* to poor co
median*; a long from Boy John, g

2.-00
0  (11) 0UKE8 OF HAZZARO

2. -05
0  MOVIE “The Hound Ot Tha 
BatkerviNe*" (1959) Peter Cushing. 
AndrsMora*.

2:30
® O NEWS

3. -00

BONtGHTWATCH
O  MOVIE "Two Lad Feet" 

(1963) Michael Crawford. Nyrea 
Dawn Porter.
0  (It) WHAT'S HAPPENING 
NOWtt Raj discover* that Nadine 
posed nude lor a painter year* ago
(«)
0 (9 ) NIGHT OWL TUN

(10) NEWTOff S APPLE (THU) 
11:00

pnctnRtGHT 
FAME FORTUNE S RO-

(WED)FILE (R) (Wl 
ZZLEfTHU) 
BCJNG MU1

THREE IN THE WILD (MON) 
W) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

(10) NATURE (WED)
(10) NOVA (THU)

0  (10) A DAY IN THE UFE OF 
AMENCA(

S8
0(ii;

I (FRO 
11:30

WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
_  WEBSTER (R) 
(ll)MAUOE

AFTERNOON

! 12:00
® ® 0® 0 »
(II) BEWITCHED 
(10) BERGERAC (MON)

n (T U E )^H

B BUSINESS FILE (I
U  money puzzlei
(10) ART O F ^ m

) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 
(VERSE (MON. WED. FRI) 

0  (S) SHE-RA: PRINCES 9 OF 
POWER (TUE, THU)

5:05
OOKUOAN-BISLANO

6:30

S PCOPU-S COURT 
®  0  NEWS

l(11)JCFFERSONS 
) (10) OCEAMUS (MOk)
) (10) UNOERSTANOING HUMAN 
“ AVION (TUE)
(10) BUSINESS FILE (R) (WED) 
(10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
(10) ART OF EEING HUMAN 

(FNS
0  (9) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

6:35
0  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER (MON- 
THU)
0  SAFE AT HOME (FRI)

Phil Pastoret
By the time they pay for the survey 

that sets the goal for which planning 
funds must be found, they run out of 
money for the project.

Shew n  a man carrying a load of 
packages and well lay odds that, 
nearby, is a wife with hand* free to 
grab mere yaletlde purchases.

Wedding 
:? Invitations

AvaUaMe At

mr

R H Y T H M  
&  N E W S

Unique and trendy 
gift Itema.

C JT3 2 1 S 3 I7  iMferdJ

Isn’t science wonderful? The new, 
multilanguage typewriters are so 
deilgned that you can misspell in all 
languages without practice.

Intei-BLute P lu x  574 9000
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Logoi Notice
IN TM* CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE IIOHTEENTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR 

SIMIKOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

C A II NOi l*-49t-C4-43-L
CARD'WAL INDUSTRIES,
INC.,

Plaintiff,

LANDSCAPE AND DESIGN 
BY CAPRI, INC., St el.,

Defendant, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: ALL THE KNOWN AND 
UNKNOWN CREDITORS OF 
LANDSCAPE AND DESIGN BY 
CAPRI, INC., o Florida cor
poration, a/k/a LANDSCAPE 
AND DESIGN, INC.. AND 
CAPRI CONSTRUCTION. INC. 
a Florida corporation, Dafan-

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action for 
Declaratory Judgment hea boon 
heretofore tiled herein by 
P la in tiff, CARDINAL IN 
DUSTRIES, INC.. In ftie Circuit 
Court, In end for Seminole 
County, Florida, end according
ly, tinea there are known and 
unknown creditor* of >eld De

mand you to appear end file
m  Aiaa*MWw mp n tkaa — * ■*- ̂  ̂ IrinayOOF W ilw tr  OF OTTwr piVM Iflgl

wHh the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, In end for Seminole 
County, Florida, and aarve a 
copy thareon on Plaintiffs at-
foenty#
ESQUIfB f. JACK T. BRIDGES, 

IRE, of CLEVELAND A 
■RIDGES, Pott Office Drawer 

Z, Sen ford. Florida 12772477* on 
or before the 17th day of April, 
tf*7. Otoarwlse a Default will be 
entered egelntt you for the 
relief fronted ot demanded In 
■old Complaint.

YOU AR E  F U R T H E R  
NOTIFIED Ihot a hearing ho* 
bun Mt for Mid *t imondii hit 
been aet tor April It, lffT, ol 
4:CD P.M. before the Honorable 
Kenneth M. Leffler, Circuit 
Judpe presiding tar the purpoas 
of asking for o final determina
tion of dftbunement of fundi 
hold by the Plaintiff on behalf of 
the Defendant* herein.

WITNESS my hand and aeal 
of the Clark of the Circuit Court 
on this tlth day of March. 19*7. 
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: Cecelia V. Ekam 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: March Id, 23. 30, April
4,19*7
DEM-1M

NOTICK OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I* hereby given that I 
am engaged In bustreaa at Sin 
Hwy. 17*3, Caitalbarry, 
Samlnele County, Florida under 
the Fictitious Nome of Allied 
Printing Co. d/b/e Alan Trimble 
Communication* Co., and that I 
Intend to register said name 
with the Clark of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, F lor Ida 
In accordance with the Pro
vision* of the Fictitious Noma 
Statute*. To-Wit: Section W M  
Florida Statutes 1*37.

/•/Alan Trimble
Publish March Id. 13. 30 A

April A ten.
OEM-117

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
FROBATR DIVISION 
FMe Member *7-1 S3-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JOSEPH S.TILLIS,

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION 

The administration of the 
aet ate of JOSEPH S. TILLI8, 
dacoasod , P i le  Number 
•7-tdt-CP, I* ponding In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probata 
Division, the oddreaa of which Is 
PJO. Drawer C, Sanford. Florida 
S77t. The names and 
of the personal 
and the personal repre 
tentative'* attorney are set

m i  min vvivi pvrwiiv vrv 
required to Rto with this court, 
WITHIN TH R U  MONTHS OF 
THR FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: ( I )  oil claims 
again*! tha oatato and (t) any 
aa|ectl*n by an Intaraslad 
person an sdwm this notice wot 
served that chaUsnges tha valid-

yaf the wlll, the qualifications 
the personal representative, 
venue, er jurisdiction of the

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BB FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Not tea was 
beaun an March M, 1N7. 
-/Berganol

Joseph W,
CaMnl

Rapresantotl
.TUIIs

Ive:

iPuonoTlllls 
SM7 Palmetto Avenue

.FL 32771

M W .

five:
, Esqulrs 
i, Suite m  

I Beech, FL 33074 
me: (tod) *73-3743 

4: March 14.33, IN7 
OCMIU

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Ihot by virtu# ot that certain 
Writ of Execution Issued out ot 
end under tnt seal of the Circuit 
Court ol Broward County, 
Florida, upon a final lodgement 
rendered tn the aforesaid court 
on tha 13th day el December, 
A.D. 1943, In that certain cose 
entitled, Mull A Company, lnr„ 
Plaintiff, —vs— Metro kolas 
Corporation, Defendant, which 
aforesaid Writ of Execution we* 
delivered to ms at Sheriff ot 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon tha following 
described property owned by 
Metro Salat Corporation, said 
property being located In 
Semlnot* County, Florida, more 
particularly described ■* 
follows:

1*71 Frueheuf Traitor VIN 
IHPZ489403 being stored at 
Altamonte Towing, Attamonto 
Springs, Fla.
and the undersigned as Sheriff 
of Seminole County, Florida, 
will at 11:00 AM. on the 17th 
day of March, A.D. IW7, otter 
tor salt and aetl to the highest 
bidder, tor cosh, *ub|oct to any 
and all existing tains, at tha 
Front (Weat) Door at the steps 
of the Somlnofo County Court
house In Sanford, Florida, the 
above described personal pro-

That aald sola Is being mads 
to satisfy tha farms of said Writ 
of Execution.

JohnE. Polk, Sheriff 
Samlnol* County, Florida 

To be advertised February 13, 
March l. *, and II with the sots 
to bo held on March 17, tN7 
DEL-141

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA 
IH AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
OBNERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CASE NO. *4-40*4-CA-*t l(O ) 

AMERICAN SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF FLORIDA,

Plaintiff,
vs.
WALTER RAWLSON, 
otal.,

Defendants, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

•mil
TO: WALTER RAWLSON 
3717 Oorado Court 
Apopka, Florida 33703 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for Foreclosure ot 
Mortgage on tha following de
scribed property:

Lot 303, BEL-AIRE HILLS, 
UNIT THREE, according to the 
plat thereof os racordedin Plot 
Book 74, Pages 37 and M, ot the 
Public Rocords of Somlnolo 
County, Florida.

has boon filed against you and 
you ore required to servo a copy 
of your written defenses. If any, 
to It, on Sheppard Faber, At
torney for Plaintiff, whose 
address la Suita t!4, 1170 
Madrugo Avenue, Carol Gobles, 
Florida, 33141 on or before April 
3, IW7 and file the original with 
the Clark of this Court either 
before ear vie* an Plolntlff’a

effort otherwise a default will 
bo entered against you tar the 
relief demanded In tha com
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and the 
■sal of this Court this 17th day ot 
FEBRUARY, 1*37.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
As Clark of the Court 
By Phyllis Forsyth#
As Deputy Clark 

Publish: March I,*,
14,33,1W7 
OEMS*

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Netka Is hereby given that Ihereby gl
engaged in businsss at 111 

m*ysos Rood, Winter Pork, 
Somlnofo County. Florida under 
the Fictitious Nemo of Star

. U l
IdvlMwi dfon rM la^v u a uHP RN̂gYŜ ^̂F SmRI
with the Clark of the Circuit 
Court, Somlnofo County, Florida 
In accordance with the Pre
visions of tho Fictitious Nemo 
Statutes. To-Wit: Section MSB* 
Florida Statutes t*S7.

/*/ Star Mahatfoy 
Publish March 14. 23, 30 A 

April*. IN7.
OEM-134

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice la hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 
Various Ftoo Markets A Auc
tions, Somlnofo County, Florida 
33714 under the Fictitious Nome 
of Gandy's Salvage R Liquida
tion, and that I Intand to register 
•old nemo with tits Clark of tha 
Circuit Court, Somlnofo County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
Previsions of tho Fictitious 
Nome Statutes. To-Wit: Section 
H U t Florida Statutes t*S7.

/*/ Robert W. Gandy 
Publish February 13 A March 

3, *■ M, M7.
DEL-111

CBIKBMTY CIPHER
- ere eietre Irem quê Une for ♦«

“ S A ’LA I D  C PLAMNK 

T A L B U V T  TF U N  ZBAD NBA 

U LB O B D C B  HOO BCIK  S B D T 

0  PLB H A  OUL NBA ZCK 

T B A  I L A T T A T ."  —

BO N BO LBD A BAPMVLO.
FNKVIOU8 SOLUTION: "I tod About airptonaa tha way I

m u  m p h  •** B w jf w  w w w n ii UHiijJi tor jjtrm r
to t o  on.”  -  town Kerr.

Logoi Notice
INTHB CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SCMINOLL COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. 44-447S-CA-IS-0 
JUDGE:

C VERNON MIZE, JR. 
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 

PROCEEDING
IN .tfc: FORFEITUREO?
StfO .00 UNITED 
STATESCURRENCY 

SECOND PUBLICATION 
TO: Joseph Charles 
c/o Somlnolo County Correc
tion*
111 Bush Boulevard 
Sanford. FL 33771 

and all others who claim an 
Interest In tha following pro-

‘"rr.iSO.OO United States Cur-

"S T lIE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
salted the described property on 
tha llnd day of August, IMS, at 
or near Southwest Rood and 30th 
Stroot, Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida 37771.

On 11th day of December, 
1*14, the Somlnolo County 
Sharllf's Department filed a 
Petition for Rule to Show Cause 
and fo r F ina l O rder of 
Forfeiture with tha Clark of 
Circuit Court, Somlnolo County 
Courthouse, 300 North Park 
Avenue, Santord, Florida. A 
copy of said Petition Is on III* In 
tho Ctork'a office and Is avail
able for oxamlnetlon during 
regular business hours.

WHEREAS o prlma facia 
showing has bean’ mada by tho 
Petitioner that there Is a proba
ble cause tor tho Issuance of a 
Rule to Show Causa.

YOU, the above-Indicated 
potential claimant, Joseph 
C h ario t, ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to appear before 
the HONORABLE CT VERNON 
MIZE, JR. In Chambers, 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Somlnolo County, Sanford, 
Florida, on the *th day of April, 
1W7, at t:30 A.M., tor Pre-Trial 
ta show causa why tho above- 
described property should not bo 
forfoltod by this Court as Con
traband, pursuant to Section-, 
*31.701-704, Florida Statute* 
(INS), to the Somlnofo County 
Sharllf's Department, at tha 
agency which salted said pro
perty on Snd day ot August, 
1*04, In Stmlnole County, 
Florida, based upon alleged 
felony violations which occurred 
In Somlnofo County, Florida.

WHEREAS a prlma facia cate 
hat boon shown. It It therefore 
the Order ot this Court that all 
potential Respondents who 
claim an Interest In the above- 
described property, shall within 
twenty (30) days from service 
but no liter than seven (7) days

cause by filing In fhls Court, 
responsive pleadings at to why 
this Court should not enter Its 
Order forfaiting tha said pro
perty to the use of, or solo by, 
the Sheriff of Somlnofo County, 
Florida

YOU A R E  F U R T H E R  
COMMANDED to servo a tree 
and correct copy of such plead
ings within sold time period 
upon ANNE K. RICHARDS- 
RUTBBRG, Assistant State At
torney, Office of tho Slate At
torney, ISO East First Street, 
Sanford, Florida 31771. Failure 
to tile and aarve such pleadings 
within told time parted shall 
result In tho entry of a Default 
and* Final Order ot Forfeiture, 

DATEO this )*th day of Feb
ruary, 1SS7.

NORMAN R. WOLF I NOE R 
STATE ATTORNEY 
CY: ANNEE. 
RICHARDS-RUTBERO 
ASSISTANT 
STATE ATTORNEY 
Office of tha 
State Attorney 
ISO last First Street 
Santord, Florida 32771 
(303) 323-7S34 

Publish: February33,
March&*. 14, HS7 
OIL-11*

Legal Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIOA
FROBATR DIVISION 
Flto Member 47-1S3-CP 
Otvfofoe PROBATE

IN RE: ESTATE OP 
FINLEY AUSTIN NASH, JR.

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

Tho administration ot tho 
estate ol FINLEY AUSTIN 
NASH. JR„ deceased. File 
Number 47-103-CP, la ponding In 
tho Circuit Court tor Somlnofo 
County, Florldo, Probata 
Oivlsfon, the address ot which Is 
Somlnofo County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida 33771. Tho 
nomas and addrota of tho 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's at
torney ora sot forth bsiow.

All Intoraofod parsons ore 
required to flto wttti this court, 
WITHIN THRIB MONTHS OP 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS MOTICI: (1) ell claims
against the estate and (3) any 
oD|*ctlon by on Intaraslad

i an wham this notice
i valid

ity el the wl.- the qualifications 
r  Hr doreenel repre* amative, 
venue, or jurisdiction el the 
court,

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication ot this Notice was 
I on March*, 1W7begun an M 

Personal
FRANK. CWHIOHAM 
F.O. Bm UM 
Sanford, FL 33771-111*

Attorney for______
Fersanol Ropraeontottvo: 
FRANK C.WHIOHAM, 
ESQUIRE
-at- STINSTROM, MCINTOSH, 

JULIAN, COLBERT 
AWHIOHAM.PJL 

Feet Office Boa 13»
Santord. Florida V771-1330 
Telephone: (IN ) 30-3171

Biss-im
Publish: March*. 14. tSt7 
OEM-74

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. 44-4417-CA-14-L 
JUDOBi

KENNETH M. LEFFLER 
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 

PROCEEDING
IN RE: FORFEITURE OF 
A ItoOCHEVROLET 
CORVETTE AUTOMOBILE, 
VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER 1Z47IAS417147 

SECOND PUBLICATION 
TO: Andrew Gainey 
Post Office Box 73 
Oviedo, FL3374S 

and all others who claim an 
Interest In the following pro-

a.) Ona I MO Chevrolet Car 
vatto Automobile. Vahid* Iden
tification Number IZI7SAS417347

THE OVIEDO POLICE DE 
PARTMENT salted the da 
scribed property on the 7th day 
of August, IMS, at or noer State 
road 434, near tha entrance of 
Sandalwood Apartments, 
Oviedo, Samlnole County 
Florida 22743.

On Uth day of December, 
1**4, the Oviedo Police De
partment tiled a Petition for 
Rule to Show Cause and for 
Final Order of Forfeiture with 
tho Clark of Circuit Court, 
Samlnole County Courthouse, 
300 North Park Avenue, San
ford, Florida. A copy of said 
Petition Is on file tn the Clark's 
office and Is available for exam 
Inaflon during regular business 
hours.

WHEREAS a prlma fade 
showing has been mads by tha 
Petitioner that there Is a proba
ble causa for tho Issuance of a 
Ruts to Show Cause.

YOU, the above-indicated 
potential claimant, Andrew 
G a in ey , ARE H E R E B Y 
COMMANDED to appear before 
tha HONORABLE KENNETH 
M. LEFFLER In Chambers, 
Somlnolo County Courthouse, 
Samlnole County, Sanford, 
Florida, on tha 1st day ot April, 
Ito7, at 11:30 AM., for Pre-Trial 
to show causa why the above- 
described property should not bo 
forfoltod by this Court as Con
traband, pursuant to Sections 
*33.701-704, Florida Statutes 
(1*13). to tha Oviedo Pollct 
Department, as tha agency 
which salted said property on 
7th day of August, 1M4, In 
Somlnofo County. Florldo, based 
upon eltogod felony violations 
which occurred In Samlnole 
County, Florida.

WHEREAS a prlma lac I* case 
has boon shown, It Is therefore 
the Order of this Court that all 
potential Respondents who 
claim an Inforest In tha above- 
described property, shall within 
twenty (20) days (ram service 
but no later than seven (?) days 
before the data sat above, show 
causa by tiling In this Court, 
responsive pleadings as to why 
this Court should not enter Its 
Order forfeiting tho said pro
perty to the uae of, or tala by, 
tha Chief of Police of Oviedo,

County, Florida.
YOU A R E  F U R T H E R  

COMMANDED to serve a true 
and correct copy of such plead
ings within told time period 
upon ANNE C. RICHARDS-
RUTBERO, Assistant State At
torney, Office of tho State At-

to Ilia and servo such pleading* 
within said lima period shall 
result In tha entry ot a Oafoull 
and a Final Order ot Forfeiture.

DATEO this Itth day of Feb
ruary, 1N7.

NORMAN R.WOLFINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNE E. 
RICHARDS-RUTBERG 
ASSISTANT 
STATE ATTORNEY 
Office ot the 
Steta Attorney 
100 East Flrat Street 
Santord, Florida 31771 
(303)323 7334 

Publish: February 13,
March 1,*, 14,1*07 
DEL-117

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT,
IN ANDFOR 

SIMINOLICOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. S7-4431-CA-11 
CAROLE L. KENNEDY,

Plaintiff,

HENRY P. KENNEDY,
Defendant. 

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: HENRY P. KENNEDY 
Last Known Residence 
Federal Penitentiary 
P.O. Box 4000 
Springfield, MO43000 
Present Residence

U YoJTa RE NOTIFIED toot on 
action to quiet tills to tho 
following described real pro- 
K ! L  In Somlnolo County,

Lo t t l ,  NORTHWOOO 
HEIGHTS, according to tho Plot 
thereof os recardsdln Plot Book 
IE Pago to. Public Records of
Somlnofo County, Florida 

hoa bean filed against you and 
you are required to service a 
ccgy of your written defenses* If 
any. to It on CHARLES A. 
OEHLINGIR, ESQUIRE. SMI 
Wails Avenue, Suite III, Fora 
Park, Florida 33730 on or baton 
April IE 1*07 and file tho 
original with the Clark of tho 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff* attorney or Immodl-

default will ho entered against
S (ItôW hlWA L*i IgBV W  IW  tire rw lK ff PffiTm nlBQ  IT*

reitof being to quiet and confirm 
title to too sksvs discrlksd real
property In too Plaintiff.

DATED this 17to day of Fab- 
ruory, 1*07.
(COURT SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERKOPTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Joan Brillant 
DEPUTYCLERK 

Publish: March E*,
14.33,1*07
OEM-17

■LOOM COUNTY

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SIMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASENO.aMttt-CA-14-O
JUDGE:

C. VERNON MIZE, JR. 
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 

PROCEEDING
in  r e : Fo r fe itu r e  of
*3.1-0.00 UNITED
states  currency

SECOND PUBLICATION 
TO: Tony Joseph Mayors 
07* Pasadena Avenue 
Long wood, FL 337*0 

and all other* who claim an 
Interest In tha following pro-

a.) *3,130.00 United Slates 
Currency

THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
salted the described property on 
the 4th day of June, 1*04, at or 
near 473 Pasadena Avsnuo, 
Long wood, Somlnolo County, 
Florida J3TJ0.

On Uth day of December, 
1*14, tha Somlnolo County 
Sheriff's Department Iliad a 
Petition for Rule to Show Cause 
and lo r F ina l O rder ot 
Forfeiture with tha Clark of 
Circuit Court, Somlnolo County 
CourlhouM, 300 North Park 
A venue, Sanford, Florida. A 
copy of sold Petition Is on file In 
the Clark’s office and Is avail
able for examination during 
regular bustnass hours.

WHEREAS o prtmo facia 
showing ha* been mad* by the 
Pall I toner that there Is a proba
ble causa for too Issuance ot o 
Rule to Show Coum.

YOU, Iho abova-lndlcatod 
potential claimant, Tony Joseph 
M ayors . ARE H E R E BY 
COMMANDED to appear before 
tho HONORABLE C. VERNON 
MIZE, JR. In Chambers, 
Somlnolo County Courthouse, 
Somlnolo County, Santord, 
Florida, on tho 7th day ot April, 
19*7, at 1:30 A.M., for Pre-Trial 
to show coum  why tho above- 
described property should not bo 
forfoltod by this Court as Con
traband, pursuant to Sections 
*33.701-704, Florldo Stalutes 
0913). to tho Samlnole County 
Sheriff's Department, as the 
agency which seized said pro
perty on the 4th day ot June, 
1*14, In Spmlnole County. 
Florida, based upon alleged 
felony violations which occurred 
In Somlnolo County, Florida.

WHEREAS a prlma facia com  
has bean shown, It Is therefore 
too Order of this Court that all 
potential Respondents who 
claim an Interest In tha above- 
described property, shall within 
twenty (10) days from service 
but no later than Mven (7) days
ibukkEeswuw iBbawt aMiS aketM ehlfojMJdDviOfv Tub  {M il WT IDOtwi MOW
cause by tiling In this Court, 
responsive pleadings a* to why 
this Court should not enter Its 
Order forfeiting toe said pro
perty to too u m  Ot, or solo by, 
toe Sheriff ol Semlnol* County, 
Florida.

YOU ARE  FU R T H E R  
COMMANDED to larva a true 
and correct copy of such plead
ings within sold time period 
upon ANNE E. RICHARDS- 
RUTBERO, Assistant Slot* At
torney. Office ol the State At
torney, IN East First Street, 
Sanford, Florid* 33771. Failure 
to file and servo such pfokdinga 
within aald time parted shall 
7**ullJn MeptfY.ql e.QFfoyit•W • rifTO* wrWFW

DATED this 1*to day of Feb
ruary, 1*47.

NORMAN R.WOLFINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNE E. 
RICHARDS-RUTBERG 
ASSISTANT 
STATE ATTORNEY 
Office ottos 
Slate Attorney 
too East First Street 
Sanford, Florldo 31771 
(303)3117314 

Publish: February 13,
March 3, *,14,1M7 
DEL-IN

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SIMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CASE NO. C7-4471-CA-44-0 
COMMONWEALTH SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 
a savlnga and loan 
association,

Plaintiff,

KURT M. GUMBMANN and 
KATHARINA GUMBMANN: 
TOWER FINANCES. INC. 
o Florida corporation:
LEROY C. ROBB and 
NORMA ROBB: and 
JOHN DOE, _  ̂ _

Defendants,
NOTICE OF ACTION-  

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE -  
PROPERTY *

TO: KURT M. GUMBMANN 
ftiildwici Unknown 
KATHAR I NA GUMBMANN 
Rasldsnca Unknown 

and any unknown party who Is 
or may bo Interested tn too 
subject matter of

otter diligent search and Inqui
ry, are unknown to Plaintiff and 
which told unknown parties 
may doln aa hairs, -fovltav*. 
grant##*, assign***, lienors, 
creditors, trustees or other
claimants by, through, under or 
against toe said Defendants, 
KURT M. GUMBMANN and 
KATHAR I NA GUMBMANN, or 
either of thorn, who ore not 
known to be deed or all va.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED toot an
l

on Iho following property In 
Semi 
wit:

action to

Samlnole County, FforktoT

L O T  9 4 , B L O C K  B . 
SWEETWATER OAKS, SEC
TION IE according to to* MattbhAe-reewf —■ - MMuAeA ||| to(e4 BLĝ Jf•ntnoT §v r v c w m  in r w
34, Psrm to. 31 and 33 at too 
Public Records of Somlnolo 
County, Florida.

has bean tiled against you and 
you ore required to aorva a copy 
of your written defense*. It any, 
to It on Linda L. Roach, At- 

at Low, Plaintiffs at- 
whose address to: Low 

Offices of 3twin and Camnor, 
•433 Kogor Boulevard. Suit* ME 
H e n d ry  B u i ld in g ,  St., 
Petersburg. Florida 337SL on or1 
baton April E 1N7. and flto too 
original with too Clark of Rtfo

Plaintiffs 
•foiy thereafter: 
default wilt bo entered
youtooc•  Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and toe 
seal of this Court on this 37to 
dayotFebruery, HS7.

'  DAVION. BERRIEN 
Clark of Circuit Court M v a  
By: PhylllaForsytoo 
Deputy Clerk 

Publilh: March E*.
14.33,1*07 DEM to

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

*30 AM ■ 6:30 P.H. 
MONDAY turn FRIDAY 
SATURDAY D-N m a

1 t im e .......... ........... 72C i  I'n*
3 copsnctfthre times 66C »  line 
7 consecutive times 56C s tine 

10 consecutive times 50C g Hne 
Contract Rates Available 

3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
M onday • 9:00 A .M . Saturday

NOTE: In the event of the publishing ol srrars In advertlsements. the Sin 
ford Htrald shall publish the advertisement, alter II hat been corrected at 
no cost to the advertiser but such Insertions shall number no more then one 
(1).

12— LbobI Services

SOCIAL SECURITY Disability 
Free Advice.No Charge Unless 
Wa Wlnl Ward Whit* a 
Asset tate*......... ,3«1-33M1H

21— P e rso n a ls

A LOVER'S KNOT 
WEDDINOS BY DOT 

Netary Public 333-3143
ALL ALONE* Call Bringing 

People Together. Sanford's 
most respected dating service 
since 1*77. Men over 30 (43%
discount)..,....... 1-400-923 4477
CRISIS PREGNANCY CTR. 

Free Pregnancy Test, canliden- 
flat. Call forappt...... 331-7493

25— Special Notices

BECOME A ROTMY
For Details: 1-404-433 4334 
Florida Notary Association

HEADACHE a MUSCLE PAIN 
RELIEF through massage 
therapy, by appt....... 343-4349

LAS VEOASI Wanted Rltfor to 
share expanses. Leave 3/17/, 
Return V37/47.337-33*4 elt.S

55— Business 
Opportunities

EARN CASH with tha ALL 
NEW "MAILMALL to*". Call 
333-4873 for recorded message.

MUSTSELLI
3 ct AND 3 ct Diamond Rings 

334 *343
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS

with little or no cash, sailing 
products to toe Military. Re
corded massaoa....... .331-1740

43—Mortgages
Bought ft Sold

W E B U Y  1st and  in d  
MORTGAGES Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Legg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Avs., 
Altamonte................774-7733

T l— H q tp W b n tu d

ADD TO YOUR INCOME 
Sell Avon Nowl

333-043*........or........3334*11
FIANCE OFFICE 

ASSISTANT
Fantasticl Take payments, 
answer phones, and will train 
on toe CRTI Outgoing person
ality win*I Any bank or fi
nance background a plus but 
not a must I Benefits fool

Employment 
323-5176
TMW.tlthtt.

OROUND MAINTENANCE
Fantasticl Close to homel 
Nice crew needs your skill* 
today I Painting, light repairs, 
pool core A yard work I Fast 
raise* a great benefltsl

f i b
Employment 

323-5176
TOlW.lltoSt.

ASPHALT PAVER
To *7 hr. Smart choice I Any 
experience on paver or roller 
puts you on toe payroll today I 
Est. ca. need* you now I

Employment
323-5176
TtoW.lltoSt.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS a 
CASHIERS, Immediate 
openings. Apply at Tanneco, 
K00 French Ave., Santord 

ASST. MANAGER COUPLE. 
Malnt./otflce work. Exp. pro- 
tarred. Salary +  apt....333-3*38 

ATHLETIC CLUB New hiring 
healthy, well built, excited 
and motivated sales people to 
loin our loom at to* Energy
Source. Coll............. .331-4733

AUDITOR'S HELPER- Part 
I-mo for Inventory crew. 
Above average wage. Apply ot 
any Handy Way Food Store. 

BARBER STYLIST- Excel Ian I 
opportunity tor right parson.
Otto's Barber Shop.....333-S4H

CABINET MAKERS- Challenge 
for right person, tap'd. In
custom laminated cu e work a 
must, also design A drawing 
hslpful, excellent salary, 
banoflts, A future with a 
growing A established ca. 
3II-SM4 ask tor Lou or Jim

logoi No Act
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Neik* Is hereby given toot wo 

are engaged In business at Hit 
Tamarack Troll, Apopka, 
Somlnofo County, Florldo under 
too Fictitious Noma of Land
scape Techniques, and toot wt 
Intend to register aald noma 
with toe Clerk of too Circuit 
Court, Somlnolo County, Florldo 
In accordance with toe Pre- 
vlsfont of too Fictitious Nome 
Statute*. Te-Wlt: Section USV9 
Florida Statute* t*S7.

/a/ Roxana Stratton 
/*/Alien Stratton 
Publish March l  *, 14. 13. 

HS7.
OEM-30

i MJ<ry

GRAPEFRUIT
I1 K J M  r U M H I iA

71—Help Wanted

HANDYMAN to do odd job* on 
rental proparty In Santord, 
Lake Mary A Long wood. Prat. 
retired parson...........449-8844

CANVASSERS earn S3 to 37 hr. 
plus bonus** going door to 
door making appointment*.
Wlll train..........Call:3«a3443

CARPENTERS, Framing, exp. 
A (ast, top pay A must have
own hand tools. 333-41W______

CLERICAL HELPI Good tiling, 
typing, 10 key, phone vole*.
Call for appt.............333-9383

CNAt Immediate full time posi
tions. 7-1 or 3-11 shifts. Good 
benefits A atmosphere. Apply 
Dabary Manor. 40 N. Hwy.
17*3, OaBary *44-4434....EOE

COMMERICAL SEAMSTRESS- 
Must have exp. Excellent pay. 
Call:  ................ 348-4009

CONSTRUCTION SECRETARY 
4310 waakl In Santordt 
nivsrlslled duties keeps this 
spot Interesting! Small 
payroll, answer phones and 
keep this nice boss organ lied I

f i b
Employment 

323-5176
704 W. 33ttlSf.

COOK- Prop, food server, 
Onla's Winter Splrng* 
337-0043........or........337-1133

COOK- Soma experience helpful. 
Apply at DeBary Manor, to ti. 
Hwy 17-93.................... EOE

OENTALOFFICE 
TRAINEE

SI Terrific I No typing! Groat 
patients up front A learn to 
assist In back. Smart career 
move I Super bolt I

A  Employment 
f t u l  323-5176

700 w. IJta St.
DIETARY AID- Part time. No 

experience necessary. Apply 
at DeBary Manor, 40 N. Hwy 
17*3....... ....................EOE

EXP. ONLY. Switchboard Op
erator. 3-11 shift. Call:
333-3440 for appointment

EX P'0. POOL SERVICEMAN-
e g = ! . m

EXP. WAITRESSES- Dav shill. 
Apply lo Golden Lamb Res
taurant, 3)01 S. French Ave.

FACTORY TRAINEE
S3 hour I NOW I No weekends 
haral Easy! Wlll train hard 
worker completely I Nice boss 
needs your assistance todayl 
Don’t mist out! Benefits tool

f i b
Employment 

323-5176
roew.ittost.

I'.tm In Hi Q 
Ir.m'l * Him (tunic

An line HrM-iMlmili1,!
aian neatly, fun ume/pert 
time. Train on It** airline com
puters. Hama study and reel- 
dent training. Financial aid 
available. Jab placement 
assistance. National head
quarters. L.M.P..FL.
A.C.T. Travel School

1 HOO -132 3001
AaaradHadi r H.HJ.C.

71— Help Wanted

FAST FOOD FRIFARATION 
CASHIER 

OASATTENDANT 
Top salary, hospltalliatlon, l 
weak vacation each * months, 
other banatlh. Apply, 383 N, 
Laurel Ave. • : »  am to 4:30 
pm. Monday thru Friday

HOSPITAL STAFFING 
NURSES N E E D E D  

IM M ED IATELY
New btnelllt, tree CEU'S, 

Vacation, dally pay, ffwxlbtw 
hours.

Call 1744-3144
MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL

Medical
Personnel

«

It Medic

HOUSEKEEPERS: Positions 
aval labia at new retirement 
community In Long wood.

Apply to Mart In Cook: 
VILLAGE ON THE GREEN 

344 VILLAOE PLACE
i * e e a t .443-4230

Equal Opportunity Employer 
INSURANCE TRAINEE 

4200 week plus I No phoney 
bologny hare I Handle phones 
with a smllal Cottage a plus 
but not a must I Will train with 
basic olflce skills and common 
rente I Super boss I

fib Employment 
323-5176
mjjf.Mtotr.

LEA4INO CONIULTANT-A dy
namic lasting parson who It a 
strong closer Is needed tor 
brand new apt. community In 
Sanford. Good pay, bonuses a 
benefits. Apply In parson; 300 
W. Airport Blvd. Mon-Frl, 10-1 

LITE HOUSEKEEPING 1 lit* 
child car*. Fro* room B board 
tor right parson. Non-smoker.
Call Susan...............333-3231

LUTE MAN B SCREW OPER
ATOR For paver. Expert- '
•need. Call..............323 2979
MACHINE ELECTRICIAN 
48 hour I Wow I Exparlancs on 
big machines, read schema! 
let and good common tans* 
wlntl Hiring todayl

Employment 
f t M  323-5176

744 W. 23 th 4t. 
MATURE, Stable Individual 

with strong management 
background needed to manage 
real estate holdings for non
resident developer In Santord 
area. Sand return#' to Box 232 
c/o The Sanford Herald, P.O. 
Box 1437, Sanford 13772
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 
To I1K year I This Is III Paopfo 
orlantad wlnsl Answer 
phones, sal appointments and 
smllal Any medical or CRT 
experience a plus I Don't waltl

A  Employment 
f t T O  323-5176
™ T M W . l S t o S t .

NOW HIRING
Experienced Sewing Machine 

Operators wanted an all 
operations. W# otfor paid holi-
a eye. **M v a c a t io n , health ,
car* plan, and modern air 
conditioned plant. Plec* work 
rata*. Wlll train qualified 
a p p l ic a n t s .  San -Da I 
Manufacturing, 1240 Old Lake
Mary Rd., Sanford.....1313410

NURSES AIDE: All shifts, 
axp’d. or cert 11 lad only. Apply 

Laksvfow Nursing Cantor 
tit  E. 2nd St >»»>»«« »»«

CMBPM
TB U C K D W V ER
H EA V T EQ U IP .

O PERATO R
• COBBESrONDENCX/ 

BESIDENT TRAINING
• LOCAL *  NATIONAL JOB 
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

e FINANCIAL AID AVAIL
• ACCBIDITTO MIMSES 
NH3 C

S K  6 4 5 -3 0 0 1

Pharmacist
Mow Accepting Applications 

For A  Pharmacist In The 
Seminole County Area. 

Starting Salary $39,000 +  
Dally Hours 9-6 PM *
42 hr. Work Week 

Qood Benefits
Send Resume To

W l a a  M a l a  t t f  s
K.W . C U C K  

P.0. BOX lSRpe 
FU.32SSI

Knights Inn 
Motel

Knights Inn Motel Is now accep
ting applications for the follow
ing positions:

• Night Auditor • Front Desk
• MalntMiaac* • Noeakeepers

• Head ItouMkttptr • Groundtkttptr
Apply In Person at: Holiday Inn, Sanford 

530 N. Palmetto, 11*1 and 7-9 Man. G Tues.

a #. /W #  rn 0
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7l— Help Wanted

HIRINOI Federal Gov, |ob», In 
yowr araa A overseas. Many 
Immediate openings. without 
w aiting Mats or tests. 
S15-»*i.ono. Phono call refim-
Pablo.....aW-MMWIoat. m i

OFFICE COORDINATOR- Full 
lima. tor dialysis facility In 
Sanford. Exp. in general olflco 
AP billing A collection* re
quired. For comldorollon, 
apply: 1 10 E. Commercial St.

OFFICE ASSISTANT 
*150 wkl Your March end* 
here! Bring your office skill* 
and learn all phase* of Insur
ance! Train on computer fool 
Full benefit plan)

Employment 
IkXXS  323*5176

n tw . 11th st.
ONE OF FLORIDA! oldeit pest 

control companies looking lor 
career minded Individuals 
who want to learn and be the 
success they know they can 
be. Company vehicle and 
Company benefits and more. 
Apply with resume, Spencer 
Pest Control, 1M  Park Or.,
Sanford. No phone calls.______

OPPORTUNITIES open for full 
A part time teachers In a 
trend-setting. Preschool- Child 
Care Corp. Love of children a 
must. Exp. A education a plus, 
but we will provide training
and education............3231435

PAINTSEALANT 
TECHNICIAN

EARN UP TO ItlJe HR. No 
experience necessary. For full 
or part positions call
........... 1-41)444-7151............

PART TIME Educational 
Director tor Child Cara Cntrs. 
Exp. A BS Degree In early
childhood a must...... .553 *435
PEST CONTROL TRAINEE 
To *250 wkl If your looking for 
a career, your search ends 
herel Dependability and 
common sense lands thlsl Will 
train completely!

Employment 
f t i X l  323*5176

/WW.lithH. 
PHONE SALES- Need extra

money? Work w/us for j  wks.
Sanford ofc.4:20-4..... 121 047

, PLANTWORKERS 
Plant workers tor entry level 

position* required tor Sanford 
manufacturing facility. Good 
work record required. Call 
221-2)00.............. “

PRESSURE CLEANINO, Look
ing for part-time help, 
evenings A week-ends. 
3110444.................after TPM

Q U A L I T Y  C O N T R O L  
INSPECTOR- Minimum 2 yrs. 
exp. with circuit board, must 
know color cade. Permanent 
position. Never a feet

TDIPHIM----------260-5100
RECEPTIONIST- Start a groat 

career with a growing Sanford 
company I Learn the Insur
ance business from the ground 
floor. Training to become an 
agent while greeting clients 
and preforming general office 
duties. Your bright personali
ty and desire to learn will lead 
to success. Call now I No feel

PERSONNEL ONE

rlence as Charge Nurse and 
geriatrics helpful. Apply De- 
Bary Manor, M N. Hwy 17 *2.
444-4414....................... EOE

RN's/LPN's- F/T, P/T, flex- 
Ipool. All shifts, excellent sal
ary, benefits, and working 
conditions. Charge A/or 
gerlactrlc exp. helpful but not 
required. Come A be a part ol 
our family oriented environ
ment. Committed to providing 
quality services for the el
derly. Apply DeBary Manor, 
40 N. Hwy 17-42. 0**42*..EOE 

SALES CLERK for beauty 
supply co. Part lime, cos
metology background helpful. 
Apply: Buy Wise Beauty 
Supply. Seminole Center

SALESPERSON
Need aggressive Men and 

Women for houseboat mem
bership sales. Exc. comm, 
earn *500 A up per week. 2 
locations, Deland/Sanford.
For appointment........... call:
724-3441....... or........734-3441

SECRETARY- F/T. Typing. 
1:20-5. M/F. Ron Webb Sign*. 
SOOC.MInqoTr.Longwood 

SHIFPINO/RECEIVINO clerk. 
Applicant* should have 
forklift, shipping A receiving 
exp. Must pay attention to 
details while working at a fast 
pace. Company benefits. Send 
work history to P.O. Box 2271,
Sanford, FL. 12772___________

SHIPPINO ASSISTANT 
Super Doper I Fill A process 
order*, shipping A receiving 
and packaglngl no weekends I 
Good raise* A excel, benelltsl

71—Help Wanted

APPOINTMENT SETTERS 
Pleasant working conditions 
with 40 yr. old local company. 
New department seek* axpe 
rl*i..ed appointment setter* 
only. *5 hour + tremendous 
bonus structure. Call: 222 3442 
ext. 224..........Charles Bordet

WOOD PRODUCTS mfg. ce
now accepting applications. 
Sew or labrlca'lon exp. de
sirable but not nec. Must 
en|oy working In a test paced 
environment. Apply at 1143 E. 
20th St., Sanford Airport

93— Rooms for Ron!

LARGE ROOM In private home. 
Beth, meals, laundry, cable, 
telephone, shopping, taken to 
Doctor If needed. Senior cltl- 
len preferred. Lovely home 
tor right person......... 222-7*47

•  REASONABLE RATES
•  MAID SERVICE
•  PRIVATE ENTRANCE
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Else When You Can Live In

<i h  r  H i l l m u

3234507
ROOM FOR RENT

323-1038
ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH-

140 week. Call:...........321-1475
evenings or weekend*_______

SANFORD- rm. w/prtvate bath, 
air conditioned, privileges. *45 
wk. 1st A last. Mature non- 
smoker, nondrlnk*r...3H-441S

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Furns Apts, tor Senior Clttten* 
3l» Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowan. No Phont Calls 
NEWLY REMODELEOI Extra 

daan. 1 A 2 bdrm. apt*., turn.
For rent weekly....... .311-31*0

ORANOE CITY beautifully 
furnished, I bdrm., Irgei llv- 
Ing/dlnlng. patio. *125 Mo. 
*200 mc. LARGE 1 bdrm.. 
clean, fresh painted A dec. 
*200 Including all utilities, *200 
sec. 404-775-7443 or 404-734 4443 

RESPON. Married or slngla. No 
children or pats. *100 dam.
dap. 1110 mo. Rat..... .222-2*17

SANFORD- Lovely 1 bdrm., 
cottage. Complete privacy, *TC 
week + *200 *oc...Call: 222-224* 

SANFORD- Huge 2 bdrm. com
plete privacy, ctosa to 
downtown. Looking for family 
with 2 children. (45 week +
*200 sec. Call:............3212249

SANFORD- Huge 3 bdrm. apt. 
on 2 floors, complete privacy, 
* 1 0 0  w e e k  -t- * 2 0 0
sec.................. Cell:222-224t

SANFORD- One room etl. with 
private bath, *75. wk 4- *150
sec...... .-...... .....Cali:22]-224e

f BDRM. Campar, (IS wk. 
utilities Included, plus sec. 
321-4114... or....223 02* eves.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

fibEmployment 
323*5176
704 W. lift) St.

SPRINKLER SYSTEM Labor
er, experience helpful, 
Call........................ .221-4*27

★ ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ROM IMMEDIATELY

NCEO MEN AWOMEN NOW I

i* * o *  4 A A  Fottca
■Ml ■*•> SMI Ml

DAILY PAY
Wertt Assignments 

•  Dally •  Weekly •  Menthly
321-1590

NOFEE NOFEE
★ W w * ★  ★ ★ ★
WORKERS NEEOEDI II you 

nood steady work-paid dally, 
Call Sam attar 1 pm....222 7554

energy saving feature*. I A 3 
bedroom apartment* with at
tic storage A private patios.
SANFORD COURT APTS. 
1241 S. SANFORD AVE

________ill-net 4xi, in ________
BAMBOO COVE APTS.

Move In before March 25th A 
pay no rent for May. 1 bdrm. 
or afficlancy available lor 
Immediate occupancy.

244 E. Airport Bl......... .121-4441
O EFFIC.IA2BORM.APTS.
•  FURN. A UNFURN.
•  PAVWEEKLY
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Else When You Can Live In

ci h r  H i  I ( m u

3234507
FURNISHED EFF. I bdrm. A 

Unlum. I bdrm. water Inc. No 
pets, attar 4 pm, 322-1444

GREAT LOCATION
Attractive 1 bdrm., I bath, 

slngla s'ory duplax on bus 
line, larga pool, watar, sawar 
A trash pick up Included, 
separate adult section, re
tiree* welcome. Ask about our 
move In SPECIAL. 
SHENANDOAH VILLAOE 
APARTMENTS____________

GROVEVIEW VILLAS
2444 Lake Mary Blvd. 

DON'T RENT...Until you toe 
Santord'a most spacious 2
bdrm-3 bath apis......321-05*4

MARINERS VILLAOE
Special I bdrm................. *245
2 bdrm*...................from *225
Call........................... 2224470
ONE BDRM OARAOE APT.- 

*275 mo. plus 1150 deposit. Call
atterSpm................ 221-4404
RIDOEWOOD ARMS APTS. 

Move In before March 25 A 
receive *100 oft May* rant.

2504 Ridgewood Ave......212-4420
SANFORD- 2 br., 2 U,, ell appl., 

w/d, Irg. unit, w/w carpet, 
c/h/a, Irg. pool. 323 4542. 1)45 
mo. lease, no pets. *245 dep.

1 bdrm., I balh............. (215 mo
2 bdrm., Its bath....... .,.*2*0 mo

•  Central Haat A Air
•  Pool A Laundry

FRANKLIN ARMS
1120 Flerlda Ava.

__________ 222-4454__________
1*14 PARK AVE.- Lovely 

downstairs 2 br. apt. 5425 mo.
+ sec. Call:......424 00*5 days.
227-1047....or....227-2424 night* 

1244 MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ADULTS, POOL, LAKE 

LAKE JENNIE APTS....211-0742

103— Houses 
Unfurnished/Rent

FERN FARK AREA- One br.
house. Adult* only, no pets.
*250 mo. Call:........... 414-4131

FOR RENT- 3 bdrm. IV* bath, 
Can. H A A. upstairs screen 
room, *4np mo. + dep. 222 2474 
*  *  *  IN DELTONA *  *  * 

a *  HOMES FOR R E N T**
_______ * *  574-V <24 * *_______
LAKE MARY, 3 Ur., 1 be., 

carpet*, awnings, new 14 X 14 
util. bldg. (Good workshop) 
*225 mo, 1st A last *225. dep. 
No pets or Kids, 222-3447 

MOVE RIOHT IN- 1 bedroom 
IV* bath, CHA, New carpet.
Only >450 mo............ J2I-2050

SANFORD- Nice, 2 bdrm., heat 
A air, *2n per mo. + dep.
Call:....................... 322-7440

SANFORD- 2/1, w/w carpet, 
celling Ians In every rm, Irg. 
screen front porch, fenced 
yard. *275 -t- sac. Avail.'
4/2/17,321-0414 for appt,_____

SANFORD, Airport Blvd.- 1/1, 
*225mo. -f d*p.Call;..402-3444,
attar hour*...............227-2211

SANFORD- 3 bdrm., 2 bath on 
SR 44-A, fenced, *450 mo.
Cell:....................... 222 1240

SUNLAND E sta te !. 3/1.
children ok, no pets. 1st, last 

^ jM £ je c ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 3 3 j^

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

DUPLEX- Larga 2 br., 1 ba. 
c/h/a, washer/dryer hook-up.
*400 mo. + dap.......... 2224440

LAKE MARY: 135 E. Lake 
Mary Ave. Brand naw 2 
bdrm., 2 bath. Vaulted 
calling*, Ians. All amenities. 
Really nice. Very private. *450
mo. 221-0401.... or.....747 4410

RIDOEWOOD ACRES- Deluxe 
Duplexes. 2 bdrm. Families 
welcome. Call Taml....22l-*2t» 

SANFOROt 2 bdrm. duplax, 
utility room, carport, many
axtras. *2*5 mo......... 121-1047

3 BDRM, 2 ba. w/w, cant. H/A. 
w/d hook up, all kltchan appl. 
a Her 4 pm, no pet* .222-1444

107— Mobile 
Hornet / Rent

OITEENi 2 bedroom mobile 
home tor rent. Fum. or un- 
fum. Large yard. *250 mon- 
th.................... Call: 222 *27*

115— Industrial 
Rentals

) sq. it. on 
buay hwy. Indu stria l, 
warahousa, commercial, or 
ole. Will remodel to suit te
nant. From *437.50 par mo. 
Contact Mika at 404-714-1*44 

SANFORD- Com. Prk. 1200 A 
1400 sq.ft. *145-*470 mo. Ex. 
location. 222 3440 or 344 5*45

121— Condominium 
Rantals

ONE BDRM. CONDO- Rent, 
sale, lease op. Rent *200 Incl. 
w/d, near pool. *44-5121 leave
message, will call beck______

tANFORDi 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 
>1, tennis,

123— Wanted to Rant

SANFORD-Lend to run A train 
Baaglas. Must have rabbits A 
wooded area. 222-45*0________

141— Homes For Sale

# # # # # * * *  
OOOO NEWIt Yeu can have 

experience, quality service 
and resultsl Far res. A cemm.
get the BEST........ call Becky
Ceurten. Re/Max 20* n. realty 
Inc. 424-42M .or.....121-4424

# * # # # # # *

i i \ n  i u : \ m

I t l U I O I t
STOP RENTINO-a.5% Fixed 

rate mortgage tor 30yrs. *1150 
down A only *245 per mo. 
P.l.T.I. plus minimal closing 
costsl 3 bdrm., IV* bathl 
Fenced Yardl Corner loll 
Many trots I...............*42,500

EXTRA NICE CUSTOM BUILT 
HOME I Almost new, 2/2 spill 
plan, fireplace, garage, CHA, 
heat

MM HWY. 17-41

J AME S  LEE
in  \ i i < ii<

321-7823------ E m . 3234809
LAKEFRONT-LOCH ARBOR

213 Crystal Dr. V Beautiful 
IV* acre lot. 231 ft. on taka, 
nice shrubs, large Oak trees, 
variety of fruit trees, older 
home w/plenty of room. 1 br., 
2 ba, family room, dining 
room, tun room, hardwood 
floors, tlraplaca, aat-ln kltch
an, new root, c/h/a. With IIHIa 
work could ba a dream homtl 
Owner financing.......1114,500

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 122-744*

L i k e  e v e ry th in g  e lse  In D e lto n a  —

D e lto n a  P la z a  i.
Mow 116,000 square feet of retail and office space 

in the center of the “boom".
Join the newly expanded Winn-Dixie 

Off 1-4, Exit 53, 2 miles north on Deltona Boulevard

Occupancy — Spring 1987
in Deltona, call

574*9720 or call collect (305) 948*5684
R O R Realty O Management Corp. Lie. R.E. Broker

KIT 'N' CARLYLI ®t»y Larry Wright FI. d w d i y ,  March I I ,  IIW —S i

(•'4

• tNftfMUM

141— Homes For Sal*

SEMINOLE WOODS AREA-
Country Estate, 1/2V*, design
er homo, 4J acres loned ogrl., 
pond, 700 sq. ft. studio. Many 
axtras. >124,000.344-5701_____

*4 | A t t t  ft \

STem p er

(TALKING HOUSE)
Visit Mil Cfcasa Ave.

Tuna your AAV radio to 1050 
and htar tha details of this 3 
br, 1V* ba. home. Price *44,400

SANFORD- 2 bdrm., 2 bath CB 
home, contra) haat A air.
Only......................... *44,400

POOL HOME- 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
tlraplaca. screen patio A pool, 
control haat A air, largo 

lot.................. (U,000

2 BDRM., I BATH FRAME. 
Ownor financing..........S3M00

ZONED MR-1- Extra larga 2
bdrm., IV* bath. Adult-cara, 
daycare or duplax usa...t*5,000

LAROE 3 bdrm., 2 bath CB. 
Good araa, largo Fla. room. 
................................*52,500

PAOLA- Lako Markham Rd. 3 
bdrm., 2 bath. Ownar will halp 
with naw financing......(51,(00

HIDDEN LAKE- Old (action. 
Larga 2 bdrm., 2 bath double 
garaga...................... *44,400

BUILDINO LOTS....From *4.000

I.* ACRE IN OENEVA....U2.000

WE HAVE RENTAL HOUSINO 
CALL ANYTIME 

REALTOR 221-4441

An Tim Niro 
■ M in  'II ' NOW

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

REALTORS
Sanford's Safe* lu d e f
WE LIST AND SILL 

MORI PROPERTY THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

INDIAN RIDOEI 1 bdrm., 2 
bath townhousa w/prlvata 
fancad courtyard, cantral 
H/A, community pool, tennis 
Adubhousa...............142,400

ADORABLE HOME! 3 bdrm., 1 
bath homa, aat-ln kltchan, 
family room, haat A air. 12x12

6lest Inclosed porch, 3 storage 
ulldlngt A more.........*42,400

DELTONA! 2 bdrm., I bath 
homa, anclosad screened 
porch, dining araa, cantral 
H/A A much moral......*47,500

BETTER THAN NEWI 3 bdrm., 
3 bath townhouia In Winter 
Springs, washar/dryer, 
private courtyard, storage 
bldg., cantral H/AI.....4*500

TAKE A TOUR...of this 1 bdrm., 
1 bath homa, living room/ 
dining room combo, utility 
room, t(M root, screen porch, 
fenced yard, w/beaufltul 

...................... (4*400

TRULY OELIOHTFULI 3 
bdrm., t bath homa great 
room, kltchan floor and entry 
are ceramic, natural wood 
siding, cantral H/A, and much 

..................... *51,000

LIKE NEWI 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 
balng refurbished (wiring, 
plumbing, painting, carpet) 
naw central H/A, nice 
landscaping. Vacant, move 
right Ini.....................*52,400

YOUR OWN VILLAI 2 bdrm, 1 
bat h,  aa t - l n kl t chan 
w/paia-through to dining, 
tlraplaca, vaultad callings, 
spilt plan, cantral H/AI.140.500

NOTE FINANCINOt 10% down 
and ownar will wrap, 2 bdrm, 
2 bath homa, braakfast bar 
opan to patio, formal living 
room, split plan, cantral H/AI 
................................1*4,400

IDYLLWILDEI 3 bdrm, 1 bath 
h o m a ,  g r e a t  r o o m  
w/flraplaco, cantral H/A, 
breakfast bar, sunken shower
In Master, Inside utility A 
moral....................... *42,500

•  OENEVA OSCEOLA RD. •  
ZONED FOR MOIILESI 

I  Acre Country tracts.Wall - ■* aa — a»r®wo ©n pivfla
24% Dawn. 14 Yr*. at lt%t 

From 11*4441

CALL ARY TIME

322-2420321-2720
Call loll frag 1-800-323-3720
15*5 FARK AVE.......... Sanlord
tat Lk. Mary Blvd...... Lk. Mary

141— Homes For Sale 

ENERGY REALTY
111 N. COUNTRY CLUB RD.

___________221-2454__________
ACCEPT OUR FIVE % listing 

contract A sea your homa 
advertised at no cost to You. 

FIRST REALTY INC....114-4*41

£ ^ | , , A t t w o o d  
^ 7  (i roup,

767-0606
BY OWNER, spacious homo, 

2/2, living room, dining room, 
kltchan, porch A carport on 
large shady lot. 213-1031.1-7.

BY OWNER- Idyllwllda. 2 br, 3 
ba., great rm., tlraptaca. 
paddle tans, Irg. fancad yard, 
lots of trees, excellent 
neighborhood, assumable 1st. 
1*2,500. 312-4274 aft,«________

Orrtui^.
JUNE PORZIO REALTY. INC

COUNTRY LIVINO-145 acres 2 
bdrm, t bath moblla. com
pletely furnished. Wood 
burning tlraplaca tor cool 
evenings. Lovely young oak 
trees, fenced pasture. Shad 
with riding mower. Plus much 
mora. Reduced for quick
sale......................... *24.400
CARRIE BUETTNER.221-14S)

FIRST TIME BUYER- Drlva by 
404 Willow Ava. 2 bdrm, nice
appliances................ *24.(00
BEA WILLIAMSON,,123-4742

H I S T O R I C A L  A R E A -
Downtown Sanford. 2 story,
wrap around porch......*41,500
B EA WILLIAMSON..,211-4742

DRIVE BY to* Country Club

""^I^Pa'tSevlwMjflutt alJ
................................*43,300
BEA WILLIAMSON,,221-4743

DELTONA- Walk to shops, 
banks, A pest otc. Pretty A
spacious, w/garaga.....(51,500
BEA WILLIAMSON....)»-4741

SANFORD- Home with pool plus 
four car garaga, wockihop,
................................saj ooo
•CA WILLI AMSON,,)2K47*l

5 ACRES
Near 1st St. Near hospital.
...............................*75,000
BEA WILLIAM SON....211-47*2

LAKE MARY- Custom built on 2 
acres, with horse stall and 
paddock. Call today lor pre
view........................* 112.000
BEA WILL I AM SON,,111-4742

141— Homes For Salt

LAROE 3 story colonial on 
' l acre. Family

ga.na rm, 2 tpi, man* extras. 
*1)7,000. W. Matlctawskl
Raa War. ■■221-74*1

LEASE OPTION- 2 bdrm., t  ba. 
on 1 acre. Also-1/1 naw home
on 5 acres mu*......... 421-015*

TOTAL PAYMENT UNDER 
S2M, Very nice homa In flood 
cond, fenced lawn, larga tree* 
A much mora,,Call Anytime I 
Alan R. Jahwsan, Re/Max 

Unlimited, 312-4141 ar Mo-mo

149— Commercial 
Property/Salt

APPRAISALS AND SALES 
ROB M. BALL. JR. P.A..CS.M.
RIALTOR ----- 125-411*

Florida,-Virginia, .Maryland

"I 411
i •:Mt/a  to tail*
^  'X Bill I'.'*!

REALTY, INC.
REALTORS

Sanford's S *k * Laadtr

O E N IR AL COMMERCIAL
ZONINOI 1,4*0 sq. tt, 3 office 
suites, 3 apartments, ownar 
financing. 142,400. Call: John 
Butner, Brokar/Salasman

BUSINRSS RELOCATING,
Commercial bldg., In high 
traffic area, S1M.000. John 
Butrwr, Brokar/Salasman

DANCE STUDIOI Nawly re
modeled, ofllca, kitchen, rest 
rooms. StM.000. Call Linda 
Morgan, Realtor/Assoclate

HISTORIC COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTYI 22.40O+- sq. ft., 
lot approx. 50,14* sq. 
ft,..*450,000, Call John Butnar, 
Brokar/Salasman

CALL MY TIME

322-2420321-2720
Call toll f m  1-800-323-3720

25*5 PARK AVR.......
401 Lk. Mary Blvd. •••Mil Lk. Mary

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sate

HEATHROW AREA- 1 acre on
Acre Ct. at Markham Woods 
Rd. Terms. *14.000.244-5701 

JOHN SAULS, SR.
Rag. Real Estate Braker

5 acre tracts. Ostsan/Maytown 
Rd, paved road, traas. From
*30,000 to (24,500......20% down

Financing Available 
322-7174.... or.....222-1305 tva*

322-8678
GOVERNMENT HOMES

from tt (U repair). Delin
quent lax property. Call 
1-*14-5*5-1457 Ext. H 102 FL 
tor currant rtpo list.

LOO-A-Frama, % complete on 3 
acres 2,500 *q.tt.+, **5,000. 
Tarms, Owner/Brfcer. 123-2440

-* LAND IN LAKE MARY
l44*q*l,,M««*Mti,*t,lJBS
Ownar wilt held partial 
mortgage. Also will tall 10 
acres separately across from 
Laka Mary H.S. Partially 
wooded. Front part cleared 
for pasture. Mariana Riechert 
223 3200....or....321-2253 eve*.

Kanes
nomo* me .arairoas

KEYES *1INTHE SOUTH 
LAND NEAR LAKE JESSUP 

«  acres lor **0,000. Beautifully 
wooded with flowing wall on 
corner on Sanford Ava. A Oak 
Way. Call Mariana Riechert 
223-2200,, ,or,„ .321-3253 evst.

Kanes
nomo* mc,nt*ito*»

KEYES *HH THE SOUTH 
LOCH ARBOR. 2 heavily 

wooded lots, walk to Mayfair
Country Club............ *45-0204

OSTEEN- I  woodod acres, 
paved rd. A canal frontage. 
A t, *20,000. Tarms or cash 
discount. 322 3725,or ,321 3717

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sait

OTALA NATIONAL FOREST* 
High and dry weeded tat*.
A iaA il^  AuhawhA mmJtfde M N iR tliMP iP iii nomv* cMDin* twnptng
O.K.-Hunting and fishing. 
*1,4" w/ (iso An.. 03.71
monthly.....(404) 224-4574 days

<sfc,........(404)«a-2420ava*.
OWNER FINANCING 10.41 

wooded acres, S7l It. on
n ip iw a f sap*
Waltaca Crass Realty, Inc.

m -w n

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op/Salt

(ANDLEWOOO VILLAS- t br.. 
t bath, largo closets, upstairs, 
poof. *24,400,,,...... .477-3551

157— Mobil* 
Homos/Sola

FAMILY SPACRS AVAILABLE 
Carriage Cove Mobile Homa 

Park. Coma asausl It 
OENEVA- 3 bedroom. 2 bath, on 

IV* acres.
Call:......................-344-5404

SKYLINE ftf. 14 X *0,3 bdrm, 
f  ba, same extras. Assume or 
ra -tln an ca . Must salt

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

ALTERNATIVE T.V.A APPL. 
24** Hwy. 17-42

_________ 222-iaa*__________
LARRY'S MART. 215 Sanford 

Ava. New/Used fum. A appl.

201— Horsts

QUARTER HORSES- AQUA. 
Bay Mara, Palamlno Mara. 
Both beautlet/plaasura 
horses. Also. 1 Bay Colt. All 
prlcadtosall.......... .313 4*1*

213— Auctions

•OB'S AUCTION 
■VIRV MONDAY NIOHT 

7PM. R EAR OF BOBS USED
FURNITURE,.,...... .Mt* 17-41

WE SUV HOUSEHOLDS 
m-ltn....... rn....... .32+7*47

BRIDGES M0 SON
Auction every Thursday 7 FM.

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy**.................... 222 2401

215— Boats and 
Accessories

BASS BOAT- Astro-glass. Fish A 
ski. 150 Evlnrude. *4,000.
Call:........ -222-1*55 after 4 pm

SUNFItH I* n , *400.00 OBO 
With trailer. Call after 5:20
227 422*

219— Wanted to Buy

HdikBAiMui Uatala IIMrrafTWn ftteTptt..
KOKOMO............... ...225-11**
JUNK A WRECKED CARS-

Running or not, top price*
L. Fra* pick up 221-22*4-----

Burma** Phython. Minimum 5

223— Miscellaneous

BRIDAL OOWN, Champagne
color with slip A vail, site 7, 
*125.00. KINMORI DRYER,
Runt good *75.00...... J224775

Brown River Rack Patio Stones, 
Grsete Trap*, Sand Dry Walls 

Ready Mix Concrete 
Miracle Cancrate Ce. 

*22-17*1............ 284 Etm Ava.
HALF FRICR.

Flashing arrow signs *2441 
Lighted, non-arrow *3041 Un- 

I *2441 Fret tetters! See
locally. Call today I Factory: I 
(100) 42101*1 anytime

T.V. Matarala, b A w (75, 
Clothe* stand (10, Bar Stool 
Oak *50................... 222-3754

UFHOLSTBRY Sawing machine 
w/walklng foot A air staple 
gun *24*. 4 NEW RADIALS 
Goodyear Vector steal bait, 
p-315-11 on Ford P/U Van 
wheels (110. LAOIBS M "  all 
pro tingle speed bicycle 
w/basket, Exc. cond. Ml. 
NIRSR Gram hllch for 14 A 
up Chav. Van tlM.323-1750

231-Cars

Bad Credit? Na CreditT
W l FINANCE

WALK IN..... .... ,DAIYS OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

Sanlord Ava. A 12th St-J2t-M7l 
CHRYSLER NEWPORT- '74. 

7C1I4A. $1245 Samlnote Twa 
37** Hwy 17-42

COLT. -*2, * cyt, auto, air. 
5>tra Claanl Can *■ rang#
financing.........Coll:33H470.

DATSUN Bit* WAGON- 74, 
7T222A. silts Seminal* Ford. 

• 271* Hwy 17-43 SanfordMUNI 
DO DOE COLT- 'SI, 7C204A, 

1)45. Samlnola Ford, 371* Hwy
17-42....................... -31314*1

FORD ESCORT WON- *«2, C**21 
11445. Samlnola Ford, 57*4 
Hwy 17 43 Sanford,,, ja -ttH  

FORD FAIRMONT- *«2, C4427. 
Hits Samlnote Ford, 27** Hwy
17-flSantord............ 222 14*l

FORD ORANADA- '74, *T*0*B 
STM Samlnote Ford, J7M Hwy
17 42 Sanford............ 321-14*1

FORD LTOt '40, 2 dr, 7C1MA 
11445 Samlnola Ford, 37M Hwy
17-42 Sanford........... J22 14*l

FORD MUITANO- '*0, C44UA, 
*1445 Samlnote Ford, 37M Hwy
17-42 Sanford........ ,-33H401

FORD FINTO- 7*. 7T040C. 04M 
Samlnote Ford, 27** Hwy 17-41
Sanlord.......... ........ -3H14I1

FORD T BIRO- ’74, C*40*. S17M 
Samlnote Ford, 37M Hwy 17-42
Sanford................... J22-t4*l

FORO T BIRO- 7*. 7C01SB. 
11745 Samlnola Ford, 37*4 Hwy
17-41 Sanford............J2214H

L1NC. VERSAILLA- 74,7C377A. 
*3445. Samlnote Ford, I7M
Hwy 17-42................312-14* I

LINCOLN MARK IV- *7*. 
7C02IA, *1045. Samlnote Ford, 
37*4 Hwy 17-42...........J22»4*l

MERCURY ZEPHYR- *7*. 
7TJ44A, 1445. Samlnote Ford,
17**Hwy 17-42........... 32M4I1

OLDS '7*. 1 dr, 7C004A SUM 
Samlnola Ford, 17M Hwy 17-41
Sanford................... J22-14I1

PONTIAC ORAND PR IX- 71. 
C4404, *1745. Samlnote Ford. 
37*4 Hwy 17-42 Sanlord32H4H 

TRANS AM- 7*. 4T424B, *1445 
Samlnote Ford, 37*4 Hwy 17-41 
Sanford................  .122-14*1

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

OOOO USED MOTORS 
and transmlutent 

Call:......................... .3212254

215— Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

CHEV. VAN IMS, Custom by 
Tro-Tach. fully loaded, Call
333 7151____________________

FORO VAN. 1474, club wgn, * 
cyl, auto, p.t, p.d.b, a.c, 
am/tm, *1445 at It. 44Mt54 

VOLKSWAOON Van 1470, good 
cond. *500 obo, WILLY JEEP 
1457 Truck (Parte only). East 
otter....................... 322-4741

23»— Vehicles 
Wanted

W l PAY TOP •« ter wmckad
cars/trucks. W* Salt guaran
teed used parte. AA AUTO 
SALVAOE *( Da At ry..444-40*2

BUY HERE 
PAY HERE

LOW
DOWN PflYMINI
lillllll ! t*t ii I US.) j. 

NO ( 1(1 Dl l  
ND INI !  ID M

um r> r aft*
,,']'! ‘ MW* 

\AM nun

CONSULT OUR

HBBSaffitlSIli
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Service

HUBERT PEARCE 
Exp. Incam* Tax Service 

^^^injteatterajjjt^^^

Additions A 
Remodeling

B.E. LINK CONST.
Remodeling........... 305-322 7024
Financing........ LIc.tCRCOOOtTl

Bookkeeping
BOOKKEEPING L Secretarial

Service* at raasonabl* rata*. 
Days. 331 1405. Evas,44* 4714

Carpentry
ALL TYPES Ol Carpentry. 

Remodeling 1 horn* repairs. 
Call Richard Gross 31) 5473. 
RICHARDS CARPENTRY

II yrs In Cantral Florida 
Call............................322 5717

Cleaning Service
AFFOROABLE & thorough 

homa cleaning lor *40.00. Rat- 
arancas available. 444 *720 

JJ QUALITY CLEANINO, 
Maint, Janitorial L Maid 
Service. 471 5505 L 260 6tS3

Cleaning Service Landscaping

OFF I CE C LE AN IN O  by 
RICHARD, Fra* estimate. 
Call.........................2*1-4045

eOOUESI Expl Professional 1 
Lawn 4 Garden Main! 4 chain 
taw work, mulch. Spring 
clean-up! Fra* Estl 222 43(7

SPRINO CLEANINO
Ras - Comm. - Naw Const.

For that special touch.
FREE EST...............22) 22*7

KINO 4 IM S  Landscaping 4 
Lawn care. Clean up *10 4 up. 
Hauling, cutting, trimming. 
Call:....................... 245-4441

General Services Lawn Service
PIANO TUNING *25.00. Naw 

Sanford Customers only, 
others call lor price. 4641154

BARRIER'S Laadacaptngl
trrlg. Lawn Cara, Ras 4 
Comm, 221-7444, FREE ESTI

Home Improvement OEOROE'S LAWN CARE 
Reasonable prices

Call now to reserve service 
Fraaast..................... 222 0*01

ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY, 
horn* repair 4 Improvement. 
Don* at Its bast. Call 227 4144. 

COMPLETE HOME REPAIR
Door......window......cabinets

Call Russell at 774-45*4 
FLUM BINO , E lec tr ica l, 

carpentry. Fra* estimates. 
Call Bo.................... 223 1542

QUALITY LAWN SCRVICEI 
Tim* to Thatch, Fartlllia 4 
Cleanup. Fra* Est.....221-0714

"SUNNYS". Mow, edge, trim, 
planting, mulching. SPRINO 
Spec. Fraaast........... 232-7124

Landclearing Moving B Hauling

BACK HOE, Oump truck, tiush 
hog. Box blading, and Discing. 
Call:122 1404.....or.....322 4313

MAN WITH TRUCK will haul, 
deliver, dean garage, cut 4 
car* lor lawn. W* trim traas. 
Low rates, 24hr. sar. 774 4134

BUSH HOO, Box Blading, Dis
cing 4 Tractor Roto-fllllng. 
Call.........................222 2547

U n ite dTHORNE LANOCLEARING 
Loader and truck work/saptic 
tank sand Fro* eit. 373 1423

Nursing Caro
HHBiavan Healthcare Canter 

450 Mai Ion villa Ava.
Sanlord...................... 3314544

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakavtew Nursing Canter 
414 E. Second SI, Senterd

Paper Hanging
PAPER HANOINO A PAINT-

INO (Interior • Exterior). 
Ras. A comm. 11 years exp. 
Free- Estimate*. Call: Roy

Secretarial Service
Custom Typlng- 

Netary PwMIc. Calls O.J. U

Sowor/Soptic Tank
HOWARD'S SEPTIC SERVICE

Repair Lino* 4 Clean Tank* 
FrwEillmilj^M^WNlt

Tre t Service
ECHOLS TREE SERVICE 

Fra* Estimates! Law Price*I 
Uc...Ins...Stump Grindlng.Taal 

m u l t  day ar nlto 
■ U t the Protessiaaal* da It". 

STUMP GRINDING
Insured........... Fra* Estimates
Call............................774-750*
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Monday, March H , 1H7 Take Control Of Your 
Health, Start Diet

NOW THERE'S A 
BOOKffTORB THAT < 
DOESN'T PU.U ANY

DEAR DR. OOTT -  I think I 
need a muscle relaxer, but the 
doctors Just don’t libten. I get leg 
and foot cramps all night long, 
and in the rest of my body all 
day long. They Just tell me to 
lose weight (I’m 5-foot-4.’ female. 
61 and 260 pounds). Why won’t 
they help me?

DEAR READER -  From the 
information in your question, I 
cannot identify the source of 
your cramps. A muscle relaxer 
might help you, but that de
cision is best left to your doctor.

However, you do raise an 
Important issue. Clearly, you are 
overweight at 260 pounds. I 
agree with your physician that a 
weight-loss program is a logical 
next step, both for your general 
health and — possibly — to 
relieve your cramps. A doctor 
can put you on a diet, but the 
ultimate responsibility to trim 
down rests with you.

Rather than feeling helpless 
because no doctor has come to 
your aid, take a more aggressive 
and positive approach to your 
own health. I think that you will 
e x p e r i e n c e  phys ica l  and 
psychological improvement by 
taking matters into your own 
hands. Instead of waiting for

given me two cortisone Injec- 
tionc, four weeks apart. for pain 
In the lower back and legs. 
Friends are frightening me, 
say ing the In ject ions are 
dangerous. However, athletes 
get them. I asked the doctor 
about side effects, but he didn’t 
answer.

DEAR READER — If your 
orthopedic surgeon won’t an
swer you, find one who will.

Cortisone Injections arc useful in 
treating many types of bone and 
Joint pain. However, with pro
longed use. the drug can weaken 
tissues and make matters worse. 
Back and leg pain may indicate a 
condition, such as low-back 
strain, that should not be treated 
with cortisone.HelS TOUCHY 

IN TH E M O R N IN © , 
IS N 'T H E *  >

HOW
PO>tXJ
W A N T
YOUR

ON MY PLATE 
WOULD BE NICE

ACR088 5 10, Roman
6 Writttn 

communication
7 Photographer

1 Strang# (comb, 
form)

S Docambor 
holiday (abbr.) 

9 branch

• Lloyd 
13 Argantina'a

12 8tora fodder 
15 Baahful 
17 Guitar pick
19 Legal document
20 Bare
21 Prickly ehrub 
23 Cut (hair)
26 Singer Diana

14 Halo 
16 Slidea 
16 Cry of pain 
19 Compaaa point 
22 Greek dialect 
24 Cloud region
26 River In 

Germany
27 Narrataa 
29 Fool
31 Room top 
35 Edgiest
37 Imp
38 Type of drum
40 Diatanoo 

meaeure
41 Be vietorioua 
44  Elides
46 Roman bronze
47 White frost 
49  Love affair

AKXJTDUS
RKIRHN6
CTOAMCF

ALWAYS DRsAAA I  X  AMD OF CCU&e,THIS y  OF
eoiQKKzm.eALimz-] Y su icourse,
W6 HOTHIMO BUT A  RAlKOFTlfT r T B W E L Y ^ T  7/“ — f

45 Reliable
40 Red (comb, 

form)
60 Unusual 
62 Single thing 
54 Popular dessert
65 Wriggly fish
66 Dehydrated

34 Horse 
directives 

36 Earnings 
39 Eat away
41 Former hockey 

league
42 Poetry foot
43 Mother-of-pearl

someone to do it for you.
Join a weight-loss support 

group, such as Weight Watchers. 
This is a comparatively inex
pensive way for you to gain more
m n fm l m/nr i/mir utalrtKl nHtk

A R C H IE /S T O P   ̂
6 P C N P IN 0  YO U R  
T IM B S T A R / N ®  . 
W A T  G IR L S /  y

0 0  TO  YO U R  ROOM  
7 A N P  OO SO M E *—
1 H O M E W O R K .' )

HE'S SO CONSUMED 
GUILT...

HE THIUtCS SELRUCRIMINfiTIOM 
fS A R IG H T' GUARANTEED 
BV THE. CO Sm U TTO N

WIN A T  BRIDGE

A declarer usually prefers to unfortunate location of the
draw opposing trumps quickly lowest spade spots (he was left 
so that he can safely cash out with 4-3-2) made it impossible 
side-suit winners. But there are for him to regain the lead safely, 
times when correct technique He had to play the diamond ace 
calls for postponing drawing and hope the king would drop, 
trumps. For example, declarer No way. Declarer had to lose 
may need transportation that three club tricks and a heart, 
only the trump suit can provide. and the contract had fluttered 

South won the opening lead away, 
with his ace and played a spade . With only a modicum of 
to the king and back to his foresight, .declarer has an easy 
queen. Then he realized that if time. At the second trick, before 
he cashed one more spade before touching the trump suit, de
taking the diamond finesse, he clarer should take a diamond 
would have no way of getting finesse. He can then play the 
back to his hand to finesse spade king and a second spade 
diamonds again. So, leaving one to his queen to take another 
trump outstanding in the West diamond finesse. He still has the 
hand, he played a diamond to spade ace left to gain the lead for 
the 10. When that held the trick, what turns out to be a necessary 
he returned to his hand with the third finesse in the diamond suit, 
spade ace to play another and he makes his contract.

T H A T *? NOTHIN]©
I've b e e n  tvArr/A*

by Wamar Brothers
THE NEW REM OTE 
CONTROL B A LL WILL 
M A KE CHEATING O N , 
0O LF SCORES OBSOLETE1,

HOROSCOPE
quality of your associates. Good start looking for ways to trim 
associations will enhance your non-essential expenses, 
image. LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It's

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If possible you may run Into some 
you've fallen behind in your stiff resistance today if you insist 
work lately, don’t create extra on having everything done your 
pressure by pushing yourself too way. Yield a little, 
hard. Do what you can. but do it SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
effectively. work you’ve ignored lately cat-

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) ches up with you today, it could 
Today you might try to hide put you In a dour mood: you’ll 
something from someone you want to be elsewhere doing 
love, hoping to spare his or her something that's fun. 
feelings. It’s best not to do that. BAOITTAltIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
because it'll come out any way. 21) It’s best not to delegate

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Important matters to others to- 
Try to avoid disputes at home day: they’re not likely to handle 
today. Unkind comments could them as effectively as you can. 
inflict wounds that won't heal CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
easily — they might leave lasting 19) Be careful today that you 
•cam- don't get yourself out on a limb

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A lack where your career is concerned 
of proper organization could be by promising more than you can 
your nemesis today. Try to be deliver. You’ll definitely be held 
systematic, or else you might accountable.
Just skid around comers ac- AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
compllshlng nothing. Be extra attentive today if you're

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) trying to remember the names of 
Continue to monitor your re- people to whom you are In
sources as prudently as possible troduced. You won't make 
today. Get your scissors out and points mis-mouthlng names.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
MARCH 17.1987

A portion of your lime in the 
year ahead will be spent ridding 
yourself of old obstacles that 
have hindered your progress. 
Once they are out of the way, 
you will move ahead rapidly.

PIECES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
There’s something you’re pres
ently tied into that you might be 
better off without. If you can’t 
dissolve the arrangement, at 
least start watching it more 
closely. Know where to look for 
romance and you’ll find it. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker set 
Instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect for you. 
Mall $2 to Matchmaker, do  this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Be 
careful with those with whom 
you become involved today, 
because you’ll be Judged by the
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□no n on o o  nnn 
non nonno non 
□no o n o o o  non 
□mono rcnionn 
none nno n oon  

□□□noon n oo 
E D O  n o n  
non non □no o o o o o o o  

noon □□□ o o n o  
□noon o n o o o  
□OO OOOOI9 O D D
□no 00000 non 
□oo o n o o o  non
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NORTH 1-19-17 
♦  K J74 
*4 4
♦  AQ J 10
♦  74 3

WEST EAST
4 915 ♦  10
*K Q  10 *  J 8 7 5 3 3
•  K 9 7 5 ♦ 86
♦  A 105 ♦  K J  9 6

SOUTH
♦  A Q 4 3 2
*  A 9
♦  432
♦  QB 2

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: South

West North Eail South
1 ♦

PUM 2 ♦ Pass 2 ♦
Put 4 ♦  Paw Pau
Put

Opening lead: V K
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